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TO MY LORD

COLBERT,
MARQUIS of SEIGNELAY,
BARON of SEAUX, See.

MINISTER and SECRETARY of STATE,
and of the King’s Commands j

Commander and Grand Trea-

furer of His Majefty’s Orders
;

Comptroller General of the

Finances
5
Superintendant and Surveyor General of His Majefty s

Buildings and Gardens, and of the Arts and Manufactures of

France.

After baying, by your Lordfbip's Order, turnfated and

explain'd Vitruvius, with a Succejs outing principally to the

*** Judgment



DEDICATION.
fudgment your Lordflnp has given of it, and which I cculd

never have had the Confidence to hope for, had I not relied on

that incredible Tower which your Lord[hip’s Care and Conduct

has to make every Thing fucceedyou undertake
;
The B00 1\

which lnow take the Freedom to prcfcnt your Lorct(hip
,
having

the fame Advantage
,

in thegood Fortune
,

that its Befign, as

bold and extraordinary as it is, has receiv’d your Lord[hips

Approbation, 1 expofe it to the World with the fame Confidence.

As this is a fort of Supplement to what was not particularly

enough treated of by Vitruvius, ’tis probable thofe who are

curious in the noble Art that Author has taught as, may be

pleas’d with the (ove/ties this Boo{ contains - and that fuch

aspleafe to put its Rules in Brattice, willfind them of confu

derable Vfe in making thofe TLings eafie and delightful that are

wont to give the greatefi Trouble. For fully to anfwer the In-

tentions your Lord[hip has, to furmfh the Lovers of Archi-
tetture

,
with all pojfible Means that may render them accom-

pli/h d, and make them capable ofcontributing
,

by eternalMo-
numents, to the glory of our invincible Monarch

, it was not

enough to have drawn fo many Rarities, contain'd in the excel-
lent Boo{s of Vitruvius, out of almofl an impenetrable Ok
fcurity, to have explain’d, from this Author, with greater
Clearnefs than formerly

,
the Brinciples and Trecepts of the

Art of Building, andtheTarticulars of thofe Ancient Wonders
of the World that he has deferib’d to us : but it was farther
requifite to clear that Confufion and Biforder wherein the Mo-
dern Authors have left thegreateftpan of robot belongs to the

five
1



dedication.
fi^e ^rĉ ers °f Columns

, where we fcarce find any certain Buie ;

Authors all differing concerning the Troportions thofe beautiful

Tarts ought to have, which make all the Ornament and Ada-

jejly of great ‘Buildings. But my Lord
,
how difficultly foever

the Means by which I propofe to confine thefe Troportions

within certain Buies, may be receiv'd
,
by reafon of the great

Efieem there is defervedly for thofe of a contrary Opinion to

mine, and whofe Worfs being Jo generally approv’d, feem, in

fome Meafure, to oppofe my Vefign - / am neverthelefs per-

fwaded that it will not appear altogether raff and tnconfiderate

,

when the World (hall know your Lordffip has not d
ifapprov'd it.

I mention thefe Tarticulars, my Lord
,
for the Concern I have

the Bublicl
\
ffould be inform d, that my Borfi having Tfccd of

fuch an Authority asyour Lordfbips, 1 would not omit to explain

this Authority, if the Weight of it could poffibly be doubted of,

as it might whether I have the Honour of being fupported by it.

The great Light of that vajl Cjenius, which renders You capa-

ble of allforts of Knowledge, has Jhindfufficiently to inform

the World long fince, that the moftfublime Things which ifu.

ally pofftfs your Mind, do not fo wholly fill it, but that there

is room for the lefs important ;
and no one can fad of being

convinc’d but ARCHITECTURE, that Queen of the

Beauteous Arts, has a principal Tlace among thofe for which

You have the greatefi Inclination
, if we confider the excellent

Works perform’d by Your Orders, in fo great Cftimbcrs, and

info little Time,
to the Admiration of the Intelligent

,
and the

utmost Satisfaction ofall who paffmately love the glory of thtu



DEDICATION.
great Monarch under whom we live, and of the happy dgewi

have the good Fortune to he horn in. 'But what more particu-

larly obliges me to inform the World that a Wor\fo apparently

ufeful was done hy Your Lordfhip s Order
,

is the Hope 1 have

that the Public
,
who will receive the Benefit of it, will alfa

affift
me to acknowledge part of the Obligation due from me to

Your Lordfhip
,
for having been pleas’d to trufl me with a Woifi

of this Importance : there being nothing in the World I more

ardently defire than to give your Lordfhip Proofs of that pro-

found BpfieB with which I anu>,

My LORD,

your LorJJJrip's mojl humble
,

•W mofl obedient Servant,

PERRAULT.
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PREFACE
f was not without Peafon the Ancients

thought that the Pjtles of thofc Propor-

tions, which make the 'Beauty of Buildings,

were taken from the Proportions of humane

Bodies, and that as Nature has <?h<cn a
J o

firanger Make to Bodies ft for Labour,

and a fighter to thofc of Activity and Jd-

drefs • Jo there are different Ovules in the

Art of Building, according as a Fabrick_ may be defign’d maffy or more

delicate. Now thefe different Proportions, accompanied with their proper

Ornaments, make the Differences of the Orders of Architecture
5

in which,

the mofi Vifblc Characters which difinguif1 them, depend on the Ornaments,

as the mof cjfential Differences conffl in the Proportions that their Parts

ha'Ve in regard of each other.

Tl)efe Differences of the Orders, taken from their Proportions and Cha-

racters, without much exaCl Punctuality, are the only Things that Archi-

tecture has well determin’d : all the ref, which confifis in the preeije

( a J Meafures
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Meafurcs of the federal Members

,
and a certain turn of their Figures, has,,

as yet, no certain Tjiles, in which all Architects agree
;

each haying en-

deavour'd to give thefe Tarts all pojftble TcrfeChon, chiefly in what re-

folds the Troportion
: fo that feVeral

,
tho' by different Ways

,
have, in

the Opinion of the judicious
,
had equal Succcfs : Which [hews that the

Beauty of a Building is Jo far life that of a humane Body
,

that it confifls

not fo much in the exaCtnefs of one certain Troportion
,

or Conformity of

Seer, which the Tarts have one with the other, as in the Grace of the Form,

which is nothing elje but its agreable Modification, upon which
,
an excel-

lent and perfect Beauty may be founded, without ftn Illy objerving this Very

find of Troportion. For as a Face may be handjom, or homely, with one

and the fame Troportion, price the Change we obferVe in the Tarts, when,

for Inftance, Laughing leffens the Eyes
,
and widens the Mouth, is like

what we Jee in the fame Face, when it weeps
;

this very change of Tropor-

tion, which pleafes in the one, being difagreeable in the other
;
and on the

contrary, two Faces, with different Troportions, may be equally beautiful

:

So we fee in Works of Architecture, Very different Troportions, fo grace-

ful, as to be equally approv’d of by the judicious, and fuch as have the true

Tajl of Architecture.

But as it mufl be granted, that no one certain Troportion is abfolutely

required in the Beauty of a Face, it is, notwithflanding, lifewife true
,

there is a Troportion, from which, it cannot Vary much, without loftng the

Terfection of its Beauty there are alfo, in Architecture, (pules of Tro-
portion, not only in the general, fuch as are thofe which difiinguijh the Orders
each from other, but lifewife in the particular Tarts, from which we cannot
deviate, without lojtng much of the Grace and Elegance of the Structure -

but m thefe Troportions, the Architect has a fujficient Latitude to augment
or dtmmijh the Bimenfions of the Tarts, as occafion [lull require. ’Tis by
Virtue of this TnVtlege, that the Ancients have made Worfs fo extraordi-
nary in their Troportions, fuch as the Doric and Ionic Cornices of the The-
atre of Marcellas, and that of the Frontifpiece of Nero, which are half
as urge again as they ought to be, according to the Tides of Vitruvius
And on the fame Account, all thofe that have wrote of Architecture, Vary ,

from each other-, fo that we cannot find, either in the remains of the Buil-
dings of the Ancients, or among the great Number of Architects that have

-4^

treated
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h'““J °f ,lc »/ lie Orders, that any tm MUings, „ any
two Authors, agree, and have followed the fame Bides.

This fhews what Ground there is for the Opinion of thofe, who imagine
that the Proportions, which ought to be obfervd in Architecture, are cer-

tain and invariable, as thofe are which make the Delicacy and Agreement

of Sounds in Muficf, which depend not upon us, but are fuch as Nature
has fix d, and ejlablifh d, with fo precife an ExaClnefs, that they cannot

be alter'd
,

without immediate Offence to the leafl curious Ear
:

for if it

were fo, it mufl needs follow, that thofe Works of Architecture, which haVe
not thefe true and natural Proportions, which, ’tis pretended, they are ca-

pable of having, would be condemn’d by common Confent, or at leafl
,

by

thofe, who, through their great Knowledge and Abilities, arc the befi Judges
in this Affair : And, as we fee, Muficians never differ about the Truth of
a Confonance, becaufe there is a certain and evident Beauty in the Exacl-

nefs of it, of which, the Senfes arc eafily
,
and even neceffarily convinc’d

3

fo would Architects agree in thofe Bides which would make the Proportions

of Architecture perfeCt
3

efpccially after having fought them with fo much

Diligence, as ’tis plain they have, in running through, by a vafl number

of Experiments, all the feVeral Degrees that might give them this Perfe-

ction
3

as is eafily evinc'd from the Example of the different ProjeCtures

which have been given the Doric Capital. For Leon Baptifta Alberci

makes this ProjeClure of no more than two Minutes and a half, fixty of

which Minutes are the Diameter of the Column
3

Scamozzi makes it of
'v '

five Minutes
3
and Serlio^i'm it feVen and a half

3
that of the Theatre

of Marcellus has feVen and three quarters
,
and that of Vignola eight

3

Palladio allows it nine, De Lorme ten
3

and, in the Colifeum, it is

feVenteen. Thus ’tis near two thoufand years, that Architects, affaying

and trying, from two and a half to feVenteen, have made this ProjeClure

near feVen times larger, fame than others, without taking Offence at the

Extravagance of Proportions, fo different from that which they would have

pafs for the true and natural one, as they mufl have done, had any of thefe

Proportions been fuch, and which would neceffarily have had the fame Ef-

feCl, as thofe Things which offend or pleafe us, without our knowing where*-

fore.

Now
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Now, the P(eafon why it can't be fad,

that the Proportions of Archi

-

teclure pleafe the Sight on an unknown account
,
and that

, of their own Na-

ture, they perform tJxir EffeEls,
harmonious Sounds produce theirs in

the Ear
,

notwithflanding the Hearer's Ignorance of the %cafon of their Con

-

fonance
3

is, that tlx Cfnowledgc which we have
,

by Means of the Ear
, of

what rcfults from the Proportion of two Strings, wherein the Harmony

conjifls, is quite different from the Kyiowledge we haVe, by the Eye, of

what arifcs from the Proportion of the Parts, of which a Column is

compos'd
; for if the Mind is touch’d by the Interpojition of the Ear, with

what refults from the Proportion of two Strings, without its knowing that

Proportion, ’tis becaufe the Ear is not capable to transfer)- this IQiowledge-

but the Eye, which hath a Capacity of communicating the Knowledge of that

Proportion which is pleafing, cannot otherwife make the Mmd Jenfble of

any Effecl of it, than by the Knowledge it gives of the Proportion it felf;

from whence it follows
,

that what is agreable to the Eye, is not fo, on ac-

count of its Proportion, when the Eye knows it not, as it Very often happens.

To make a jujl Comparifon, then, between Mufick and ArchitcElwe, we

mufl not conjidcr Confonances, barely in themfelves, which are all, natural-

ly fuch as cannot be chang’d, but the Manner of making ufc of them, which

is different by different Muficians, and in divers Nations, like as the Pro-

portions of ArchiteElurc are in different Authors and ’Buildings
:
for as we

know not any one Way of compojing Harmony, that is neceffarily and in-

fallibly better than another, nor any pcafon that can demonfh ate the French

Mufick to excel the Icalian, fo there can be none found to prove, that A

Capital, which has more or lefs ProjcSlure, Jhould neccffarily and naturally

be more beautiful than another
3

nor is it here as in a fimple Confonance

where it may be dcmonflratcd that a String, which has cither a little more

or lefs than half the Length of another, makes an intollerable Dtfcord with

this other
,

by reafon the Proportion naturally and neceffarily produces fuck

EffcEl in their Sounds.

There arc afo other EffeEls, which Proportion, of it felf, naturally prod
dunes in Mechanicks

,
for the Movement of Bodies, which cannot be compar’d

to thofe it produces for the Pleafure and Delight of Sight: for if a certain

Length of one Arm of a Balance, in refpeft to the other, caufes one Weight

neceffarily
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neceffarily and naturally to outweigh the other, it does not thence follow that
cl certain Proportion, which the Parts of a Pudding have in regard of each
other, muft produce a Beauty that hasfinch effect upon the Mind, as to force
it, (

if I may fo fpeaf) and oblige it to an approbation, as the Proportion

of the Arm of a Ballance, makes it infallibly go down on that Side where the

Arm is longejl. This however, is what mojl ArchiteSls fay, when they would
have its believe that what makes the Beauty, as for Injlance, of the Pan-
theon, is the Proportion, which the Thicknefs of the Walls has with the

Vacuity of the Temple, that of its Breadth with its Height, and a hundred
other Things

,
which are not djfcernable without Meafuring, and by which,

when perceivd, we can no ways be ajfurd that they might not as well haVe
been otherwife

,
without being dij,agreeable;

I flmld not infiflfo much on this Qiieflion, tho ’tis a Point whofe fc-
felution is of the greatejl Importance to my prefent Defigu, being mil

affur’d, that thofe who will give thcmfelves the Trouble to examine, will

foon find the Opinion I efpoufe, has no great need of other Peafons than thofe

1 have produc'd
3

were it not that mojl ArchiteSls hold the contrary : For

that [hews we ought not to loof upon this Problem as unworthy our Exami-

nation
3. fince if peafon appears on one Side, the Authority of ArchiteSls,

which is on the other, ought to ballance the Matter, and keep it in fufpence,

though, I confefs, ArchiteSlure would not otherwife be concern’d in this Di-

fpute, were it not for fame particular Works
,
and Examples taken from

thence, which ferVe to evince, that there are many Things, which, tho

’

contrary to Peafon and good Senfe, fail not to pleafe
3

but all ArchiteSls

agree in the Truth of thefe hjlances.

Flow, although we often life Proportions that are conformable to the Pplcs

of ArchiteSlure, without knowing why we affeSl them, it may, however, bi

truly faid,
thdt we ought to have fame Pgafon for this Love, and the Di ffi-

culty is only to know whether this Ppafon be always fomethidg that is pofi-

tive, as is that of the Confonance of Mujick, or whether it is not mojl corns

monly founded upon Cuflom only
;
and whether that which renders the Pro-

portions of a Building agreeable, be not the fame thing with that which

makes a modifh Habit pleafe on account of its Proportions, which neVerthe-

lefs have nothing pofitively beautiful, and that ought to be lov’d for it felf 3

fince when Cuflom, and other Ppafons not pofitivc, which induc’d this LoVe,

come to change, we affeSl them no longer, tho they remain thefame.

( b ; *
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To ,W« Mill m Mo Ctfe, m mujl fufpo/e two Sort, of Blame, in

AnhiLtn, mn,,
l,

d»Jl Hot an ftmid on foltd canVincmgHiaJm

Ml thole M„ depend out, on tnpofefm and <tnjuAia; b, Bmmes found-

il Menacing I underjhad fmb as eaufe Building, lo pka/e

every one becauje their Worth and Value are eafie to he known, Juch as

ve the iichnefs of the Materials
,

the Grandeur and Magnificence of the

Structure the ExaBnefs and Neatnefs of the (Performance,
and the Sym-

metry which denotes that kind of Proportion, winch produces an evident and

remarkable Beauty: for there are two Sorts of Proportions, whereof one,

which is difficult to be perceiv’d, conftfts in the relative Conformity of the

proportional Parts, fuels as the Dimeafim of the Parts in refpeB of each

other, or of the whole. The other Proportion, which we call Smimetry,

and which confifls in that Correfpondence the Parts have one with another

,

o» account of the Equality, and Parity of their Number, their Magnitude,

their Situation, and their Order, is. a thing Very obvious, and the Effects

thereoffuch as we can never fail of difcoVering, as is evident from the In-

fide of the Pantheon, where the Compartment of the Vault, having no Pe-

fpeEl to the Windows beneath, caufts a Difproportion, and want of Simme-

try eafie to be obferv’d by any one, and which, had it been correEled, would

have produc’d a more vifible Beauty than what proceeds from the Proportion

which theThicknefs of the Walls bear to the Vacuity of the Infide of the

Temple
,

or from the other Proportions found in this Sti uctui e, as that of the

Portico, which has, in breadth, three Fifths of the Diameter of the whole

Tzmple, from out to out.

Now to thefe finds of Beauties, which I call Pofitive and Convincing, I

oppofe thofe I call Arbitrary, becaufe they depend upon the Will we have to

give fuch a certain Proportion, Form and Figure to Things, which might

have another without Deformity, and which are not agreeable, for Pgafons

of which, every one is a Judge, but only through Cujlom, and a Connexion

which the Mind makes of two Things of a different Nature, for by this

Connexion, it comes to pafs, that the Ejlecm, wherewith the Mind is pre-

poffefs'd, for fomc Things whofe Value it knows, inffnuates an Effeem, alfo,

for others
,

whofe Worth it knows not, and infenfibly engages it to refpeB

them alike. This Principle is the natural Foundation of Belief
.,

which is

nothing elfe but an EffeB of that Prepoffejfm, by which the fyowledge and
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£<W Opinion we have of him who affures us of any thing whofe Truth we
are ignorant of, difpofes us to make no Doubt of it. ’Tis this Prepoffcjjion
alfo that makes us like Things in the Mode, and the Ways of Speaking

d nt Cowt ' for the ** h*>e for the Merit and good Graces of
the Court, makes us loVe even their Drefs and manner of Speech, though
thefe Things have nothing in them pof,lively amiable, and fome fort time
after they become difagreeable, without having undergone any Change in

themfelVes. ®

Thus it is in Architecture, there are Things which Cuftom only renders

fo agreeable
,

that we cannot bear to have them otherwife, tho they baVe no
<Beauty in themfelves, that mufi infallibly pleafe, and neccffarily demand
Approbation, fuch as is the (proportion which Capitals generally have with

their Columns : and there are even fome Things, which %eafon and good

Senfe would render deform d and dijagreeable, that Cuftom has made tolera-

ble, fuch as the Situation of Modillions in Pcdaments, that of Dentels un-

der the Modillions, the richnefs of Ornaments in the Doric Cornice, the

plainnefs of the Ionic, the Pofition of Columns, which flood not plum in

the Porches of the Temples of the Ancients, but inclining towards the Wall.

For all thefe Things, which ought to give Diflafte
,

as being contrary to

Pcafon and good Senfe, were firfl born with, becaufe join’d with pofitive

(Beauties and at length became agreeable by Cuftom, which has even had

fuch Influence on thofe who may be faid to have had the Taft of Architecture,

that they have not been able to permit they fl>oidd be otherwife.

To know how many Pules there are in Architecture for Things which

pleafe, although contrary to Pgafon
;
we ought to confider that the Peafons

which fhould chiefly regulate the Beauty of Architecture
,

ought to be found-

ed, either upon the Imitation of Nature, fuch as is the Corrcfpondence of

the Parts of a Column with its whole
3

like as there is between the entire

Body of a Man, and all its Parts, or upon the Pefemblance that a Fabricf

may haVe with the frfl Buildings, that Nature taught Men
3

or upon the

Likenefs that the Quarter-rounds, Ogees, Aflragals, and other Members

have to the Things from whence the Figures of thoje Mouldings were taken-,

or, laflly, upon the Imitation of what is done in particular Arts, as in Car-

pentry, whence arc derived the Freezes, Architraves, and Cornices, with

their feveral Members
,

as Modillions and Mutules. NeVerthelefs tis not

upon
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upon thefe Imitations and Refemblances,

that the Grace and 'Beauty of alt

thefe Things depends
5 for if it were fo their grcatefi Beauty would confifi

in the mofi exatt Imitation. Now we do not find that the Proportions and

Figure, which all thefe Things ought to have to make them agreeable, and

which cannot be chang’d, without giving Difiafie, are taken exactly from

the Proportions and Figure of the Things they reprefent and imitate. For

it is certain that the Capital, which is the Head of that Body, the whole

Column reprcfents, has not the Proportion which the Head ought to have to

a Body, fmce the morefquat the Body is, the fewer times doth it contain the

Length of the Head, and on the contrary, the thickeft Columns have the lowefi

Capitals, and the flendercfi have the highefi in proportion to the whole Co-

lumn. In the fame manner, thofc Columns are generally diflilfd, which

nearefl refemble the Bodies of Trees, which were the Pofls of the firfi Huts

that were built-, and we commonly chufe to have them fuelling in the mid-

dle, which is never feen in the Trunks of Trees, for they are gradually ta-

pering to the Top. Nor would Cornices give greater Satisfaction, did their

Members more exactly reprefmt the Figure and Difpofition of the Pieces of

Carpentry, from whence they were firfi
devis’d

:
for then the Dentels ought

to be above the Modillions, which in Cornices, at the EaVes
,

reprefent the

Ends of (Rafters
;
and the Modillions, which, in the Cornices of Pediments

,

exprefs the Ends of Purlins, ought to lye fquare to the floping Line of the

Pediment, as the Purlins do to the Declivity of the Roof, and not perpen-

dicular to the Entablature, as is generally praElis'd
5
and lafily, were the

Quarter-rounds to bear a greater Likenefs to Chcfnuts in their prickly Shell,

the Ogees to the Waves of a River, and the Afiragals to a Heel, they

would be never the better relijh’d by the judicious. ’Twere alfo requifite,

did Reafon alone dtreEl our Judgment, that the Ionic Cornices fhould be rich-

er, and more adorn’d than the Doric
3

it being but jufi, that a more deli-

cate Order fhould have more Ornaments than that which is more majjive
3
and

in fine, we fhould never be able to fuffer, as they did formerly, the Columns

to be fet leaning of one fide, had not Cufiom made tolerable a Thing in it

-

felffo contrary to Reafon.

Neither the Imitation of Nature, nor Reafon, nor good Senfe, are then

the Foundation of thofe Beauties, which we fancy we fee in the Proportion,

Order, and Difpofition of the Parts of a Column
5
and it is impojjible to afflgn

any
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nny o'ha- Caufe of their Jgmablenefs, than Cuflom. So that tho/e who
fv ft invented theft Proportions, having fcarce any other %u\e than their
Faney aceordmg as that has chang’d, new Proportions have been introduc’d
which hkewife pleas d in their turn. Thus the Proportion of the Corinthian'
Capita 1

,
which was counted beautifully the Greeks, was net approv’d of by

the Romans, the former allowing only the Diameter of the Column for its

Height, and the latter having added a fixth part more. I know Very well
it may be faid, that when the Romans increas’d the Height of this Ca-
pital, they did it with peafon, for that it makes room to give the Stalks
and Volutes a more agreeable turn, than could be done, when the Capital was
Jbort and wide. And ’tis on this account, that the Capitals of the great
Columns, of the Front of the Louvre, are made even higher than tho/e of
the Pantheon, after the Example of Michael Angelo, who in the Capitol

,
^ /,,/

at Rome, has made them fill higher than they are at the Louvre. Put —*
this only (hews, that the Taft of thofe Architects, who haVc approv’d, or

do (till approve the Proportion, which the Greeks gave their Corinthian
Capitals, ought to be charg’d upon fame other Principle than that of a Beau-
ty, pofitive, convincing

,
and amiable m itfelf, exifting m the thing as fuels,

that is, as having this Very Proportion
;

and that it is difficult to find any

other Peafon for this EJleem
,

than Cuflom and PrepoJfcJJion. I confefs,

indeed, this Prepoffejfion, as was Jaid before, is founded on an infinite

number of Beauties, convincing, pofitive and rational, which meeting toge-

ther in Wort with this Proportion
,
have been able to render it fo graceful,

tho' the Proportion contributed nothing to its Beauty, that the juft Efteenf

Men have had for the entire Work, has made them hkewife Jingly refpeel

all the Parts which compofe it.

Thus it fell out in the firft
Works of Architecture, where the Pjchnefs of

the Materials, the Grandeur
,

the Magnificence and Delicacy of the Work.

-

manfhip, the Symmetry, that is, the Etjuality and juft Correfpondence, which

the Parts have each to other, in keeping the fame Order and Situation, the

good Judgment in T hings capable of it, and where other evident peafons of

Beauty were found, the Structures appear’d fo beautiful, and gain d fuel;

Admiration and EJleem, that they were judged fit to be the Pule and Pattern

of others, and as it was believ’d impoffible to add to, or alter any Thing in all

thefe pofitive Beauties, without impairing thofe of the whole Worky ft
they

could not imagine, but that the Proportions, which might really have been

( c )
otherwife,
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„hrm/e, without (njuJice to * other Cruet, would hM pnUim ill

Efilt had they leen alter’d. JuJI as when a man tt faj/hnatrfj, m love

Z Bee, tho
•

i, ha, mthinl M'®’ k‘«W l“‘ >'«

l catm, help things ‘k troponm m fo ope,Me that he know, no,

hw u believe any Change thereof could render it more charm,ng :
forafmuch

"ZgrZkaiy of a Tar, Lading himlove the Whole, the lev, of the

Mole necelfarily includes that of all the Tarts.

’Tis certain, then, that there are fome Beauties in Architecture, which are

poftivc, and fome that are only arbitrary, though they feem poJitiVe through

prejudice, from which it is Very difficult to guard our felves, Ts alfo true,

that a good Judgment is founded on the Knowledge of both thefe Beauties
5

but it is certain, that the IQiowledge of arbitrary Beauties, is moft proper

to form what we call a right Taft, and ’tis that only which dijlinguijbes

true Architects from thofe that are not fo becaufe common Senfe alone is

fufficient for flowing the greatejl part of pofitive Beauties nor is their any

<rreat difficulty in judging that a large Fabricf of Marble, wrought with

"great Nicety and ExaChiefs, is handfomer than a frnall Building of rough

-

hewn Stones, where there is nothing exactly level, fquare, or perpendicular.

Jt requires no Very great Ability in Architecture, to know that the Court of a

Houfe ought not to be lefs than the Chambers, that the Cellars fhould not be

lighter than the Staircafes, and that Columns ought not to be thicker than

their Tcdefials. But good Senfe can never inform us, that the Bafes of

Columns ought to have in Height, neither more nor lefs, than half the Dia-

meter of the Column
5

that the Modillions and Dentels, in Bedaments fhould

be perpendicular to the Horizon
5

that the Dentels ought to be under the

Modillions 5
that the Triglyphs fhould have in Breadth half the Diameter

of the Column, and that the Metopes fhould be precifelyfquare.

It is alfo eafie to conceive that all thefe Things might haVe had other

Proportions, without Offence to the mofl exquifite and delicate Senfe-, and

that it is not here as in the Conflitution of our Bodies, which, when dif-

order’d, may be dangerous, though the fief perfon flows not the degrees of

thofe Qualities which make it fo : for to be difpleas’d or pleas’d with the Pro-

portions of Architecture, we mufl be inftruCled by a long ObferVation of the

Pities, which Ufe alone has eflablifl/d, and of which, good Senfe could ne-

ver haVe given us the leaft Knowledge : as in the Civil Laws, there are

| fome
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feme which depend on the Will of the Legislators, and the Cmfent of the
People, which the natural Light of Equity does not difcoVer to ns.

Jf, then, true ArchiteSls, in coriftdering Works of different (Proportions
ai "" Jai* bef°re’ °"b ofH that are in a Mean between the
two Exceffes in the Examples before cited, it doth not follow, from theme,
that thefe Exceffes offend a judicious Eye, on account of any Deformity,
that, for a natural and pofitive Reafon, mufl necejfarily difpleafe every one
as being contrary to good Safe

;
but only as not being according to that

Manner which has usd to pleafe in the beautiful Works of the Ancients
when thefe excejfiVe Proportions are not ordinarily encountred and where
even this Manner is not plcafing fo much in itfelf, as becaufe it is accom

-

panted with other pofitive, natural and rational Beauties, which, if 1 may
fo fpeaf, make it lov’d for company.

But becaufe this Manner, confifting in a Mean, equally difiant from tl>e

Extremes, obferVable in the propos’d Examples, has not only a Latitude, not

precifely determin’d in thefe different Works, which, for the mofi part, are

equally approv’d
;

but has likewife no reafon in it that fhould require fo Ve-

ry nice and precife an ExaSlnefs to make it agreeable
5
and that by confe-

quence, properly fpeaking, Architecture has no Proportions true in them-

felves , it remains to be examin’d, if we can efiablifb thofe that are pro-

bable and likely, founded upon pofitive Reafons, without departing too far

from the Proportions ufually received.

The Modern ArchiteEls, who have Wrote of the (Rides of the five Orders

of ArchiteSlure, have treated of this SubjeSl two Ways : Some have only col-

leSledfrom the Ancient and Modern Works, the mojl Ulujlrious and approv’d

Examples
;
and as thefe Works contain different Rules, they have contented

themfclvcs with propofing all, and comparing them together, without deter-

mining fcarce any thing as to the Choice we ought to make. Others have

thought that in this Diverfity of Opinions of ArchiteSls, concerning the Pro-

portions which ought to be obferv’d in the feVeral Members of each Order, it

might be permitted them to give their Judgments on thofe Opinions which had

all Authors, fo g>'eat, that they could not efiablijh a bad Choice : and they

haVe even made no Scruple to propofe their own private Sentiments, as a

(Rule : For we may fay, that Palladio, Vignola, Scamozzi, and mojl
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LL Corinthian CapM, #"|J'

‘Zl /TZf ‘tkCari
Volute, in the Middle, nfe j«Jl » high a, the %m of the VaJ, of the Capi-

tal : fir ,1,bough thef, froportiom were 0bfen’db, the Ancients ant f><

-

(aJi h Vitruvius, tfe Modems have not followed tkmt and there c a

he no other Caufe afigdd for it, than that thefe Trofortm, are not founded

upon necejfary and pofitive %e.fo«t, at the, are m man, other Thmg, a

fortification! and Machines, where a Line of Defence for Example

cannot be longer dan the reach of the Artillery, nor one Arm of a pa,r o

Stale, (barter than the other, without rendering thefe things ahjolsltcl, uj

lets and defective.

For this (Reafon,
we may confider the two Manners of treating of the

(proportions of the five Orders
,
prattled and receiv’d at prefent, as not being
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third Manner is to make tbefe three Spaces emalb
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ftb, the
J l «ces equal,

bygivmg each twenty Minutes.

Thus, to apply this Comparijon to Architecture if it [JmuU , , , ,accord;;;- to the
firfl Method, what omht to he tl lJ ‘ H demanJed

>

** *-* ^rZffZ'ZT'
muld be, That in the Temple ofFonnm V' T f

^ 3 ^^er

cdIUS
, ,h„ ,}W

»;.» /*, At* Jfcfe for the Trotor,ms mfp.af J, [„ »aiyJdff
,

S?“‘^ ,W Mj/“ra “« /«*»»* different ff theAgents W/«f them et,,al in one Order, and no, m anlier®“ “ « /Ml -l-J. rift,, ,1ml in theIonic, Corinthian a»d Compofite.

^ f
^ tU> thi> third Manner is at leaf more eafie and

convenient than the others, fmee if it is true, that the one hundred and twen-
tieth Tart of the whole Face added to, or taken from the Forehead, Nofe
or Chin, doth not make the Face more or lefs agreeable it is likewife as
tine, that nothing is more eafie than to find, imprint and retain in memory,
the (Proportion it ought to have. So that if we cannot fay this Proportion
ts prectfely the true one, ftnee a Face may have all the Agreeablenefs pojjiblc

,

without this Very Proportion, and may be difagreeable with it, yet it ought

( d)

XI J ?
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at leaf, to be efteem’d the mojl likely, fince it is founded upon a poftive

Reafon, which is the (Regularity of the DiVtfton of the Whole, into three e-

aual Tarts. This Method is that which the Ancients follow’d, and that

Vitruvius made ufe of, in the Explanation of the (Proportions he has given,

where he always proceeds by methodical Divifions, eafie to be retain'd
;
and

this Way was left off by the Moderns, for no other Reafon, but becaufe they

found they could not accomodate it to the irregular Meafures that are in the

Members of the noble Remains of Antiquity, which are found Very diffe-

rent from what Vitruvius hath left us
: fo that they would have been ob-

lig’d to alter them, tn Jomc meafure
,

to reduce them to the regular Propor-

tions, which this Method requires : andyet the greatef part of Architects arc

perfuaded that thefe Works would have loft all their Beauty, if one Minute

only had been taken from, or added to, any of the Members, other than

what the admirable Artifls of Antiquity ajfignd them.

For ’tis hardly to be imagin’d what a fuperfitious Reverence Architects

have for thofe Works we call Antique, in which, they admire eVery thing

,

hut principally the Myflery of their Proportions, which they are pleas’d to

contemplate with a profound RefpeCl, without daring fo much as to undertake

an Inquiry into the Reafons, why the Bimenfions of a Moulding were not

a little lejfer or greater
$

winch is a Thing, we may well prefume, was

unknown, even to thofe that made them. This would not be Jo ftrange,

were we affur'd that the Proportions, we fee in thefe Works, were not alter’d,

and Jomewhat different, from thofe which the firfl Inventors of Architecture

efiablifh’d , or were we of the Opinion of Villalpandus, who pretends that

God, by a particular Infpiration, taught all thefe Proportions to the Archi-

tects of Solomon’* Temple, and that the Greeks, whom we efteem the In-

ventors, learn d them only, from thofe Architects.

It is true
,

however, that this exceffiVe RefpeCl, Architects have for the

Antique, which is common to them with the mojl part of thofe that make

Profejfton of humane Sciences, whofe Opinion is, that there is nothing made

now, comparable with thofe of the Ancients, takes its Rife, as unreafona-

ble as it isK from that true RefpeCl which is due to holy things. It is well

kjiown, that the Barbarity of the latter Ages, in the cruel War made upon

all the Sciences, which totally extirpated them, Theology only excepted, was

the Reajon that what little Learning remain’d having taken SanCluary m the

Cloiflers ,
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This Spirit of Submijjion in the Manner of learning and treating of the
Sciences and Arts

,
is fo nursdup

,
and fortified, by the natural Docility of

Men of Letters, that ’tis Very difficult to lay it afide ;
and we can hardly

accufiom ourfelves to make that DfiinHitm, which there is, between the flfc-

fpeEl due to Things facred, and to thofe that arc not fo , which we may be
permitted to examine, criticise upon, and cenfure with modefiy, when we
endeavour to find out the Truth

*
and in which, we contemplate no Myfieries,

of like Nature with thofe that Religion propofes to us, and which we wonder
not, in the leafi, to find incomprehenfible.

As ArchitcElure, as well as Tainting and Sculpture, has been often hand-

led by Men of Letters
, fo it has been govern’d by this Humour more than

the other Arts
;

they have taken all their Arguments from Authority, imagin-

ing that the Authors of the admirable Works of Antiquity, did nothing but

for good fie -ifins, though we cannot find them out.

But thofe who will not allow that the fieafons which ceiufe thofe beautiful

Works to be admir’d, are incomprehenfible, after having examin’d all that

belongs to this SuhjeEl, and been infimtted by the mofi able Terfans • will

be convinc’d, if they confult good Senfe, that ’tis no great Abfurdity to think

that thofe Things, for which no fieafon can be found, are really without any

that contributes to their Beauty, and that they have no other Foundation than

Chance, and the Humour of the Workinen, who fought for no fieafon to

i
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guide them in the Determination of thofe things, the Prccifenefs of which,

was of no Importance.

I know Very well, that, notwithfianding all I can fay, this Propofition

will hardly go down, but will pafs for a Paradox that may probably meet

with much Oppofition, and that even from fome well-meaning Perfans, who

fmcerely believe that the Glory of Antiquity lies at Stake, which they are

fond of having reputed infallible, and inimitable, pojjibly becaufe they have

never fufficientfy Jhidied the Point, and many others may think themfelves

concern’d, who know very well what they do, when they make ufe of this

blind Pefpecl for the Works of Antiquity, to conceal the Dejirc they have,

that the Things of their ProfeJJion fhotdd feem to haVe Myfieries, of which,

they themfelves are the only Expofitors.

!But as my Intention is not, even though I fhould prove and demonflratc

this Paradox, to make any other Advantage of it, than to get leave to change

fome Proportions, which differ from the Antique in Things only inconfide-

rable, and offmall Importance
;
I hope it will not be taken amijs, efpecially

having declar’d that I admire and rcfpect the Works of the Antique Archi-

tellure, as they really deferve
,
and if 1 /peak. of them differently from others,

my Deftgn is only to obviate fome Objections, which the too ferupulous Ad-

mirers of paff Ages may make to me, upon the Inconvenience they find in not

following, in every thing, the Examples of thefe great MafierS, and upon

the Danger I expofe my felf to, of not being credited in what I propofc

”**'>
.

, V/' I
.

For thofe that do not intend to wrangle, nor make an ill Ufe of the Au-

thority of Antiquity, will not. employ its Power in things needlefs, as the

Bignefs of an Aftragal, the Height of a Corona, or the exact Dimenfions

of a Dentel
-,

the Precifenefs of thefe Proportions not being that which makes

the (Beauty of the Antique, nor the Orange of them, of an Importance

comparable to shat of having fie Proportions truly adjufied, in alt the Mem-
bers, of which the Orders ate compos’d, for the eftabhjhing an eafie and con-

venient Method.

<**’• '•
••• KOli: o . . ; .

-
' AT

As to the Suecefs of viy Defign, if it does not take, 1fhall not be much

yticern d at fie Misfortuney, being the fame that has befallen the mofl illu

-

*
firious
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great Ability, could obtain fuch Approbation
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that the Method 1 propofe, jhould it even be approv'd
'

^ °bj

ftd

difficult to be found out
5

that I make little or 1 Alt
’ ’ ** ^

nous, and that there isfcarce any of £ZhfZTT t
Works of the Ancients and Moderns

, I freely ow/ll Z ^^new Proportions : but this is my Satisfaction tbit 7 I i

i ,ht 9n
f
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W„cc ,bcygMm Cormtbian «„», „« Jftft^ •»“l «» W/, at it it m the Torch of the Pantheon
'

" " “ <» the three Column, of the ForumRomanum: te ,W thty „JC t^ exaBlj fometime, ^
.

" l

Z’ Jr*"? i “d *** •/ <ie of,heAntique le'MJMi, <r the only real Cmfc of the Ttefell in thefe Trapani,m,
that they are mt exocUy acting to the ,rue ones, mhich, reafombl, to
believe were ejlabltf? d by the firft Inventors of Architecture.

‘ \ r . K ...

Ido not fee whdt can heH ^inft this Opinion, becaufe I neither {now.
nor believe it poffible for any one to difcoVer, the (fieafons which induc’d Ar-
chitects to ufe broken and difficult Proportions, without any Ncceffity

,
and

to ajfeCb the changing of the Ancient ones, which were eafie, confifting of
entire Numbers. Why, for Example, the Ancients, before Vitruvius,
having always given to the Plinth of the Attic Bafe, the third of the whole

Safe, the Architect of the Theatre of Marcellus, Jhould add one Minute
and a quarter to this Third, which is of ten Minutes

5
and why, the Ancients

having always made the Doric Architrave equal to the Semi-diameter of the

Column, the Architect of the Paths of Diocletian, Jhould think, fit to add

a fifth Part more, and Scamozzi a fixth, and in fine, upon what myfte-

rious Account it is, that, in the Porch of the Pantheon, there are fcarcely

found two Columns of the fame Diameter. Nor do 1 believe it pojfiblc to

f e
) guefs

XVI I
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„tf,

vhj Scamozii ids dflgn’d in hi, OrionMce of Mhi'cthn, Tropor.

,J, fo minute, that 'tis not mly Sfitul, to remember, but mt> to cm-

prebend them.

1 may fay then, that if the Changes of Proportions, which the ArchiteCls,

fmee Vitruvius, have introduc'd
,

are without any Rcajon, that is known

to us 1 have caufe to think, thofe, which 1 propofe, will appear to he found-

ed upon ilear and evident Reafons, fuch as the Eaftnefs of making and re*

membring the DiVtfeons : and that what I add new, is not fo much to cor

-

reEl ti>e Antique as to endeavour to re-eflablijh it in its prijline Perfe-

Mon which 1 do not pretend to do by my own Authority, nor by any Know*

ledge’peculiar to my felf, but always grounding my Sentiments ori feme Ex-

amples taken from the Antique Works, or from approv’d Writers
;

and

rarely making life of Reafons and CovjeBures, which Privilege, however,

1 think fhould not be denied me, in regard I propofe them with an entire

Submiffion to the judicious, who will be at the Pains to examine them.

For after all, my Opinion is, that if the Works we haVe of the Antique,

art like the Book* from whence we muji learn the Proportions of Architecture,

thefe Works are not the Originals made by the frjl and real Authors, but on-

ly Copies differing from one another, and of which fame are faithful and cor-

rect, in one thing, and fome in another: fo that, in Architecture, to re-

flore the true Sence of the Text, if 1 may fo fpeak, it’s neceffary to fearcb

thefe different Copies, which being approv’d Works, mufl each contain fome-

thing correCl andfaithful, the Choice of which ought manifefily to he founded

upon the 'Regularity of Divifions, not broken without Reafon, but eafie and

commodious, as they are in Vitruvius.

For as to any Doubt that may be made, whether the Works of the An-

tique are defective Copies, and different from the firfl Originals
,

as to Pro-

portions, 1 believe that is fufciently made out to be jufl and allowable, by

the Reafons and ConjeClures throughout this Preface, wherein I have endea-

vour’d to prove that the Beauty of the Antique Works, as admirable as it is,

is not fufflcient to make us conclude
,

that the true Proportions were obferv’d

in them, having fhewn that the Beauty of StruClures does not confifl in the

ExaClnefs of thefe true Proportions, fmee it s plain
,
fomething may be omit-

ted without impairing the Beauty of the Work -, and it ’s poffible
,

that were

thefe
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thefe true 'Proportions obfervd ,

of other fans, in which, the leal 'BeautyZhfxfts^XL^
'f

things, are the Marnier of defmbin» - n r
’ other

and the Art of diluting mth Judgmental the ParTtlT Z
of the federal Orders
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'compZLZZluVl^^Beauty of Architecture.
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After having explain’d in general th, ip. f ,
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than that which touches Proportions becaufe this

fe/Viwg' it.
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-
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, .
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that deny Principles
s
and I hold it for one of the chief in ArchiteBure asmil as in all other Arts, that none of them being brought to the highefl

Pei eBm, there is caufe to think, that, if that be unattainable, well
at leajl, approach nearer to it by diligent Search

5
and thofe who belseVeit

not impojfible, ought rather to pretend to it than thofe that are perfunded of
the contrary.

‘ ‘

The Orders of ArchiteBure are employed in two Sorts of Works, either in
StruBures built aBually for Service, fuel, as Churches

, Palaces, and other pub-
lick and private Buddings, which require Ornaments and Magnificence or
in hijlorical Peprefentatms, where there is need of ArchiteBure, fuel as

are madt in Painting
,

Sculpture, or in tU Machines of Theatre
l. Entries

of Princes, (Balls and Carroufels. In performances of this latter Sort, ’tis

certain the Ancient ArchiteBure ought punBually to be followed in all its par.

ticular Circumfiances, and that for hijlance, in the PeprcJcitation ofthe Story

of Thefeus, or of Pericles, if the Doric Order be made u/e of, the Columns

f,ould
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llmlJ hM m S4» ;
i/* Ionic, the g,m Tont ougk f» be m tie of-

ten,oil part of tie S.fe, and If the Cor.nth.an b, mfrU, tie Cafttd

ought to be h^t, the Abac* fiarp a, the Home, and.be Comte mthul

Moimm. Sat when we defign an Order for a VtMng, now to be mil.

ed 2 do not thinkfo /crapulous an Imitation of the Antique to be neceftary ,

and as we couU not approve the Bcftgn of an Art,ft,
who, in writing the

Words of a Medal of the King, or an Infcription dated m ftxteen hundred

eighty three, fhould u/e the fame CharaElers we fee on the Antique Roman

Medals, which are different,
and haVe nothmg of the Beauty of the Roman

Characters, now fo much improv'd and in ufe 5 fo 1 think we ought not to

blame an ’Architect who cunotfty obferVes and follows the Changes which the

mofl skilful ‘> l his rirt have introduc’d with Reafon and Judgment, and even

with Approbation.

vi
,, ) VA* v ••

\ .thou- v 1 . s ’ 1

There are none of thofe who have wrote of the Orders of Architecture,

that have not added and corrected fomething in what they pretend the An-

cients eflablifh’d, as (Rules and Laws inviolable : and thefe Writers, who
,

except Vitruvius, are all Moderns, have followed the Examples of the

Ancients themfelves, who, inftead of Books, have left us Wo, fs of A, chi-

lecture, in which every one has put fomewhat of his own Invention : Now

thefe Novelties have been always conftderd as the Effect of that Bains and

Study, which Bcrfons of an inventive Genius have taken for completing

thofe things which the Ancients left with fome ImperfeClion
:

for though

fome of thefe Innovations have not met with Approbation
5

there are, never-

tkelefs
, fo great a number receiv’d and follow’d, even in things Very confide-

rablc, as plainly fhew, that Alterations of this
1
kind, are, in themfelves

,

not only no raft, Undertaking, but even, that a Change for the better, is no

fuch difficult thing, as the paffionate Admirers of Antiquity would make us

believe.

.
\ .. ..\\

The Bafes we call Ionic, which were the only ones in ufe, amongft the

Ancients, for all the Orders that had Bafes, were fo generally diflikd by

the Architects that came after Vitruvius, that they fcarcely ever made ufe

of them. The Ionic Capital has been found inconvenient and difagreeablc

by a Change of Taft fo univerfal, that there is no Room to doubt but the

Biflike of it has fome Foundation in Reafon. The Ionic Capital, which

Scamozzi has fubftituted of his own Invention, inftead of the Antique,
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your the good Succcfs of a Defign fo ufeful and reafenable, I might be the
Caufe ofgiving, thefules of Architecture, that Precifenefs, Perfection, and
Eafinefs to be remembred

,
which they wanted.

This Work is divided into two Parts : In the
firfi, I lay down the gene-

•nl Pules of the Proportions common to all the Orders
, fuch as arc thofe of

the Entablatures
,

the Heights of Columns, Pedefials, See. (hewing that

thefe Meafures are either equal, as in the Height of all the Entablatures,
or that they go increaftng by equal Proportions : In the fecond Part, 1 de-
termine the Si^e and particular Characters of the Members, of which the
Columns, in all the Orders, are compos’d

;
which I do by the Examples I

produce, both of Antique Works, and Modern Writers. Now, though
the Truth of what I mention of the Antique, be a Thing more difficult to

ue provd, than what I have taken from the Moderns, the Poof which /
Monf Delgodets has lately printed of the Ancient Puddings of Rome,
will be a great Affiance to fuch fenders as are curious to be infirlifted in ./i . uAs
thefe things, as it was Very fcrviceable to me in finding precifely the dijfe

-

1 ent Proportions
,

which that Architeft has taken with the greatefl Exaft-

nefs.
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T H EORDONANCF
of the FIVE KINDS of

c OLUMNS,
After the Method of the AkciIkts.

PART I.

0/ common to all the ORVSTH S.

CHAP. i.

Wbat QrJmmt, mi an Order of ArchiteUure is.

RD O N A N C E, according to Fitru-
ls t,iac w,lich regulates the Size of

all the Parts of a Building, with refoedb
to their Ule. Now, by the Parcs of a
Building, arc underftood, not only the
Pieces, of which it is compos’d, fuch as
a Court, a Veftible, or a Hall

3
but al-

fo thofe which go to the ConUruftion

...
,
—

,

eac!l of them, fuch as intirc Columns,m which are comprehended the Pedeftal, the Column, and the En-
tablature, confifting of the Architrave, Freeze, and Cornice, which
aie all I treat of here, and of which, Ordonance diredts the Pro-
portions, giving each, Dimenfions proper to the Ufes for which
they are delign d

3
as that of being mare or lefs ftrong, and fit to

A fuftain



2 The Ordonance of the Parti.

Chap. I. fuflain a great Weight, or more or lefs capable of receiving thofe.

delicate Ornaments, either of Sculpture or Mouldings, wherewith

they may be enrich’d : for the Ornaments and Imbellifhments be-

long alfo to the Ordonance
;

and give even more vifible Chara-

cters, to deiign and regulate the Orders, than the Proportions do
5

in which, however, according to WtruVtus
,
che mod eflential Dif-

ferences of the Orders conjfiffc.

An Order of Architecture, then, is that which is regulated by
the Ordonance, when it prefcribes the Proportions of intire Co-
lumns, and determines the Figure of certain Parts which are pro-

per to them, according to the different Proportions which they

have. The Proportions of Columns, take their Differences from
their Heights, greater or leffer, compar’d to their Thicknefs

3
and

the Form of the particular Members, proper to their Proportion,

takes its Differences from the Plainnefs, or Richnefs, of the Orna-
ments of their Capitals, of their Bafes, of their Flutings, and of
the Modillions, or Mutules, which are in their Cornices.

Thus, in the three Orders of the Ancients
,
which are the Doric,

Ionic, and Corinthian
;

the Doric, which is the moll maffy, has, in

all its Parts, a Grofnefs and Plainnefs, that diflinguifhes it from
the others : for its Capital has neither Volutes, nor Leaves, nor
Stalks: the Bafe, when it has one, is compos’d of very thick Tores,
without Aflragals, and w'ith only one Scotia

3
its Flutings are

flat, and fewer in number than in the other Orders, and its Mu-
tules are no more than a plain Block, without any Scroul or Fo-
liage. On the contrary, the Corinthian has, in its Capital, feveral
delicate Ornaments, which Sculpture beftows on it, cutting twoRows
of Leaves, from which, proceed Stems or Stalks cover’d by Volutes:
its Bale is inrich d with two Aflragals, and a double Scotia : its

Modillions are delicately carv d in Scrouls, adorn’d with Leaves,
like thofe of the Capital. The Ornaments, of the Ionic Order,
hold a Mean between the Extremes of the two others

5
its Bafe ha-

ving no Torus next the Plinth, its Capital no Leaves, and its Cor-
nice only Dentels inftead of Modillions.
Th e Moderns have added to the three Orders of the Ancients

,
two

others, whofe Ordonance they have regulated, in proportion to
that of the Ancient Orders, for they have made one which they call

irTu*
more 8ro ŝ anc

^ P^a ‘n even than the Doric, and one
call d the Compojitc, which they have made more compounded than
the Corinthian, its Capital being made up of that of the Corinthian,
w ence it has its Leaves, and of that of the Ionic, of which it has
borrow d the Volutes, as we may fay, that the Corinthian is com-
pos d of the Ionic whence it has the two Scotias, and the Aflragals,
in its Bafe, and of the Dow, having, in its Capital, aNeckorVafe,

which



Part I. five Kinds of Columns,
which is not in the Ionic. Thefe two Orders are taken f „who has prefcrib’d the Proportions of the T f i ,

it into the Number of the Orders • m I I

U
\'

lH '

>
,

uc ^as n°c put
non of the Composite when he fays’,ha lie

has

1

Bl

'C.

e" theW
Colitmn, may be chanc'd in o l hi ? P'“‘

n,ouid be taken from the Ionic and ’althim C%™h- bnl he^further, that this Change of the Caniral ^ i

PItals - bu
^
he fays

new Order, bccaufe the^ropor.™ „
P
fIhe Cof l"

0 ' 1

this Capital being of the fame Height with that of the7which makes an Order different from the Ionic
, by telfon k Catal, lets than the CorintUon, renders the whole Cdumn n,n

P“
By which, we may perceive, that, according toVmZTtlw p

"

portion is more efTential to determine the Orders than i

particular Characters of the Figure of their Parts.
’ re t it

CHAP.



4 The Ordonqnce ofthe Part I.

CHAP. II.

Of the Meafure which is to regulate the ‘Proportions of the

Orders.

O R determining the Meafures, which
make the Proportions of the Members,
whereof, Columns are compos’d, and
in which, confifts the principal Diffe-
rence of the Orders; Architects have
made ufe of two Ways. The firfl is,

that they take a fix’d and certain Mea-
fure, which is either mean, or very fmall
they the Mean, which is the Diame-

ter of the lower Part of the Column, call’d a Module, when they
they would regulate fuch Meafures, as much exceed that of the
Diameter or Module

;
as for example, in taking eight or nine Dia-

meters for the Height of the Column, and two, three or four for
the Intercolumnation. The fmalleft Meafiire, which is call’d a
Part or Minute, and which is ufually the fixtieth Part of the Mo-
diile, is made ufe of to determine thofe Meafures that are lefs
than the Module : as in giving ten Minutes to the Plinth of the
Attic Bale, feven and a half, feven and a half to the greater Torus
five to the leffer, <?c. ’

In the fecond Method, there is no ufe made of Minutes, nor of
other certain and Hated Portions of the Module, but the Module
or other Meafures, determin’d by the Module or otherwife, is divil
ded into as many equal Parts as is necelfary : thus the Height of the

Attic
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Attic Bafe, which is half the Module j- j , .

to have the Height of the Plinth, or into foufforA^ofthe
^

er Torus, or into fix for that of the lelTer.

1 the § reac*

as T"I
by

'J'C Ancm“
uted is, in my Opinion, preferable' to Vhe

CfZSRS && It
can affeft the Eye with Delight there fiJ

* * £S

|

r°m tlcnce
> £hat

the Agreement of Order, or Equality thuci™ l"

11

” P
r
°f

Cr^> but

&!n, feeder
drat which I think the Method of the Anaents the better for is £Help it affords the Memory to retain the Meafures, becaufe it isfounded upon a Reafon, capable of producing wha we call Rmembrance, whofe Effedf is much more certain* than that ofthe bweApprehenfion of the Memory. For, when we once know that theth.rd Part of the AtUc Bafe is the Height of its Plinth, the fourthPart that of its under Torus, and the fixth Part that of the otherToms, tis almoft impoffible to forget the Proportions of this Bafe-But it is not fo of the ten, feven and a half; and five Minutes •

which arc the Meafures of the Parts of this Bafe* by reafon the
Proportions, that thefe Numbers have one to the other ar’e no
otherwife known and eafie to be retain’d in Memory, than be-
caufe terns the third Part, feven and a half the fourth, and five
the fixtn Part of thirty Minutes, which is the Height of the whole
Bale.

W' hat has oblig d the Moderns always to make ufe of the fame
Minutes, is the Necelfity, they often had, to denote Meafures that
hold no Proportion, either with the Meafure of the entire Module,
or that of the other Parts

;
as when the Plinth of the Attic Bafe'

inftead of ten Minutes, has but nine and a half, or when it has ten
and a half : and thus they were oblig'd to do, becaufe they only
propos’d to give the Meafures of the Works that remain of the An-
cients, which, probably, not being the true Originals, had not that
juft Precifenefs of Proportions, which the firft Inventers gave them:
there not being any Appearance of Reafon, why they fhould come
fo near a juft Divifion, without making it exadt.

As I intend not, in this Work, to lay down the Proportions,

otherwife than by Meafures, which have all relation each to other,

and to come, as near as polfible, to the true ones eftablilh’d by the

Ancients
3

I fhall ufe no other than their Manner of Meafuring.

As Vitruvius, then in the Doric Order, has lellen’d the Module,

which, in the other Orders, is the Diameter of the lower Part of

the Column, and has reduc’d this great Module to a mean one,

B which
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Chap. II. which is the Half-Diameter

;
I here reduce the Module to the

third Part for the fame Reafon Vitruvius had, namely, the Conve-
niency of determining thereby, feveral Meafures without a Fraction:
for in the Doric Order, befidcs that the Height of the Bafe, as in

the other Orders, is determin’d by one of thefe mean Modules •

the fame Module gives likewife the Heights of the Capital, Archi-
trave, Triglyphs and Metops. But our little Module, taken from
the Third of the Diameter of the lower Part of the Column has
Hies much more extenfive

;
for by this, the Heights of Pede’ftals

of Columns, and of Entablatures, in all the Orders, are deter-
min’d without a Fraction.

As then, the great Module, which is the Diameter of the Co-
lumn, has fixty Minutes, and the mean Module thirty, our little

Module has twenty
5

fo that the great Module contains ’three little

ones
5

the mean Module one and a half, two great Modules make
iix little ones, two mean ones make three, <src. as may be feen in
the following Table.

ID

The Table of the Modules.

Great Module. |Min.
1
Mean Module. |Min.

|

Little Module. |Min.

I. contains do

i

I I. contains 0

11
I. contains |—

II.
|

/, do
III.

|

II.

III. 90
"iv.

1

-
1 ho

I 20

IV. 1 20
V.

|

-
1 100

VI.

111. ooo

V. 0

1
^ !

VI[
- l~

VI. 1 80

^ VIII.
1 160

IX. |_LZ1_

IV.
VII. 2 10

X. 1..

1 200

240

VIII. 240

XI. I.
»'Q

~

1 220

1 XII.

V. 500

IX. 270
XIII. 7—

* 200

X. 00rA

XIV. i-^i_
1 2«0

XV.
* JOO

What
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ssssa?^
Third, fifth. <*. ofaX Part

”*^ tlu ‘ 's

“%f

CHAP,



8 The Ordonance of the Parti.

CHAP. III.

Of the general ‘Proportion of the three principal Tarts of
entire Columns.

tlE entire Columns, in every Order, are

compos’d of three principal Parts, which
are the Pedeftal, the Column, and the

Entablature. Each of thefe Parts is a-
gain compos’d of three others : The Pe-
deftal having its Bafe, its Die or Trunc,
and its Cornice. The Column has its

Bafe, its Shaft, and its Capital : And
the Entablature confifts of the Archi-

Lia\e, Freeze, and Cornice. The Heights of thefe three principal
entire Parts, are determind by a certain Number of the little Mo-
dules

;
for as the Entablatures, in all the Orders, are always equal,

according to my Suppofition, each has fix little Modules, which
make two Diameters, or great Modules. But the Heiaht of the
Pedeftal, being different in each Order, as well as that of the Co-
lumn, thefe Parts always go increafing by equal Proportions, ac-
cording as the Orders are lighter, and lefs maffive. This Augmen-
tation is conftantly of one Module, in the Pedeftals

5
and o°f two

in the Columns : So that the Tu/can Pedeftal, which is equal to its
Entablature, has fix Modules, the Doric feven, the Ionic eiaht, the
Corinthian nine, and the Compojitc ten.

°

.

So ll l<ewife the Columns, with their Bafe and Capital, having
their Augmentation, as I faid before, of two Modules, it follows
that the Tujcan having twenty-two Modules, the Doric has twenty-

four
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four, the Ionic twenty-fix, the .Corinthian twenty-eight, and the Com-
pofite thirty.

Lastlt, the Proportions of the three Parts, which compofe
the Pedefhls, are alfo equal in all the Orders, for the Bafe is al-
ways the fourth Part of the Pcdcftal, and the Cornice the eighth
Part

;
the Socle, or Plinth of the Bafe, has always two Thirds of

the Bafe itfelf, and thence it follows, that the Height of the Dre,
is what remains of the whole Height of the Pedeftal, which is al-

ready determin’d.

The Column has likewife its Bafe of the fame Height, in all

the Orders : namely, of one Module and a half, which is half the

Diameter of the lower Part of the Column. The Capitals are alfo

of the fame Height in the Tufcan, and in the Doric Order, being
equal to that of the Bafe. In the Corinthian and Compofite

,
it is like-

wife equal, being three Modules and a half. The Ionic, only, has

a Proportion, which is particular to it felf.

The Heights of the Parts of the Entablatures, have their Pro-
portions lefs regular : what they have in common, is, that in all

the Orders, except the Doric, the Entablatures have the Architrave

and Freeze, both of the fame Height, thefe Parts being each of fix

Twentieths of the whole Entablature, and the Cornice of eight

Twentieths
j
but as for the Doric Order, that has necelfarily its Pro-

portions by it felf, which are regulated by the Trigliphs and Me-
tops.

As to the Breadths, or Projedtures, they are determin'd by Parts

of the little Module, divided into five
;

fo that, for Example, the

Diminution of the Columns, is always one of thefe Fifths, the Pro-

jedture of the Cindture, at the Bottom of the Column, is alfo one

Fifth, taken from the Naked of the lower Part of the Column

;

the Projedture of the Bafe is three of thefe Fifths, and fo of the reft.

Now this fifth Part contains four Minutes.

The Explication, and Proof, of all thefe Proportions, will ap-

pear in the following Chapters.

C CHAP.
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CHAP. IV.

Of the Height of Entablatures '.

HERE is nothing in which Architect
are lefs agreed, than in the Proportioi
or the Heights of Entablatures, with re
iped to the Thicknefs of the Columns
for there is fcarce any Work, either o
the Ancients or Moderns

, where this Pro
portion is not different* there being fomi
Entablements near twice as high as o.

c -r , _ .

r“ers
>

as is manifeft by the Entahb

r'/u JtrZJ?
pta

’ compar
’

d Bith that of thc Temple o

cl1,lT
ProPo^on, however, ought, of all others, to be beft re

Entablatures and Columns the TV l
remar^a^e in

Which renders them capabli of Sg"! rf

1?”8
cures, proportion’d to this Thicknefs,

S
’is whll renders and"^''I'.™ appear capable of be.ng fulWd. Whence n’f„lwTS
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Height of Entablatures ought to be govern’d by the Thicknefs of
the Columns

;
and that if it were neceffary, there fhould be fome

Divcrfity in the Entablatures of the different Orders, where Co-
lumns, of an equal Thicknefs, are fome longer than others, the
leaft Height ought to be given to thofe Entablatures where the
Columns are longefl, by reafon, the Length of a Column, both
renders it weaker, and makes it appear fo. Neverthelefs, we find

the contrary practic’d by the Architects of Antique Structures, where
the Entablatures are much higher, in proportion to the Thicknefs

of the Column, in the Orders where the Columns are longefl, as

in the Corinthian and Compojite, than in the Doric and Ionic, where
they are fhorter.

In the three Sorts of Architecture, which are the Antient
,
taught

us by VitruVius
,

the Antique, which we ftudy in the Works of the
c

(Romans, and the Modern, of which Books have been writ within

thefe fix-fcore Years
;
we find that VitruVius, and the greateft Parc /WXt Lj i

of the Moderns, have, in regard to the Proportions of Entablatures, V .;<,

held an Excefs, quite oppofite to the Architects of the Antique, who •

have made Entablatures of a Size that feems utterly inlupportable,

fuch as are thofe of the Frontifpiece of Kero, and the three Columns

of the Forum Romanum, commonly called Campo Vaccina
3
the Modems, J ^ ^

again, having made them too mean and pitiful, fuch as Rullant and

De Lorme have form’d from the Precepts of Vitruvius, which are not T

half fo large as thofe of the Antique. So that it feems, that the Ro- -

mans, who were the Authors of the Antique, finding the Entabla-

tures of the Antient Architecture, propos’d by Vitruvius, to be too /«,«•

final 1
,
intending to correCt this DefeCt, fell into the contrary, and

poffibly as bad an Extreme : and that fome of the Moderns, per-

ceiving this Excefs, went back again to the Ancient Manner
;
where-

as, they ought rather to have approv’d of the Defign the Romans

had to redrefs the Fault of the Ancients, and have contented them-

felves with condemning only their Excefs.

Some, inquiring into the Caufe of this great Diverficy of the •- - A

Height of Entablatures, have told us that the different Size of Build-

inos, and the Nature of the Orders, which are fome more, fome /

lefs maffive, might occafion this Change of Proportion, efpecially, C

fmee Vitruvius has given Rules, according to which, a Column of

twenty-five Feet, ought to have its Architrave a twelfth Part high-

— Z'''^ 1 . , *-»-» »-* r\V £ Rnr Vic pvirlpnf rVl3f Ardllt^^S ll3.VC -ft. rr c-s/.'
1 -

rQj£.

lai t u<j .

*t> sftr/ ditru+K

er than a Column of fifteen. But ’tis evident, that Architects have

had no regard to this Reafon, fince they have made Entablatures

to little Columns, larger, in proportion, than to • great ones
;

as
.

;

;

may be feen in the (Pantheon

,

where the Columns of the Altars, are
> r . - i- < r r .1 _ t»— :

—

-~ J have their

evG* -c-&e

but a fourth Part as big as thofe of the Portico, and yet

Entablatures much larger in proportion. Nor have they better

obferv d

\

> i >: •' v ..

jt remu . VcS «/.

raU

» 1 oVrvn t oji

Tt-A i4t, £

lf/i < Y I rt/i'

J *sAtn >Vr

/ r

AY »<*“«-

tAttMfH t ti** /A
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ty*

’A

y--
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- -
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The Ordoiiance of the Part I.

Chap.IY obferv’d the Proportion of the Orders, fince the more malfive, fuch

as the Tufcan and Doric
,
which on that account, ought to have their

Entablatures greater, have them lels, in proportion, than the Co-

rinthian and Compofite.

I (ball not pretend to make my felf Judge of a Difference be-

tween fo great Perfons, and if I deliver my Opinion upon this

Head, and on the reft of the Proportions, which we find to have

been practis’d
5

I defire my Judgment may pafs for no other than

what the Lawyers call Judicium %ujlicum
,
which is given, where

the Caufe is fo perplex’d, that the moft difcerning Judges cannot

penetrate into the Merits of it, but decide the Bufinefs by dividing

the Thing contended for into Halves. For I think, fince there is

nothing that declares the Reafcn of this great Diverfity, we can no

other way eftablifh a certain Rule with any Probability, than by
keeping a Medium, taking a Meafure that has fome Relation to

that of the Column, fuch as is the Double of its Diameter, which

is alio equally diftant from the Extremes we find in the Works of

the Antique.

For if any one fhould objed to me, that there are Authors and
Works, where the Meafures are lefs than what I propofe, I w ould
oppofe other Authors and Works as Authentic, where they are

larger. Let it, therefore, be remembred for the future, that ’tis

for this Reafon, I always take for the Rule and Meafure of the

Parts, that which is the Mean, and as near as may be equally di-

ftant from the Extremes, which we find in the Authentic Examples
I produce

;
not thinking my felf oblig’d to the Precifenefs of a few

Minutes, when I am endeavouring to reduce the Meafures to their

juft Proportions, and to whole and unbroken Numbers.
The following Table has five Columns, for the five Orders, in

each of which I let dowm the Number of Minutes, that the Enta-
blatures, whofe Examples I bring, have more or lefs than the fix-
Icore Minutes, which contains the two Diameters, or fix little Mo-
dules, which I give to all the Entablatures. For this makes it evi-
dent that if there are fome Entablatures lefs than what I propofe,

aic that of the Temple of the Sybil
,
which is lels by twenty-one

Minutes, that of Vignola
,
which is lefs by thirty, and that of ©«/-

lant which is lefs by thirty-feven
* there are, alfo, others lamer,

as that of the three Columns ot the Forum tfjomanum, w'hich has
thirty-lix Minutes more, and that of the Colifeum, w'hich has twen-
lix.

Table
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'™~~rfcHs
RT$LE -of etctablemen t-s. -~

Tufcan. Doric. Ionic. Corinthian. Compofite.
j

Min. Min. Min. Min. Mj
\Vitruvius i f Colifeum z6

o
T. of F.V.iH T. of Peace £ A. oiLions 34N

Seamozzi 1

1

Seamozzi 27
—1

p Vignola I

8

a
0

P. of Sept. 1

2

Serlio
5 0) j

Vignola i
)

ft) Vitruvius 1 j
Th. of M. 25-

-1

0
• De Lorme 1 9 1

Vignola 30
’

Palladio 1

6

Bullant 1 ,• Colifeum 26 M.ofiVfr. 24 p Sc/if.Arch 19

Serlio %
Serlio 1

3

Palladio 1

1

; Columns 36 Titus Arch 1 9 ...

Palladio 1

2

a
Serlio 1

3

I t. of Nero 47 T. of Bacc. 2 S'

Vignola f o
t/> *

Seamozzi 1 )'
<T Seamozzi 0 Palladio 0

Barbaro
. $ De Lorme 1 6

t/> 1

Pallatlio 6 Seamozzi
3

t

Th. of M. 7 Vitruvius 1

9

Vignola 1

2

Dc Lorme y Bullant 37 Serlio 14

Vitruvius 1

9

T. ofSybil 21

It alfo appears, by this Table, that the Tufcan is the only Or-
der to which Authors have given lefs than the two Diameters I

allow it : and I believe no good Reafon can be given why it fhould

be fo, fince the Doric has fometimes an Entablature greater than

the Ionic
,
Scamo^j having given that, even twenty-feven Minutes

more than the hundred and twenty
;
and the greateft Entablement

we find in the Ionic, being that of the Theatre of Marcellus, exceeds

the hundred and twenty Minutes but by twenty-five. And it were

more reafonable to give a greater Entablature to the Tufcan, than

to the Doric Order, on account of the Thicknefs and Strength of

the Tufcan Column, arifing from its Shortnefs, in proportion to its

Thicknefs, as has been already faid.

C> CHAP.
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CHAP. V.

Of the Length of Columns.

is no lefs difficult to give a Reafon for

the Diverfity of the Lengths, which
Architects have given to Columns of
the fame Order, than for the Difference
of the Heights of their Entablatures ir»

the feveral Orders. Vitru,\ucs makes the
“Doric Columns of Temples fhorter than
thofe of the Porches behind Theatres,
without giving any other Reafon than

that they ought to have more Majefty in Temples than any where
ellc. TdlatSo, who feems to have practic’d the fame thing, in gi-
ving a greater Height to Columns which (land on Pedeftals than
to thofe which have none, has done it ffill with lefs Reafon • for
it feems altogether needlefs to lengthen Columns, whofe Pedeftals
arc already a fort of Lengthning. Serlio, who makes his Column
a Third fhorter when it ftands detach’d, than when it does not,
has taken a Liberty he has no Precedent for

5
and the Reafons he

gives, why luch a Column fiiould be ftronger than another, are
good, but he mifapplies them : for fince we may remedy the Weak-
nefs ol mfulate or detach’d Columns, by placing them nearer to-
gether, I cant fee why we flrould have Recourfe to the Chancre of
Proportions, without fome greater Neccffity.

°

Notwithstanding the great Diverfity of Length that Co-
lumns have m the fame Orders, according to different Authors
they (till have a like Propo/fion in the feveral Orders, compar’d

each
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.

each With Other by which they go increafing according as the Or-
ers aic Ids maffive : But this Augmentation is greater in Tome

Ordinances than in others. For in theAntique, it is but of fi”Modules, or Scmi-Diameters, for the five Orders
5

the fhorteftColumn, which is the Tufcan, having fifteen Modules, and the
longeft, whjch is the Compete, having twenty. In fitruVms, this
Incrcafe is alfo of five Modules, but it rifes from fourteen Modules
to mnetcen. The Moderns have made it greater, for in ScamorA
it is five Modules and a half

5
falladm and Serlio make it fix as is

vdible by the following Table, where it fliould be obferved that
the Particulars I give of the Meafures, which different Architects
have allow a their Columns, is, from thence, to draw one that
lhall be a Mean between the Extremes of one and the other, as^ I

have already done in regard to the Heights of Entablatures.
’

Thus I iuppofe the Height of the Tufcan Column ought to be
about fifteen Modules, and I give it fourteen and two Thirds
which is twenty-two of my little Modules, becayfe this Mcafure is

a Mean between the fourteen of the Tufcan of Vitruvius, and the
fixteen of Trajan s Column. I likewife fuppofe the Height of the
fork Column ought to be fixreen Modules, which make twenty-
lour or )" litclc Modules

j
becaufe this Length is a Mean between

the fourteen of Vitruvius, and the nineteen of the Colifeum. I give
alfo feventeen Modules and a Third to the Ionic Column, which
are Twenty-fix little Modules, this being a Mean between the
fixreen of Scrlio, and the nineteen of the Colifeum. The Corinthian

Column has likewife eighteen Modules and two Thirds, which
piake twenty-eight little Modules, this Length being a Mean be-
tween the fixteen Modules fixteen Minutes, of the Temple of the
Sibyl, and the twenty Modules fix Minutes, of the three Columns
of the Forum <fomanum. The Compofite Column, by the fame Rule,
has twenty common Modules, u'hich amount to thirty little ones ,

this Height being a Mean between the twenty of the Arch of Titus
f

and the nineteen and an half of the Temple of 'Bacchus.

15

The

L
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The TABLE of Lengths of Columns.

|
The mean Meafure.

Mean Modules. Mean Modules Little Modules.

Vitruvtui 14

Trajan s Column 1 6

Tufcan.
Palladio 14

2 2
Scamtzz.: M

*4 T

Strho 12

Vtpnola •4 »

Vttruviut in Temples 14

Vitruvius in Portico! Temples »5

Doric.
The Ccltjeum >9

1 6 24The Theatre of Marcellus > 5 ?

Scamczzs 17

Vternola l 6

The CtUCeum

The Theatre of Marcellus

Ionic. Palladio »7 f 26
Serlio

V truvius

The Porch of the Pantheon 19 : 06

The Temple of Vejla '9 : °9

The Temple of the Sibyl 16 : 16

The Temple of Peace 19 : Ol

The three Columns in the C. V. 10 : 06

Corinthian.
TheTempleof Fau/lsna 19

18

!

28The Bahlic of Antoninus 20

The Porch of Septimius 19 : 08

The Arch of Conflamine ' 7 : 07

The Cohfeum 17: 17

Vitruvius 19

Serlio 18 •

The Arch of Titttt 10
—

Compofite.
The Temple of Bacchus '9 i

20Scamozzi
1 9 i 3 °

The Arch of Seftsmius 19 : 09
i
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If ic be objetted that in the Antique, and in fome of the Modern

9
Architects, we do not find that this progreffive Augmentation of
the Heights of Columns, has been obferv’d in the Compofite Order,'

as it has been in the others, and that the Compofite and Corinthian

Columns, are fometimes of the fame Height, as appears by thJ

Examples in the Table : I anfwer, that the DiftinCtion of the Or-
tiers, principally depending on the Proportion which is between rhe

Length and Thicknefs of the Column, ’tis of neccffity, if we would

have the Compofite make an Order different from the Corinthian, that

this Proportion alfo, fhould be different. And this is the Reafon

why Vitruvius fays, That the Columns, for which, in his time)

they made Capitals compos’d of Ornaments, taken from the other

Orders, did not make an Order different from the Corinthian, be-

caufe thefe Columns were not longer than the Corinthian. It may
alfo be objected, that this progreffional Increafe is contrary to the

Rules of Vitruvius, who makes, the Shaft of the Ionic Column, and

that of the Corinthian
,
of the fame freight, whereas we make the

Corinthian Shaft the fhorter. But ’tiS true, fhat the ‘Proportions, of

the Ancient Architecture have been chang’d in that, as in many o-

ther Things, by the Authors bF the Antique Architecture, whom all

the Mbdcrits follow except Stamo^fi, who makes the Shaft of the

Corinthian Column very near equal to that of the Ionic.

Now becaufe ’tis reafonablc, that the progreffional Advance of

each Column, in the different Orders^- fhould be equal, after ha-

ving eftablifh’d the whole Sum of the four Progreffions, from the

Tufcan to the Compofite, which I make to be five mean Modules and

ten Minutes, that ic might be a Mean between the five Modules of

the Antique, and the five and a half of the Moderns
;

I divide this

Sum, which makes one hundred and fixty Minutes, into four equal

Parts, giving forty Minutes to the Prbgreffion of each Order. So

that making the Tufcan Column of fourteen mean Modules and

twenty Minutes
;

I make the Doric of fixteen Modules
5

the Ionic of

feventeen Modules ten Minutes
;

the Corinthian of eighteen Modules

twenty Minutes
s

and the Compofite of twenty Modules. But be-

caufe thefe broken Numbers of the mean Modules are difficult to

remember, I make ufe of my little Modules every one of which is

twenty Minutes, and give the Tufcan Column twenty-two, the

Doric twenty-four, the Ionic twenty-fix, the Corinthian twenty-eight,

and the Compofite thirty, the Progreffion being throughout of two

of my little Modules, which make forty Minutes.

F CHAP
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CHAP. VI.

Ofthe Height of entire Tedeflals.

LTHOUGH Pedeftals, call’d, by the

Ancients, Stylobate, are not an eflential

Part of the entire Column, as the Bafe,

Capital, Architrave, Freeze and Cornice

are 5
the Moderns, neverthelefs, have ad-

ded them to the other Members, which

compofe the entire Column, and have

affign d them their Proportions accor-

dingly.

We find nothing more in VitruVius concerning thefe StylobaU
,

than that they were of two Sorts, namely one Continued, and the

other Broken into as many Parts as there were Columns fet there-

on, which that Author calls a Stylobate made in the likenefs of

Stools
;
each Part of the continued Stylobatx, which makes a P10-

jedture or Break right under each Column, being as a Stool, upon

which the Column is fet : but he fays nothing of the Proportions

either of one fort or the other.

In the Antique, we find continued Pedeftals in the Temple of

Vefla at TiVoh, in that of Fortuna Virilis, and in the Goldfmiths Arch.

Broken Pedeftals are feen in the Theatre of Marcellus, in the Altars

of the Pantheon, in the Colifeum, in the Arches of Titus
,

Septimius
,

and Conflantine. The Proportions of thefe Pedeftals, which are on-

ly for the Ionic, the Corinthian and the Compose, are commonly very

different in each Order, but they have neverthelefs fome Agreement,

in that thefe Pedeftals, as well as the Columns, have a progrefiive

Augmentation
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Augmentation near alike, namely about one Module • the mead
Height in the Ionic, being five Modules, in the Corinthian fix and
in the Compofite leven and a half.

5

The Moderns have deliver’d Rules for the Heights of entire Pe-
eitals to the five Oiders : and moll of them augment them from

Order to Order, with an equal Progreffion, as the Antique. Vg-
noia and Serlto have made their Pedellals of the fame Height in dif-
ferent Ordeis. The Sum of the Augmentation from the Tufcan to
the Compofite, is different in thefe Authors, as it is in the Antique,
from the Ionic to the Compojite, and in all the Examples exhibited
in the following Table, it proceeds from two Modules to four.
To reduce all thefe Diverfities to a mean Proportion between

the Extremes, I give, according to the Method I propos’d in the
third Chapter, four Semi-diameters, or Modules, to the whole
Tufcan Pedellal,. which are fix of my little Modules

}
and this

Height is a Mean between the extreme Heights, that is to fay, be-
tween the higheft and the lowed Pededals, which Authors ’have
given to this Order : and I have alfo allow’d the Compofite Pededal
fix Semi-diameters and two Thirds, which make ten of my little

Modules
;
which is alfo a Mean between the Extremes that have

been given it : whence it follows that the Sum of the Augmenta-
tion is of two Semi-diameters and two Thirds, which being divi-

ded into four Parts, gives two Thirds of a Module, or Semi-dia-

meter, to each Augmentation, which makes one of the little Mo-
dules. So that the Tufcan Pededal is of fix little Modules, the Do-
ne of feven, the Ionic of eight, the Corinthian of nine, and the Com-

pojite of ten
;

the Progreffion being of one Module, as may be feen

in the Table, where the greated Height of the Tufcan, which is of

five Modules in Vignola, added to the lead, which is three in Palla-

dio, makes the Sum of eight Modules, the Half whereof is four, the

Mean which I take, and the fame with fix little Modules. In the Doric

Order, I take the four Modules twenty Minutes of Palladio, which

make feven little Modules. In the Ionic, the greated Height, which

is feven Modules twelve Minutes, in the Temple of Manly Fortune,

added to the lead, which is three Modules eight Minutes, in the

Theatre of Marccllns, makes ten Modules twenty Minutes, whofe

Half is five Modules ten Minutes, which are equal to eight little

Modules. In the Corinthian, the greated Height, which is fevert

Modules twenty-eight Minutes in the Altars of the Pantheon, added

to the lead, which is four Modules two Minutes, in the Colifeum,

makes twelve Modules, the Half of ’CVhich is fix Modules, or nine

little Modules. In the Compofite, the greated Height, which is fe-

ven Modules eight Minutes in the Goldfmith’s Arch, added to the

lead, which is fix Modules two Minutes in Scamozgi, makes the

Sum
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, , ,, ,„ c u/hofe Half is fix Modules
Ch. VI. Sum of thirteen Modules ten Minutes who

twenty Minutes, or ten little Modules.

rMe of the Height of <Pedefials.

1

| The mean Meafurei

1
i " Modules.

|
Mean Modules |

Little Modules.

P *11*Jit

4 6Scjomzzi V* ?

1

1

Tufcan. v’trntU S
. .-1

| Serlio
+: ‘ 5I

Done.

>*U*A» & 4 -°5
Min.

4 : 2.0 7Scamoz&i ^

?ipuU S : °4

Serlio ^ -!-

S-n
•
t

*< o 8
Ionic.

The Temple ot Fortune 1'irilii 1

The Theatre ot MnreelUi 3 : °8

The Colifeum
4: 21

PtllsJu 5 : °4

Setmozzt *

Vignola
^

Serlio ^

Corinthian

The Altars of the Pantbctn 7 : *8

6 9

The CthTaun 4 '• 01

PtUadu S : O'

SawKZXJ 6-11

Pirmfe 7

Strho
6 ' '

Compo/ite.

The GoUftmtk’i Arch 7 : ^

6:1 o JO
P*ll*Mo

6: c‘

Scsmta.zi 6 : 01

y%r,ot* 7

*Stria 7 : °

#

C H A P.
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CHAP VII.

Of tbe Troportion of the Tans of Tedeflals.

HE Pedeftal being compos’d of the Bafe

the Die or Trunk, and the Cornice
;

thefe Parts have very different Propor-

tions in the Works of the Ancients, as

well as in thofe of the Moderns. The
Proportion we find generally obferv ’d in

the Antique, is, that the Bafe is greater

j
than the Cornice, and that of the two

j Parts of which the Bafe is compos’d.

the Zoeco-is always greater than the Mouldings, which taken to-

gether, make the reft of the Bafe. Among the Moderns Serho /*-

and Virnola have not obferv'd thefe Proportions, for they make the

Plinth, or Zocco, lefs than the Mouldings : in which, it feems,

they defign’d to imitate the Bafes of Columns, where the Plinth,

which is as their Socle, makes but a Third or Fourth of the Height

°f

ialhdtznd Scamo^j have followed the general Proportions

of the Antique
;
only they are more regular, in that they always

make the Bafe double to the Cornice. Scmo^i m the Compete,

Ionic and Voric, makes the Socle double to the Mouldings of the

needs but little Alteration in the Proportions of thefe

three Parts to bring them to a Regularity through the whole, as

I have done in all The Orders, making the Bafe the fourth Part of

the whole Pedeftal, the Cornice theaghth Part, and the Sode^two

/AS# fat
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the Bafe, leaving the remaining ten for the Mouldings of the Bafe.

I aive fifteen of thefe Parts to the Cornice, and the reft, which are

feventy-five, to the Die or Trunk. This agrees with the mean

Proportions, taken from the Examples of the Antique, produc d in

the following Table, which contains the Number of Particles that

each Part of the Pedeftal has in all the Orders. Thus for the

Heioht of the Socle, I add the greateft Height, which is thirty,

in the Temple of Manly Fortune, to the' leaft which is ten, in the

Arch of Confiantine, which make forty, the half whereof is twenty,

which I allow it. By the fame Method, I find the ten Parts which

make the Height of the Mouldings of the Bafe, adding the greateft

Height given them, which is fourteen in the Arch of Conjlantine, to

the leafh which is fix in Palladio, which make twenty, the half of

which is ten, the Height I aflign them. In like manner, I find the

feventy-five Parts, which make the Height of the Die, adding the

greateft Height, which is eighty-four in the Goldfmith’s Arch, to the

leaft, which is lixty-fix in the Temple of Manly Fortune, which,

together, make one hundred and fifty, whofe Half is feventy-five,

as I give it. Laftly, the Height of the Cornice is found by adding

the nineteen Parts of the Temple of Manly Fortune, to the eleven

of the Colifenm, which make thirty, the half of which is fifteen, as

I allow it.

The
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The TABLE of "the 'Height of the Parts of Pedeftals.

1

Socle.
Mouldings
ofthe Bale.

Square. Cornice.

Doric.
Palladio iSPartic. 6 ParticuL 68Partic.l iBPamc.
Scamoz,z,i 17 14 60 it

The Temple of Manly Fortune 3o 12 66 '9

Ionic.
CoLifeum 18 3 13 -
Palladio 12 70 17

Scamozzi *5 12 65 18 —
Conftanunti Arch 10 14 79 '7

Corinthian.
The Colifcmn

|

24 I I 7 ? 12

Palladio 19 12 73 • 5

Seamez.z,t 18 IK 17 '4

Titui's Arch 36 14 67 13

The Goldfmitbi Arch -9 * 84 1 I

Compojitc. Palladio .0 74 '5

Scamoz.x.1 21 10 74 •5

Septimiuj’s Arch IS 14 76 14

Mean Meafures 10 10 75 '5

Pedestals have this, befides, common in all the Orders, that

the Breadth of their Die is always the fame, being equal to the

Proje&ure of the Bafes of the Columns, which is alike in all the

Orders, as it has been already eftablilh’d in the third Chapter, and

fhall be more fully explain’d hereafter.
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C HAP. VIII.

Of the ‘Diminution and Swelling of Columns.

O give Satisfaction in two Points that are

the molt important in Architecture 5

namely, Solidity or Strength, and the

Appearance of Solidity, which, as has

been already faid, makes a very princi-

pal Part in the Beauty of Buildings , all

Architects have made their Columns

leffer above than below, which is call'd

the Diminution : Some alfo have made

them a little thicker towards the middle than at the bottom, and

that is what they call the Swelling.

Vitruvius would have the Diminution of Columns differ accord-

in'? to their Height, and not according to the Number of Modules

:

fo

D
that a Column of fifteen Feet high, fhculd be diminifh’d the

fixth Part of its Diameter below, and one of fifty Feet high, fhould

be diminifh’d but the eighth Part, and fo in other Heights he gives

a proportional Diminution. But we don’t find thefe Rules obferv d

in the Antique

:

For the great Columns of the Temple of Fence, of

the Portico of the Tantheon, thofe of the Forum (Rpmanum, now call ct

Campo Vaccino
,
and of the Bafilic of Antonine

,

have no other Dimi-

nution than thofe of the Temple of Bacchus, which are but a fourth

Part of the Height of the others, and there are fome very large, as

thofe of the Temple of Faujlina, of the Porch of Septimius, of the

Temple of Concord
,
and of the Baths of Diocletian, that have more

Diminution than others which are lefs by half, as thole of the Ar-
•• ches
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ches of Titus, Septimus

, and Conflantinc. Laftly, thofe Columns
fhac are lefs than fifteen Feet, have not fo great a Diminution as
the tixth Part which Vitruks gives them, but about two Fifteenths
and great Columns, which even exceed the fifty Feet of Vitruvius
have yet a greater Diminution than he prefer,bes them, beino alfo’
two Fifteenths mftead of an Eighth, which, according to the Rule
or Vitruvius, they ought to have.

Th e Difference of the Orders does not oblige one to make alfo
a different Diminution, there being fmall and great Diminutions in
different Works of all the Orders. We muff however except the
Tufcan Column, which Vitruvius diminifhes even to a fourth Part.
But as fome of the Modems have not followed Vitruvius in that par-
ticular, Vignola, making its Diminution but a Fifth, and the Co-
lumn of Trajan, which is the only Tufcan Work remaining of the
Ancients, having its Diminution ftill much lefs, being bu° a ninth
Part

;
to keep a Medium between thefe Extremes, 1 allow a fixth

Part for the Diminution of the Tufcan Column, inftcad of the two
Fifteenths only, which the other four Orders have. For though
according to Reafon, were we to change the Diminution according

to the Orders, we ought to make it lels rather than to augment it,

in thofe where the Columns are fhorter in proportion to their Thick-
nefs, becaufe tis in thefe the Diminution is moll apparent

5
never-

thelefs this Diminution, which Vitruvius gives the Tufcan Column,
being followed by the generality of Architects, I think fome Regard
fhould be had to Cuftom, which is one of the principal Laws of

Architecture, and that we ought fomething to augment this Dimi-

nution of the Tufcan Order.

I have fet down in the following Table, the Differences of Size

in the feveral Orders with their Diminutions, to make it manifeft

by thefe Examples, that the Ancients did not make their Diminu-

tions different according to the different Orders, nor according to

the different Sizes of Columns
$

there being different Diminutions

in the fame Order, and in Columns of the fame Size
5

as there are

like Diminutions in the different Orders, and in Columns of a dif-

ferent Bignefs. For we fee, for Inftance, that the Doric Column of

the Theatre of Marcellus, and that of the Cohfeum
,
which are near

of the fame Size, have very different Diminutions, as from twelve

to four, that the Ionic of the Temple of Manly Fortune
,
and that of

the Cohfeum
,
which are alfo near the fame bignefs, have their Dimi-

nution different as from feven to ten, and that on the contrary,

there is the fame Diminution in the Column of the Temple of

Manly Fortune, and that of the Porch of Septimius, though one is of

the Ionic Order, and has only twenty-two Feet in Height, and the

other is of the Corinthian Order, and is thirty-feven Feet high.

G Now

2 5
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Kow from all the different Diminutions given to thofe Columns,

whofc Examples are produc d in this Table, I Kike a Medium, ad-

din^ the Number of the leafl Diminution to that of the greatefl,

and caking the Half of this Number, which is about eight Minutes,

for adding the leafl Diminution, being that of the Doric Column

of the Coltjeum, which is but four Minutes and a half, to the Num-

ber of the greatefl, which is that of the Doric of the Theatre of

Marcellus
,
and rifes even to twelve Minutes, the half of thefe two

Numbers, which together make fixteen and a half, is eight and a

quarter : So ltkewife, if we add the Number of the leafl Diminu-

tion of the Columns that remain, which is fix and an Eighth, in

the Column of the Bafilic of Antonine
,
to the greatefl, which is ten

and an half in the Column of the Temp/e of Concord, the half of

thefe two Numbers, which together make fixteen and five Eighths,

is eight and five Sixteenths. Now this Meafure of eight Minutes,

which makes two Fifteenths of the Diameter of the Column, is the

fifth Part of my little Module, or four Minutes on each Side. I

have not here inferted the Diminutions of the Moderns
,
becaufe they,

like the Antique, differ in different Authors, and in different Or-

ders.

The
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The TABLE of the Diminution of COLUMNS.

The Height
of the Shaft

Diameter Dimin.

Feet Inches F. Inches Min.

Doric.
The Theatre of Marcellus 21 O 0

3 0 0 12 0

The Colifeum 22 IO tI 2 8 vl 4 T

Ionic.

The Temple of Concord 36 0 °l 4 2
1 I

IO J
a

The Temple of Manly Fortune 22 IO °l 2 II o| 7 1

The Colifeum
\

2
3

0 °l 2 8 J
1

4 1

IO 0

The Temple of Peace
1 49 3 °1 f 8 G

|
6 A

The Portico of the Pantheon
\ ; 6 7 o| 4 6 °l 6 t

1

The Altars of the Pantheon ro IO °l I 4 i 1
8 O

The Temple of Vefta 27 r °l 2 II °
|

6 4

The Temple of the Sibyl
\

*9 O °l 2 4 °
1

8 0

Corinthian. The Temple of Faujlina
1 56 O °l4 6 o| 8 0

The Columns of the Campo Vaccino
\ 37 6 °l4 6 a 6 r

The Bafilick of Antoninus 37 0 °l4 l
1

1 6 1

T

Conflantine's Arch *i 8 0 2 8
a I

) 1 7 O

Infide of the Pantheon 28 6 °1 3 S °l 7 0

The Portico ol Septitnius
j 37 O °l 3 4 °l 7

a

—

;

The Baths of Diocletian 3? O °l4 4 o| I I
1

1

Compojite.
The Temple of Bacchus

\

IO 8 °l I 4
1 I

4 1
6 1

Titus's Arch 1
1 6 O °l I II

1
|

! 1 7 O

Septimius's Arch l*i 8 0 * 8
A 1

a | 7 0

Th e Diminution of Columns is made in three different Manners.

The firft and moil general, is to begin the Diminution at the Bot-

tom of the Column, and to continue it to the Top. The fecond,

which is alfo practic’d in the Antique, is not to begin the Diminu-

tion but from a third of the Height above the Bafe of the Column.

The third, of which we find no Example in the Antique, is to make

the Column thicker towards the Middle, and to diminifh it towards

both Ends
5

that is, towards the Bafe and Capital, which gives it,

as it were, a Belly, which they call the Swelling.

Some of the Moderns have given this Swelling to Columns,

founding their Practice upon a Place in Vitruvius, where this Au-

thor promifes to give Rules for doing it
;

but has not perform d

the fame. Vignola has invented a very ingenious Way to regulate
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r„ VIII thls Swelling, and to trace the Line of its Profile fo that the two

Lines which make the Ptofile of the Column, bend towards the

Fcttemities in the fame Proportion, bowing twice as much towards

the Top as towards the Bottom, by reafon the upper Part ,s tw.ce

a lone as the lower. Mont »«*), in h.s Traa of the four prrn-

c pal Problems of Archi.eaure, has (hewn how this Line may be

describ'd at one fingle Stroke, with the Inllrrrment Nwwt*> inven-

ted to draw the Line call'd the firft Conchoid of the Acreiitr, This

Method can l'erve only for the Line of Diminution, whack goes

from the Bottom of the Column to the Top, fo that it does not

bend inwards towards the Bottom, but falls perpendicularly : un-

lefs one would have this Bending begin above the Third Irom the

Bottom, which ought to be ftraic, making two parallel Lines : For

in my Opinion, the Column ought not to be dimmiih d below,

fince neither the Architects of the Antique, nor even the greater

part of the Modem have done it.

chap:
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CHAP. IX.

°fthe Torture ofthe Bafe of Columns.

-IE Projedure of the Bafes of Columns,
is another of thofe Things which I be-
lieve were originally alike in all the Orders
ol the Ancients: for we find in the Antique.
as well as in the Modem Authors, they are
either equal or indifferently fometimes
greater,fometimes Iefs in the fame Orders.
Forlnftance in rhe Colifeum, the Doric has

T , , • ,

the
T

famc Proje^ure of Bafe, as in the
Temple of Concord, which is Iomc, and as the Corinthian in the fame
Cohjenm-, and the Tufcan of Serlw has a greater Proje&ure of Bafe
than his Composes when on the contrary, the Compete of Scamozzi
has a Projedlure larger than his Tujcan.

w,
The ‘ Rules Vitruvius lays down in this Cafe, are very obfcure.

When he (peaks in general of the Projedfore of Bafes, 'he allows
them even a fourth of the Diameter on each fide, which much ex-
ceeds the greateft Projedture found in the Antique and when he
treats of the Ionic Bafe, which he makes nothing different from the
Corinthian, he fearce makes it larger than the leafl of the Antique.
Now the Breadth which I give the Bales of all the Orders’ is

Cighty-four Minutes, which are forty-two on each Side, by reafon
of the twelve which I add to the thirty of the Semi-Diameter. For
twelve Minutes, as was faid in rhe third Chapter, anfwer to
three Parts of the five, of which my little Module confifts, which
being twenty Minutes, each of chefe Fifths contains four Minutes

:

H And
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thefe"r
prov^by Ae following T

f^’^“precedmg^ Chapter foX Dt-

may be taken, as was done 1 P
[he (llIT]

S
0f tl,j lead Projeaure,

minution of Columns. or
g Cohfem to the greateft,

which is forty in the Crmthm * the Ulje
d h

*
v.four>

which is forty-four, tn the Arch.
T<m,

w£ a(g tfie |„ft

whole Half is the forty-two requtr d . And *8“ r.

. TaU<, which

Projedure ^ « A* «ma.nmg P
w t(i£ greateft, which

Semt Temple Of tt* *««, we hkewtfe find the

fame Number of eighty-four Minutes.

tu rM, of the TrtrieElure of the <BaJes of Columns.

——
' rTufcan

J

Doric Ionic 1
Corinth. Compof.

|

Pr»rrirn of the PairthtW
4 1

The ’ Columns of CamfoVaccmo
4 2

Pilafters of the Portico of the Van.
'

43

The Bachs of Diocletian 4^_ 43_

Trajan's Column 4°

Palladia
4° 40 — 4 r 4* 4*

Scamozzi 40 4* 4f
40 4 1

4» 4 1 42 _ 4* 42

Serlio
42 44 4 1 40 4 r

The Temple of Manly Fortune 43

The Colifeum
40 40 40

.... ,

The Temple of Baccbut 4^

Titus's Arch

Septimiui’s Arch

44 i

1 4* J
%

chap;
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CHAP. X.

Of the Trojeflure of the $<*/<?, and of the Cornice of

Tedeflals,

S Pedeftals were not To much in ufe

among the Ancients
,

as they have been

fince, the Moderns have not tied them-

felves up to follow the Proportions of

thofe which remain of the Antique : but

above all, they have thrown afide the

great Projedtures the Antique gave their

Bafes, which are commonly larger by a

Third or more, than they are in the Mo-

dern Authors. What can be gather'd from the general Rules, practic'd

by the Ancients, is, that they proportion’d this Projecture to the

Height of the Pedeftals, which the Moderns have not oblerv’d,

making it always near the fame in all the Orders, where the

Height of the Pedeftals is very different : and I can’t think they

adted reafonably herein
;

for if in Columns, the Projedture of the

Bafes be equal in all the Orders, though the Heights of the Co-

lumns are different, ’tis becaufe the Bafes themfelves have always an

equal Height in all the Orders, except only the Tufcan, where it is

fomewhat lower than in the others, by reafon it comprehends the

Cindture at the Bottom of the Column : Now, by the fame Rule

the Projedtures of the Bafes of Pedeftals ought to be different, being

proportion’d to the Height of the whole Pedeftal, which is different

in the different Orders.

That
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Chap. X.

The Ordonance of the Part I.

That we deviate as little as poflible from the Rules of our Ma-

ilers we take a
PlOP0r

' "

tion which the ProjeAure of the Bafe has with the Height in their

Pedeftals, and following the Modems in retrenching fomething ol

the too great ProjeAure which the Ancients generally gave thele

Bafes The Reafons the Moderns had to leflen this great Projecture,

.s probably founded upon the Rule of the Appearance of Solidity,

of which I have already fpoken : For juft as thofe Foundations,

which fet out too far at once, are not the ftrongeft, by realon be-

in* compos’d of divers Stones laid one upon another, thofe below,

which make the Extremity of the Foundation, do not iupport the

Wall for which the Foundation was made, being without the Per-

pendicular of it, but fuftam only the upper Parts of the Foundation
5

io that the Settings-off, or Recedes, which are made from courfe

to courfe, (hould be very fmall, if we would have the Foundation

folid
^
So likewife Bafes cannot appear folid and capable of bearing

the Trunk of the Pedeftal, if their ProjeAure is too large.

I make, therefore, in all the Orders, the Bafes of the Pedeftals,

without including their Zocolo or Plinth, with a ProjeAure equal

to their Height ; and thus as the Height of the Bafes is different in

the Pedeftarof each Order, the Projecture of the Bafe is alfo diffe-

rent in all the Orders.

As for the ProjeAure of Cornices of Pedeftals, the Ancients, and

moft of the Moderns agree, in that they ufually make it either equal

or a fmall matter larger than that of the Bafe
;
and it is but confo-

nant to Reafon, that a Cornice, which is made to cover, fliould

advance beyond what is cover'd by it. De Lome, neverthelefs,

fays, that the Bafe ought always to have a greater ProjeAure than

the Cornice, although the contrary appears in his Figures.

The following Table (hews the Proportions of thele ProjeAure?,

in the Works of the Ancients and Moderns, which I compare with

thofe I give them. The Number of Minutes is the ProjeAure of

the Bafe and Cornice, taken from the Naked of the Die of the Pe-

deftal outwards. The Heights of the whole Pedeftal are meafur d

by the mean Module.

The mean Proportions, in thefe ProjeAures of the Bafes and

Cornices of Pedeftals, are not precifely the Medium of the Extre-

mities, found in the Examples produc’d in the Table : It is fufficient

that they are between both, and that as there are Inftances of great-

er, lo there are alfo of lefs. For Example, the mean ProjeAure 1

give the Bafe of the Pedeftal in the Doric Order, which is twelve

Minutes, is greater than w'hat Vignola gives it, which is but eleven,

and lefs than that of <Palladio, w'hich is fixteen, and fo of the reft.

The
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The TABLE of,the Procure of the Bafcs and Cornices of
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•n

CHAP. XI.

Of the Trojettm which the Cornices of Entablatures ought

to have.

IT^UVIU S gives one general Rule for

all the ProjeCtures of the Members of

Architecture : namely, that their Proje-

Cture fhould be always equal to their

Height
;
but ’tis certain, this ought to be

underftood only of the ProjeCture of the

entire Cornices of Entablatures, with

refpeCt to their Height : becaufe there are

particular Members in Cornices, as the

Dentel, whofe ProjeCture is much lefs than its Height
j
and others,

as the Corona, where it is always much greater : And this Rule,

even for entire Cornices, we do not find exactly obferv’d, neither

in the Antique, nor among the Moderns : For mod commonly, in

the Antique, the ProjeCture of Cornices, is fomewhat lefs than their

Height, contrary to what we fee in the Books of the Moderns
,

where the greateft part of Cornices have more ProjeCture than

Height.

Most Architects are of Opinion, that the main Point of Archi-

tecture confifts in knowing how to change the Proportions with

Difcretion, thus, with regard to the different Circumftances of the

Diverfity of AfpeCts, and the Size of Buildings
3

for they pretend,

that fome require greater ProjeCtures in their Cornices than others,

on account of the Nearnefs or Remotenefs which makes a Diffe-

rence of View, as well as of the Height or Lownefs, making the

ProjeCtures
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Procures to appear LefTer or greater than they are, they fay us
necelTary to remedy this Inconvemency, by augmenting, or dimi-
nilhing the ProjeCtures : and they would perfuade us, that the Di~
verlity of thefe, which is found in the Works of the Antique is to
be attributed to this Reafon. But us evident, the Ancients had no
iuch Intention, fince in Structures, where the ProjeCtures ouoht to
have been greater on account of the Afpect, whole Di/lance ac-
cording to the reafoning of the Moderns, (hould demand a lame Pro-
jeCture

$
we find that on the contrary, the Ancients have made k very

fmall, as appears by the Pantheon, where the ProjeCture is lefs in the
Cornice of the Portico, than in that of the Infide of the Temple
where the View is, without comparifon, much lefs. It is alfo ma-
nifeft, that the ProjeCtures have not been chang d, on account of
the Size of the Module, that regulates the Dimenfions of the Build-
ing, becaufe we find the ProjeCture is equal to the Height, or even
that it is lefs in the greateft Structures, as is evident in the Temple
of Peace, the Columns of Campo Vaccino, and thofe of the Baths of
Diocletian, which are Antique Buildings, that have the greateft Mo-
dule : for in thefe great Orders, the ProjeCture of the Cornices is

lefs than in the little ones
3
fuch as the Temple of Vefla, at Tivoli.

And what makes it plain, that all this Diverfity has no other Found-
ation than Accident, is, that there are alfo fmall Buildings where
the ProjeCture is lefs than in the great ones, as appears in the Altars

of the Pantheon, where the ProjeCture is lefs than in the Portico,

whofe Order is near four times as big. I fiiall treat hereafter of the

Change of Proportions more fully, in a Chapter by it felf

The following Table is to prove the Truth of the Examples

before cited*

35
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The TABLE of the different Projechues of Entablatures.

There is more Proje&ure than

Height in the Cornices

Size of

;
Order.

There is more Height than

Projedture in the Cornices

Size of

; Order.

Min. F. In.
Min. F. In.

Tem. of Vejla at Trv.by

Ionic of the Colifcum

4 ° it 4 Goldfmiths Arch by 6 O i7 0

I 0 *>* C* Altars of the Pantheon 7 0 1

6

0

Doric of the Colifcum o \ H X Arch of Titus 0 o it 0

Arch of Conjlantine o o 4°'
1 Ionic of the Th. of Mar. 9 ° 28 0

Porch of Septimius 2 O 4° o Temple of Bacchus f ° 28 7

o Inlide of the Pantheon O 47 o 0 Corinthian of the Colifeum I
° 2

JZ -

~ Temple of Concord

O Temple of Fauftina

16 o n 7 y Temple of Manly Fort. 12 O 2 0

O T
^ Arch of Septimius i; 4- ?? 0

Ionic of Scamczxi ;
° Portico of the Pantheon 2 0 f4 0

Corinthian of Palladio o JL 5
Columns of Cam. Vac. i a f8 0

Corinthian of Vignola 4 ° Temple of Peace 7 o
f 8 0

Compofitc of Palladio

Compofetc of Scamotczi

I o Ionic of Palladio 7 o

1

1

Ionic of Vignola I T —

The Diverfity of Proportion, in all thefe Cornices, has made

way for reducing it to a Mean, which is to make the Projedture

equal to the Height, in all the Orders except the Doric, when it

has Mutules
;

becaufe their Length obliges us to give the entire

Cornice more Projedture than Height : but if this Cornice be made

without Mutules, as it is in the Colifcum, the Projedture then may

be equal to the Height, as it is in that famous Strudhire.

CHAP,
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CHAP. XII.

Of the Troportion of Capitals,

'

LTHOUGH the Bales of different Or-
ders are very different, fome being more
plain, and others having a greater num-
ber of Mouldings, yet they are ffill of
the fame Height, each having the Semi-
diameter of the lower Part of the Co-
lumn, the Tufcan only excepted, where
the Cinfture, at the bottom of the Co-
lumn, is comprehended in this Semi-

diameter. But it is not fo with the Capitals, of which there are

three feveral Heights in the five Orders, the Tufcan and Doric Capi-

tals having the fame Height as their Bafe, and the Corinthian and
Compojite having an entire Diameter and a Sixth, ‘which is three lit-

tle Modules and a half
;
and laftly, the Ionic

,
which has a particu-

lar Proportion, from the Top of the Abacus to the Bottom of the

Volutes, being the Semi-diameter of the Bottom of the Column,

and an eighteenth Part of this Semi-diameter
5
and from the Top

of the Abacus to the upper Part of the Aftragal at the Head of the

Column, eleven of thefe Eighteenths, which indeed are Proportions

fomewhat confus’d.

But the ready Proportions of the other Capitals, are not howe-

ver found in all the Antique Works, nor in all the Modern Authors.

The Tufcan Capital of Trajan’s Column, is lefs than the Semi-dia-

meter at the Bottom of the Column, by an entire Third
5

the

Doric of the Theatre of Marcellus, is near three Minutes more than a

K Semi-
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Ch XIII Semi-diameter, and that of the Cohjeum near eight The Connthwt

Capital of rnntVtus is lower than the Diameter of the Column and

a Sixth
5

in the Temple of the Sibyl at TtVoli it is lower by thirteen

Minutes. It is higher in the Frontifpiece of Nero, by fix Minutes,

in the Temple of Vefin at (Rome, by more than feven: The Compo-

se of the Temple of Bacchus is higher by fix Minutes
5

that of the

Arches of Septimius, and the Goldfmiths, are lower by a Minute and

So that thefe oppofite Diverfities may eftablifh the Probability

of a mean Proportion, which reduces the Height of the Capitals of

the Tufcan and Boric Order to the Semi-diameter of the Bottom of

the Column, and that of the Capitals of the Corinthian and Compo-

j'tte
,

to an entire Diameter and one Sixth, which makes feventy

Minutes, or three little Modules and an half-

CHAP.
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^HAP. xiil

Of the Troportion •uhich the A/lragal and QnBm of the
“ Co mns 0tt&t to ba’rte.

N all the Orders, the Columns have cer-
tain Members that terminate their Body
or Shaft, which commonly are the fune

:

namely, at the Top, an Aftragal with
its Fillet, and a pretty large Lift or
Cindhire at the Bottom. Thefe Parts
have no certain determin’d Proportion
in the Antique, where we find they are

„ r .
fometimes greater, fometimes lefs, -with-

out any vifible Reafon for this Diverfity. The Moderns have done
the fame 1 hing : but my Opinion is, we may give thefe Members
the fame Proportions in all the Orders, on the fame account that
the Height of Entablatures was made alike in the different Orders,
becaufe, as the Column lengthens in the more delicate Orders, thefe
Parts though the fame in Size, become, or at leaft appear, more
delicate in proportion to the Height of the Column.
As to the Cindture, at the Foot of the Column, I allow its Height

the twentieth Part of the Diameter there. In the Pantheon, it comes
^

very near this Bignefs, which Vignola, Serlio and Alberti have fol-

low d • and in other Antique Buildings, this Member is fometimes
higher, as in the Temple of Antoninus and Faujlina, in that of rBac~
chus, in the Arch of Septimius, and in the Baths of Diocletian

;
fome-

times it is lower, as in the Temple of Vejla at <^o>ne, in that of
Manly Fortune, and in the Arch of Titus. But in my Judgment,

we
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we ought rather to make choice of thofe chat are higher than thole

Zz are lower, fiich as that of the Tempirof-^ar^e which

has but the fixtieth Part of the Diameter of the Column : becaufc

this Member, which makes the Foot of the Column and fixes it

on its Bafe, naturally requires Strength Now if there were a,ny

Reafon to <hve a different Height to this Cinfture, it fliould be,

methinks the difference of the Tores upon which iris plac d
;

there

be n- feme Pretence to make it larger where the Tores are great-

er as they are in the Attic and Ionic Bafes. But we find no Inftance

of this in the Works of the Ancients

,

where this Cinifture is lndifte-

rently
’ fometimes large, fometimes fmall, upon the Attic_and Co-

rinthian Bafes, where the upper Tores, upon which this Membei

is plac’d, are of a different Thicknefs.
,

We fometimes find, that inftead of this Cindture, theie is an

Aftraaal with a Fillet, as in the Temple of Peace, in the three Co-

lumns of Campo Vaccino
,

in the Bafilic of Antoninus ,
and in the Arch

of Conliantine ;
which fome of the Moderns , as Palladio, Scamozgt,

De tonne

,

and Viola
,
have imitated : but I think one may athrm

that thofe’who ufe the Cindure only, have moft Reafon on their

Side as well becaufe of the Confufion that fo great a numo^. .

Mouldings produces, as becaufe the Standing of the Column ap-

pears lels firm upon an Aftragal, whofe Roundnefs looks more

likely to let the Column flip, than to keep it in its Place, as the

Squarenefs of the Cin&ure feems capable of doing.

As for the Height of the Aftragal at the top of the Column, I make

it the eighteenth Part of the Diameter of the Bottom of the Column,

which is the forth Part of the little Module, as it is in the Frontif-

piece of Nero, in the Bafilic of Antonin
,
and in the Temple of the

Sibyl at Tivoli
5
keeping the Mean between the Extremes we fee in

the Antique, as in the Arch of Sepfimius
,
the Market of NerVa, the

Temple of Manly Fortune, and that of Bacchus, where this Aftragal

i: a Third and even half as large again; or on the other Side, as in

the Temple of Vefia at Borne, where it is fcarce half fo big. The

Exceffes, into which the Moderns have run, are no lefs different;

there being fome, as Serlio, who give it not above the half of what

it has in Talladio, and Barbara.

But what more efpecially inclines me to this Proportion of the

Aftragal on the Top of Columns, is what is determin’d in the Bo-

ne Order, where it ought to be equal to the Breadth of the Eye

of the Volute, as (hall be explain’d in its proper Place : for this

Proportion being eftablifh’d in this Order, I fee no Reafon to

change it in the others. On the fame account, the Proportion of

the Cindture, at the Bottom of the Tufcan Column, being deter-

mind by the Divifion of the upper Half of the Bafe, into five

f Parts,
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The EXPLANATION of

Plate I.
• .

‘ '

, i
t r* r

T HIS Plate contains all that has ken explain cl in the firfi
Tart

which treats of the Proportions common to all the Orders
,

as wet

what appertains to them Heights, as to their (Breadths and ^opeOures
5

7c Heigh* being determin’d by entire Miles, and the Procures by the

Viyifm of the Mule mto five: fuppofmg, as has been faid, that the

the Mulc ts the Third of the Diameter of the Bottom of the Column, which

I call the little Mule. _

It iwears by this Plate, that all the Entablatures haVe fix little Modules

m Hcl lht, which makes two Diameters of the Bottom of the Column, That

tlx itmth of the Column goes increafhg ,
from Order to Order, by an equal

pwreton of two Mules, the Tufcan having twenty-two the Doric

twenty four, the Ionic twenty-fix, rkvCorinthian twenty-eight, and the

Compohce thirty Modules. That all the Pedeftals go hkewtfe tncreafmg,

but only by one Mule-, the Tufcan having fix, the Doric feVcn, the

Ionic civht, the Corinhtian nine
,
and the Componte ten. That each

<J>edeftal divided into four Tarts
5

has one for its ivhole Bafe, and the Half

of one for its Cornice. That the whole Bafe being divided into three Parts,

one is given to the Mouldings, and the two others to the Zocolo. And

lafily, that the Projeclure of the Bafe is equal to the Height of the Mould-

ings of the fame Bafe.

Tins Plate alfo fhews, that the other Projcclures are determmd by

Fifths of the little Module, the ProjeEiure, which the Shaft of the Column

has below, beyond what it has above, which is call’d the Diminution, being

determin’d by one of thefe Fifths, which ts the Space from A to B
j

the

ProjeBurc of the Cinclure or Fillet, which is at the Bottom of the Shaft of

the Column, by another Fifth, which is the Space from B to C
;

that of the

upper Torus, and of the Fillet below the Scotia-
,

by another Fifth, which is

the Space from C to D, and the ProjeEiure of the whole Bafe, by the

Part which ts from D to E, fuppofing that each of thefe Fifths contains

four Minutes, of which, the Diameter, at the Bottom of the Column, con-

tains fixty, the mean Module thirty, and the little Module twenty.







THE
ORDON NANCE

of the Five KINDS of

COLUMNS,
After the Method of the Ancients.

PART II.

Of Things appertaining to each 0 RT> SR.

CHAP. I.

TUSCAN Order.

HE Orders of ARCHITECTURE
invented by the Greeks, were no more
than Three : namely, the Doric, Ionic,

and Corinthian-, the (Romans have added

to thele the Tufcan and the Compojite,

by fome call’d the Italic
;
but thefe two

Orders, have not, properly fpeaking,

any eflential Characters different from

thofe of the Greeks

:

for the Characters

of the Tufcan are near the fame as thofe of the Doric, and thofe of

the Compofitc very much refemble them of the Corinthian, which is

not fo in the three Greek Orders, where the Things which diftin-

cuifli each from other, are very confiderable and remarkable, as is

more particularly explain’d in the firft Chapter of the firlt Part.

M Th*
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Cmp I. The Tufcan is in effift no other than the Cent made ftronger

by the Shortmng of the Shaft or Body of the Column and pla.n-

er bv the fmall Number and Largenefs of the Monldmgs »,th

which the Orders arc commonly adorn d
;

for the Bale and Cot-

nice of it’s Pedeftal have few Mouldings, and for the molt part

ve„ large. The Height of this Bafe, and tins Cornice, which is

as much'in Proportion, as is in the other Orders, has fewer Mould-

incs- the Bafe of the Column has alfo but one foius, and no

Scotia; the Abacus of the Capital has no Ogee above
5

the: Enta-

blature is without Triglyphs or Mutules, and the Cornice has but

^Vb e

G

eneral Proportions of the principal Parts of this Order,

have been aiven and explain’d in the firft Part of this WORK;
where it was faid that the whole Order, that is to fay; the Pede-

ftal Column, and Entablature, have thirty-four little Modules,

of which the Pedeftal has fix, the Column twenty-two, and the

Entablature fix. It was alfo find, that the Proportions ot the

three Parts of the Pedeftal are alike in all the Orders, where the

Bafe has always the fourth Part of the whole Pedeftal, the Cornice

the eiahth Part, and the Socle or Plinth of the Bale two i hirds of

the Bale it felf. It now remains that I give the Particulars of the

Proportions of each Part, with what belongs to their peculiar

Character.
. „ . .

, The Pedeftal is divided in the Tufcan Order, as in all the ethers,

,
into three Parts, the Bafe, the Die, and the Cornice. The Bafe

p , n
,

confifts of two Parts, which are the Plinth and the Mould.ngs of
l eaeitai. ^ Rape Now as the Proportions of the principal Parts of intire

Columns were before eftablifh d in all the Orders, having fuclr Re-

lation each to other, that the Heights go increafing as the Orders

are more delicate
5
the Heights of the Mouldings of the Bafe and

Cornice of the Pedeftals do the fame : for as the Orders are more

delicate, the Mouldings become fmaller by the Augmentation of

their Number which goes always increafing, the Tufcan Bafe ha-

ving two, the Doric three, the Ionic four, the Corinthian five, and

th °Compofite fix. In like manner, the Cornice of the Tufcan Pede-

ftal has three Mouldings, that of the Doric four, the Ionic five, the

Corinthian fix, and the Compojitc feven.

To determine the Heights and Projedtures of thefe Mouldings,

I divide the Height of the Cornice, and that of the Bafe into a cer-

tain number of little Parts, which alfo go increafing according to

the Delicacy of the Orders. For that Part allotted to the Mould-

ings of the Tufcan Bafe, is divided into fix Particles, the Doric into

feven, the Ionic into eight, the Corinthian into nine, and the Compo-

fite into ten. The Height of the Cornice of the Tufcan Pedeftal is

divided
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That Part of the Bafe of the Tufcan Pedeftal, which belongs

to the Mouldings, being thus divided into fix little Parts, four of
them are given to the hollow, and two to the Fillet or Square un-

der it, which are the two Members or Mouldings of this Parr.

The Cornice which is divided into eight Particles, has five for a Cornice
Plat-band, which ferves her: inftead of a Corona or Drip, and 0f t),e

three for a Hollow, with it: Fillet, which Fillet has one of thefe Pedeftal.

Particles.

The Projedtures of the Members of the Bafe, and of the Cor-

nice of this Pedeftal, as alfo thofe of all Sorts of Members in all

the Orders, are taken from the fifth Parts of the little Module, as

before cftablifh’d : namely, one for the Diminution of the Column,

three for the Projedhue of ts Bafe, &c. As to the Pedeftals, it

has been already laid, that the Projedture of the whole Bafe with-

out
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cl! , cue the Fltah, ,s
etc ofT

iSffiZ2&3SZ Order, except c„e Tuf^
,

'

T u of the Bale and of the Cornice ol the Pe-

",

\"i t'tul As for the Projeclure of dee Members of which

let Par's of the T4c» Pedeftcd ace compos d, the Ho low of the

thele 1 arts or tnc x
j ^ q{

. thc lkde Module, and the

Hollow of

!

the Bafe has two, reckoning from the Naked of the

*Tp
k
4tta!t“charaaers of this PeddU hold .he

Mean between the two Excelles, found in the W orks both of the

j,lcknts md Moderns, where the Pcdeftal is fomet.mes exceffively

"adorn’d as in the Trajan Column, whole Bate and Cornice have

all the Mouldings of the Corinthian Pedcftal, and wh-re fometimes,

k has no Ornament at all, as in the Tujcan Order ot Palladio -here

there is only a kind of fquare Plinth or Socle, without: either Bafe

or Cornice. The Tujcan Pedeftal of Scamo^t, like this of ours,

keeps a Medium between thefe two Extremes.

O 4S C 0f Th I Bafe of the Column, which has a femi-diameter in . ei
,

d

£
-

or one little Module and a half, and which comprehends the Fillet

_
,

‘

rr rincVure at the Bottom of the Shaft of the Column, is di\ ided

C°lUmn
- inmrPt one of which is for the Plinth : the other be-

ing again divided into five Parts, four are given to the Torus, and

one to the Cindhire, which is a part belonging properly to the

Shaft of the Column : and this fifth Part of the half of the Bafe,

which is the twentieth Part of the Diameter of the Column below,

is as has been faid, the Meafure of all the Cinctures at the Bottom

of the Columns in all the Orders *
becaufe there ,s no ocher Order

befides the Tujcan ,
where this Part is determin d, and that we hnd

this Proportion has been followed in fome of the Ancients V orks 3

and in thofe which differ from it, fome making it a great deal lar-

aer, and others a great deal lefs, it is reafonable to think that the

Mean is to be chofen as the belt. All the other Proportions ot

this Bafe are alfo in a Medium, between thofe which the Aments

and Moderns have eftablifh’d, which are different : for the Plinth

which I make according to FitruVius, half as high as the whole Bale

is, in the Column of Trajan, lefs by one Minute, and, in that ot

Scamo^i, greater by three Minutes. The Torus, wnofe Height

I make twelve Minutes, is in the Column of Trajan, in Palladio and

Vignola, twelve and a half, and in Serlio but ten. The Citufture

or Fillet, which I make of three Minutes, is of three and a halt in

che Trajan Column, of five in Scrho, and Palladia and Vignola make

it but of two and a half. The Projeclure of the Bafe, as ha..

been already mention d, is of three lakhs of a Module.
‘ What
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We^
a

v

ra<5ter
°( th

\
Bafe

’ “» thac

four Corners and making irround 'ikT/’ I

''' aWay its

of this Manner, and I do not Ink lolot l 7u
n°‘ a?P">v’d

the Corners of the Bafe anfwerina f | f f°
be follow d, becaufe

would appear maim’d when depriv’d 'ofrh
^ Capita1, theBafe

Analogy of the Bafes of the Ser Ordert^’v 1
aCC°Unt °f 1che

fliould be feme Reafon for this taking ’ 7
« (

J
u,res there

Order where we do it Z r£rp

"8^ °f the Co^rs in that

Buildings where the Columns are fet circuSy' ^they^!^

r f ,

cne iCeP or Pedeftal which bears themecaufe they are round. Neverthelefs, we do not fee that the Ancunts rounded then Plinths to remedy this Inconvenience • but rl
1" tvV° 't

Ch£m Tkc
r*Y> as maY be feen by the Tern,pie of Vcjla at lyome, and in that of the Sibyl at Tivoli

:

but grant-ing thefe Corners might be taken off in fome Buildings, there
§

is norealon to do it ,n the Tufcan Order, rather than in th? Others.There are two Things to be adjufted in the Shaft of the Tufcan SHAFT1

Column
5

the firft ,s its Diminution
5
of which, Mention has been of thfmade in the firft Part, where it was faid, that it ought to be Preare r

than m the other Orders and where I have given the Reafonswhkh
^

indue d me to make it of the fixth Part of the Diameter of the Co-ltmm below, which is half the little Module, and amounts to five
Minutes on each Side

5
whereas, in all the other Orders, this Dimi-

nution is but one Part of feven and a half, which is two Fifths of
the little Module that is to fay, one Fifth on each Side, which is but
four Minutes. The fecond Thing to be determin’d is the Cin-
cture at the Bottom of the Column, and the Aftragal at the Top •

ft has been faid that thefe Parts ought to have the fame Proportions
in all the Orders, and that the Cin&ure has a twentieth Part of the
lower Part of the Column, and the Aftragai an eighteenth

5
theFil-

let, underneath it, having half as much : and that the ProjeCtures as
well of the Aftragal as CinCture, are one fifth Part of the little Mo-
dule, that is to fay, four Minutes beyond the Naked of the Column.
Th e Capital has the fame Height as the Bafe

5
and is divided in- Capital,

to three Parts : one of which is for the Abacus, the other for the
Ovolo or Quarter round, and the third for the Neck and Aftraoal

*

under the Ovolo with its Fillet. The Charader of this Capital
confifts in having the Abacus quite plain and without anv O^ee

$

and that under the Ovolo there are none of thofe Annulets or I mall
Squares which are in the Doric, but only an Aftragal and a Fillet.

The Proportions of thefe laft are found by parting the lower Third
of the Capital into Eight

5
giving two Eighths of the Aftraaal, and

N one
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5 °

CiP T. one to tht Kite under it, the Remainder being for the Neck. The
C

'

ProjeAure of the whole Capital is equal to that ot the C.ndhite ac

the Bottom of the Column, which is eight Iuhhs and a half taken

from the Middle of the Column. The Projedtures of the Aftragal

under the Quarter round, as alfo that of the Aftragal at the Top

of the Column, is feven Fifths, reckoning alfo from the Middle.

ViTKWivs, and moft of the Moderns, who make the Diminu-

tion of the Tufcan Column very great give very little Breadth to

its Capital, making it not to exceed that of the Diameter oi the

Column at Bottom.
,

. , . .

Authors neither agree among themfelves, nor with the An-

tique about the Charader of this Capital. We find in (Palladio and

Serlio as well as in Vitruvius, and in the Trajan Column, the A-

bacus quite plain, and without an Ogee : Vignola and Scamo^t,

inftead of an Ogee, put a Fillet : (philander takes away its Corners

and makes it round, poftibly to make it like the Bafe, whofe Plinth,

Vitruvius would have to be round. The Trajan Column has no

Neck, che Aftragal of the Shaft of the Column being confounded

with that of the Capital
;
and there are only Vitruvius and Scanio.^-

who put an Aftragal, with its Fillet, under the Ovolo
;

others,

as’ Philander, Palladio, Serho

,

and Vignola, put only a Fillet there.

As to the Proportions alfo, they are no better agreed
;

for fome,

as Philander, take the Aftragal and Fillet of the Top of the Co-

lumn from the third Part of the Capital, which Vumvius gives to

the Neck and Aftragal under the Ovolo : others, as Serho and Vi-

gnola, give all the third Part to the Neck, and take the Fillet under

the Ovolo, from the fecond Part, which Vitruvius gives entirely to

the Ovolo it felf. Others, as Palladio, leave this whole Third to

the Ovolo, and put only a Fillet inftead of the Aftragal and Fillet,

which Vitruvius affigns there. In all this Diverfity, I have chofen

to follow Vitruvius, whofe Manner feems to me more agreeable and

confonant to the Analogy and common Rule of all Capitals, which

is to be a little more adorn’d, and not fo plain as the Bafcs
;

for

without this Aftragal, which Vitruvius puts under the Ovolo, the

Tufcan Capital would be nothing different from the Bafe.

The Entablature having fix Modules, as has beed faid, the

whole is divided into twenty Parts, which is likewife done in all

the other Orders, except the Doric, as has been already noted. Six

ofthefe Pans are given to the Architedfrave, the Fillet whereof has

one. The Freeze has alfo fix Parts. Of the eight which remain

for the Cornice, two are given to the large Ogee which makes the

firft Member, and half a Part to the Fillet of the fame
3
two and

a half to the Corona or Drip, one to an Aftragal with its Fillet,

which is half as much as the Aftragal, and two Parts to the Qunr-

Entabla-

ture.

ter-
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ter-round which fupphcs the PUce of the great Cm,, The P,oic-aures are taken from the fame fifth Parts, which determine ^the others , and fo three Fifchs are given to the Ooee and its Filletreckon,

n

g from the Naked of the Freeze, feven and a half to the

S™"! '° *'^ *nd KIUt
> ^ ™*e to the

Tb« Proportions and Character of the Entablature of the Tut-Order are very dtfferent in Authors. As to the Proportion of
1C

,

e
,

partS
Y
hlch

,

comPoPe Jt
> yitruvtus makes the Architrave

not only larger than the Freeze, but even than the Cornice. Palla-
dio alio makes the Architrave very high, and grater than the Freeze
Vignola makes it lefs. I have imitated Serlio, who makes the Ar-
chitrave and Freezes equal.

As to its Character, Vitruvius and Palladio allow no more than
a fquare Beam for rhe Architrave

;
on the contrary, Scamozzi gives

it exceffive Ornaments, as likewife to the Cornice, where he makes
as many imbellilhments as in the Doric Order: He alfo puts in the
Freeze a kind of Triglyph not channel’d. Serlio follows a Manner
quite oppofite, making his Cornice fo pitiful, that it has but three
Members, for the ten which Scamo^gi puts in his. The Cornice
which I propofe, and which has much Affinity with that of Vignola
keeps the middle between the Exccfs of Delicacy or Number of
Mouldings given by Scamo^i, and chat of the coo great Simplicity
and Plainnefs which Serlio affe&s.

5 *

The



The EXPLANATION of

Plate II.

THE Tufcan 'Safe, according to the Proportions of Vitru-

vius.

B Th tuk ./ Scamozzi, wtm the Vlmtb mi the Tor,,, m higher

,hm Lj, ,/Vitruvius, /. that the CMure .< »t cmtfrebenM » the

<Bafe, as it is in the others.

C The !Safe of Serlio, where the CinElure is much greater.

D The Capital according to Vitruvius, where the Abacus has neither

an 0?ee nor Edict
>

where the OVolo takes up the whole fecond Part of

the Capital, and where there is an Ajlragal under the Ovolo.

E The Capital of Scamozzi without an Ajlragal
,

F Tin Capital of Serlio, where the Abacus has a Fillet where the

Ovolo poffeffes not the fecond Part of the Capital
,

but leaves <^om for a

Fillet wider it, and where an entire Third is given to the Neck of the Capital.

G The Entablature where the Architrave and Freeze are equal, and

where the Cornice confjls of fix Mouldings.

H The Entablature of Scamozzi, where the Architrave which is lejs

than the Freeze, is compos’d of two Faces, and has a Fillet under the Band}

where the Freeze has a kind of Triglyph not channel’

d

;
and where the Cor-

nice confjls of ten Mouldings.

I The Entablature of Serlio, where the Freeze and Architrave art

equal, and where the Cornice contains but three Mouldings.

K The Diminution of the Shaft of the Column
,

which is a fixth Part

of the Diameter of the lower Part thereof.
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/

CHAP. II.

Of the DORIC Order.

] N treating of the Orders, it were indeed

more natural to begin with the Doric,

as being the mod Ancient, and that to

which the Tu/can and the others owe

their Rife and Origine : But the Cu-

ftom of handling the Tu/can before the

Doric, is yet coniiftent with Reafon, on

account of the Rank and Place obferv^d

when the feveral Orders are employ’d

together in Work, where the more maflive is always firft made u e

of, as beft able to bear and fuftain the others.

The Proportions of the Doric Order in general, which render

it lighter and lefs maflive than the Tu/can, have been already efta-

blilh’d in the firft Part, where ’twas find, that the whole Orde

confifts of thirty-feven little Modules, feven of which are for

Pedeftal, twenty-four for the Column, and fix for the Entablature;

which agrees with the progreflional Advance of three Modules

JSch Orders have one above another, by the addition of one

Module to the Pedeftal, and two to the Column : the: who^

(ran Order being but of thirty-four Modules, of which the Column

i twenty- wo, the Pedefta’l fix, and the Entablature fix which

Vail has the fame in all the Orders. What remains, is, to deter-

mine the Proportions and particular Cluraaers oft eet tee 1

The Heights of the principal Pattis of the Pedeftal *
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_ „ bv allowing one eighth Part of the Whole to the Cor-

a Fourth to the Bate, and a third of the Bafe to its Mould-

inns, the other two Thirds remaining for the Phnth or Socle,

b, tt "T«b Proportions of the Mouldings for the Bale of the Pedeftal,

,?1 are found by dividing the third of the whole Bafe affign d them, m-

P detl to even Parts, as was mention’d in the preceding Chapter of

which four are given to the Torus next upon the Socle; and three

to the hollow with the Fillet under it, which are the three Mem-

bers whereof thefc Mouldings were faid to conhft. The Proje-

tf:ure of the Torus is that of the whole Bafe
;
the Advance of the

Hollow is one Fifth and a half of the little Module beyond the Na-

ked of the Die, or Trunk. Authors differ in the Character of this

Bafe (Palladia mves it a fourth Member, which is a Square plac’d

between the Toms and the Fillet of the Hollow. Scamo^t puts

an inverted Cima there. Vignola and Serlto make it more plain
*

I have follow’d them, as moft fuitable to the Order which of it-

felf is plain: and, as I aflign’d but two Members for the Mouldings

of the Bafe of the Tufcan Pedeftal, I allow three to the Doric
,
and

continue the fame progreffive Augmentation in the other Orders,

increafmg the number of the Members, as the Orders advance in

Delicacy.

CAP of Th e Cornice or Cap of the Pedeftal, which is divided into nine

'the Parts, has a Hollow with a Fillet thereon, which bears a Drip

Pedeftal crown’d only with a Square : The Drip has five of thefe nine Parts,

and its Square one. The Projefture of the Hollow with its Fillet,

is one fifth and a half of the little Module, beyond the Naked of

the Die
;

that of the Drip is of three, and that of its Square is of

three and a half. The Character of this Cornice is different among

Authors : (Palladio and Vignola give it five Members, and Scamo^j

fix : Serho makes it plainer, allowing it but four Members
3
and I

have imitated him in that, becaufe it agrees with the Proportion

which this Order fhould bear to the others, according to the pro-

greffive Augmentations before explain d.

VlTRJV-
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\

Corinthian. C ompofite

Vi-tKVVWt gives no Bafe to the Doric Column, and fays that Bf
S E

the principal Difference between the Dow and lomc Orders is, that 7^,
the Column of the latter has a Bafe. Thus we find it in the The-

atre of Marcellas, where the Doric Column has no Bate
5
on the o-

ther hand, the Doric Order of the Colifeum has a Bafe, though

differing from that which mod of the Moderns give to this Order,

which is that Vitruvius calls the Attic Bafe, and whofe Proportions

he has defcrib’d. Hence it is that we find three forts of Bales m the

Doric Order : The firft is the Attic Bafe of Vitruvius, which has a

Plinth, a large Torus below, a leffer above, and a Scotia between

them : The fecond is the Bafe of the Doric Order of the Coh-

feum which has neither the leffer Torus nor Scotia, but only a

fort of blunt inverted Cima, between the Cin£ture at the Foot o

the Shaft, and the large Torus. The third is 1W 1 more plain ha-

ving no more on the Plinth than a large Torus and an Aftragal, fo

that in this Bafe, as in the Tufcan, the Cndture at the Foot of the

Column’s Shaft, makes part of the Height of the Bafe, which in

all the other Orders ought to have the Semi-diameter of the Co-

lumn below, without including this Cincture.
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?

Part II.

. n r r ntruvius being; moil in Ufe, I have chofen

The Attic Bafe °f
, Heights found in his Divifion

that, and g.ven its *™^Jnd raMhSdical. The whole Height

thereof, which is Aery s
plinth has one

5
the re-

of the Bafe being T *
f'„ the uppetmoft .s for the lef-

maining two being 1

g bsl[v . ac,a i’n divided into two, the lower

(et Torus ;
the other ttee being£^ ^^ Scotia, one S.xth

Part is tor the great T
, Heights of thele Parts

2^-~ tk Divifi0“

Ct

Sn'chJ
as likewife in Modem Authors, the

*
friar. P-mg of this Bafe are different. The Plinth in

the CoiEm is higher by one Minute and a half, than the ten which-

to"!h'c#»“ is higher by half a Minute than the feven and

a half which Vitruvius affigns j
and Scamo^} makes his o eig

a half The upper Torus in Scamo^t, is likewife larger by a 1
- -

nuce ‘and that in Palladio by half a Minute. ome as ®.^,
C it mo Viola and Ve Lome, make the lower Fillet of the Scotia

larger than the upper one, others make them equal, and with more

Reafon in my Opinion
;
an Inequality here not being fo neceOary

as in the Scotias of the Bafes of the other Orders, where the Fillets

touch, one a Torus, or a Plinth, and the other an Aftragal which

beincj Members of a very unequal Thicknefs reauire that the

lets which are contiguous to them, fhould be alfo of a different

Size but it’s otherwife in the Attic Bafe, where the Difference be-

tween one Torus and the other is inconsiderable.

The Prefectures of the Mouldings of this Bafe are regulated by

the Divifion of the Module into five Parts, of wEich as has been

faid three chve the utmoft Extent of the Bafes of Columns, in all

the Orders : the firfi: of thefe gives the Projedure of the Cmdure

at the Foot of the Shaft, the fecond bounds that of the upper I orus,

and the third, that of the lower Torus and Plinth. For the Pro-

iedures of the Scotia, the middlemoft of thefe three Parts is again

divided into three, taking one for the upper Fillet, two for the un-

der Fillet, and three for the Depth of the Hollow of the Scotia.

Authors are futficiently agreed upon the Charader of this

Bafe, except as to the Turn which fome give the Cavity of the Sco-

tia, which they hollow and fink down below the upper Edge of

rhe lower Fillet. This we find pradis’d in fome Buildings of the

.Antique,
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,
as in the Portico and inner Work of the Bantheon

,
in the

three Columns of Campo Vaccino, the Frontifpiece of Nero, and the

Temple of 'Bacchus

:

But there are many more Buildings of good

Efleem-wherc this Cav.ity is not fo wrought, as the Theatre of

Marcellas, rhe Temple of Manly Fortune
,
that of Vefla, of Concord,

of Faujlma, and of Beace
;

the Bafilic of Antoninus, the Baths of

Vioclefian, the Colifcum, the Arches of Titus, Septimius
,

Conjlantine
,

and the Goldfmiths. Some Moderns, as Vignola, Scamo^i, and Viola,

have funk thisltfollow below the Edge of the fillet, but the great-

ell part have not done it
;
and indeed it feems to afford no Beauty,

but rather to weaken the Edge of the under-Fillet, which it makes

fharp, and a Receptacle for Water and Dirt, which deflroy and

fpoil the Scone. 1 here is one Particular more in the Plinth of

this Bafe, which Balladio and Scamozgi have prafticd, without

any Example of the Antique that I know of, which is, that inflead

of making, it direftly plum and fquare, they make it defcend with

a Sweep the Nofe of the Cap of the Pedellal, which is really

to abolifh and deflroy this effential Part of the Attic and Corinthian

Bafe. For though it is true, that in fomc Buildings, as in the

Colifcum

,

the Pedeflals have the upper Part of their Caps cut thus,

with a Sweep
3
yet this Sweep is not taken from the Pinth of the

Bafe of the Column, which remains inure, but from the Cornice,

“ rl
P
»oL*

e

ao«'no!' approve of the Ufe of this Bafe, either in

the Boric, or Corinthian Orders, but thinks it altogether improper,

although the Ancients us’d it at lead in the Corinthian Order, as in

the Temples of Vefta, of Beace, of Faujhna, in the Frontifpiece of

Nero in^he Bafilic of Antoninus, in the Porch of Septimus, and

? '

Ardr of Conjlantine. The Bafe which this Author gives the

Vork Order, is that of the third fort beforemention d, where there

iS

W U

“C

JPicut'T„
A
tt''!tft of the Doric Column, is itsSHAFT

\\ hat is
p exceed the Number of twenty, nor of the

K S deep as in the other Orders, where they ate hollowed to Column,
be cut fo deep « ”

a foutth. or even a f.xth Part, being fuffi-

“entT thefe.' Bedes, here is no Sp-e leftbetween ^Fluongs,

f“ Cavty' To dfaw Thefe Elutings, the Periptery of the

Column being divided into twenty equal Parts, £££&,>
whofe Side is equal to one of the e 1«

,
[er of a Circle

Square, draw the archd Line, w
qpQ make thefe Flu-

from one Corner of the Squai
deferibe an equilateral^ i c“*"
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Chap.II.

Capital

The Qrdonnance of the Part II.

r ,irw i: ne The Firft Way, which is after Vitruvius, is mod in

neUhJ'of chefe Sorrs of Flming, as nos ac-

counting them graceful: however, they are much m life, and Vi-

wvL lays rhcf are particular so the Sent Order: He alfo affirms

that inftead of Flutings, they hornet,mes make twenj Cams wh^h

they leave quite flat, without any Cavity. There are but lew

Examples of thefe canted Columns, nor can they have a goo

Effedtf it being impoflible, but that Angles fo blunt as thofe made

on the Periptery by the Lines of two Sides, each of which has but

the twentieth Part of the Circumference of theCircle, fhould ap-

pear confus’d and d.fagreeable, through the Difficulty there is, of

making the Separation of the two Faces fufficiently vifible and di-

ftincl. On this Account it is, I prefer the Flutings of VtruVws,

whofe Cavity is defcnb’d by the Center of the Square, before

thofe made from the Point of the Triangle; becaufe the former be-

in* deeper, the Angles of the Flutings are more acute, and the

Flutings, by confequence, more diftindt and confpicuous.

Th°e Heights of the Members of the Capital are found by part-

ing its whole Height, which is half the Diameter of the Column

below, into three as in the Tufcan, giving one to the Abacus
;
one to

the Ovolo, with the three Annulets beneath, which are in the place

of the Aftragal in the Tufcan Capital
;

and leaving the other third

Part entirely to the Gorgerine or Neck
;
whereas in the Tujcan,

the Ovolo poffeffes one entire Third, and the Aftragal and Fillec

under it, are taken out of the part allowed the Neck. I have imi-

tated Vitruvius, whom mod of the Modems have alio followed.

(Palladio, ScamozZi, and Alberti prefenbe other Proportions : Alberti

makes the whole Capital near half as high again as Vitruvius, and

gives alfo the principal Members, Proportions quite different from

his. Palladio and Scatno^V, though they alter not the Height of

the entire Capital, yet they enlarge that of the Abacus, and leflen

that of the Neck. Both the one and the other have Precedents in

the Works of Antiquity
;

for, at the Colifeum, the whole Capital is

eiaht Minutes and three Quarters higher than that of Vitruvius
;

In

the Theatre of Marcellus, it is only three Minutes higher : but, in

the latter, the Proportions of the Members, with refpedt to each

other, are more different from thofe of Vitruvius, than thofe of the

Colifeum are, the Abacus being much greater in Proportion, and the

Quarter-round much lefs.

The Heights of the leffer Mouldings are alfo found by dividing

and fubdividing into Three : for, the whole Abacus being divided

into three, the upper Part is given to the Cima or Ogee, and this

being again divided into three, one is allowed to the Fillet, the

other two for the Moulding. So likewife that part between the A-
bacus
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bacus and Neck, being divided into three, two are given to the
Quarter-round; and the third being fubdivided into three; each
of the Annulets have one of them.

The ProjeCtures are determined, as in the Tufcan, by Fifths of the
Module

5
that of the whole Capital having three, from the Naked

of the Column at the Top. The firft of thefe being divided into'
four, one is given to each of the Annulets : the fecond limits the
Ovolo

;
and the third being alfo divided into four, the firft is for

the Proje&ure which the Square of the Abacus makes beyond the
Quarter-round, and the three others direcft the Parts of the Ogee.
There are Inftances of oppofite Exceffes given the ProjeCture

of this Capital in that of the Colifeum, and Alberti

:

for, in the for-
mer, the ProjeCture is of five Parts, ours has but three, and that
of Alberti has no more than two.

The Character of this Capital is different among Authors, in
that of the Colifeum there is an Ogee inftead of the Annulets, which
Scamozzi has alfo followed

;
others, as Talladio, Scamo^i, Vignola,

Alberti and Viola, have put Rofes under the Corners of the Abacus,
and in the Neck of the Capital. One may reckon, as belonging
to the Character, the ProjeCture of the whole Capital, which Alberti

and Cataneo have made extremely fmall, and which, in the Colifeum

,

is excefiively large
;

this retrenching and enlarging, being a thing

that will infallibly give Offence, when one is never fo little accu-
ftom’d to fee Capitals made after the ordinary Proportion, which is

thirty-feven Minutes and a half in Vitruvius, reckoning from the

middle of the Column
;

for that of the Colifeum extends to forty-

feven and a quarter
;

and Alberti and Cataneo make it but thirty-

two and a half : 'SuUant allows it forty, Talladio thirty-nine, Vig-

nola and Viola thirty-eight : Thofe, who with us, have followed

Vitruvius, are the Theatre of Marcellus, 'Barbara, and Serlio.

The Entablature in the Doric Order, is not divided into twen- Entabla-

ty Parts, as in the other Orders, but into twenty-four, of which ture.

fix are giveri to the Architrave, nine to the Freeze, and as many
to the Cornice, including the Member that runs immediately over

the Tryglyph, which Vitruvius calls its Capital. As to the Pro-

portions of the Architrave and Freeze, which are thole given by
Vitruvius, and which have refpeCt to the Diameter of the lower

Part of the Column, whereof the Architrave has half which makes
the Doric Module, and the Freeze a Module and a half

;
all the

Modern Architects have followed them, tho’ we find they are not

ftriCtly obferv’d in the Antique : For, in the Colifeum, the Archi-

trave has fifteen Minutes too much
;

in the Ruins of Albano, and

in the Baths of Diocletian, cited by Monf Cbambray

,

the Architraves

are alfo greater than in Vitruvius, but the Difference is only one

or
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Chap. II. of two Miimtes. As to the Cornice, it is not fo high in Vitruvius,

nor in the Theatre of Marcellas
,
where it has feven Minutes and a

half lefs than we here give it
5

but that of the Colifeum is much

oreater, having ten Minutes more.

Archi- The Architrave being divided into feven Parts, one is given to

trave. the Lift or Band on the Top : under which are plac’d the Drops

that feem to hang from a frnall Square : the Drops and Square to-

gether, have a fixth Part of the Height of the Architrave
;

this fixth

being divided into three, one is given to the Imall Square, the two

others to the Drops. The Extent of the Square and Drops breadth-

wife, is one Module and a half
5

this Breadth is parted into eighteen,

whereof three are given to each of the Drops, which, are fix in

Number, fo that the upper part of the Drop has one of thefe Parts,

and the lower Part fomething lefs than three, becaufe there ought

to be a little Interval between the Bottom of the Drops.

The Character of the Doric Architrave is very different in the

Antique, and amongft Authors : That which has been defcrib’d,

is of Vitruvius, and of the Theatre of Marcellas, w hich has been fol-

lowed bv Vignola, Serlio, Barbaro, Cataneo, Bullant, De Lorme, and
moft of the Moderns. In the Colifeum

,
it is otherw'ife, being fet off

with all the Members that are in the Ionic, and in the Corinthian of
this Structure, having three Faces and an Ogee above, but no
Drops. In the Ruins of Albano, and the Baths of Diocletian, it has

but two Faces, but they are feparated by Mouldings, as in the Co-

rinthian Order, and under the upper Ogee there are Drops, Balia*

dio, Scamo^j, Alberti, Viola, and feveral other Moderns, have fol-

lowed this Manner, in giving the Architrave two Faces, but they

do not feparate them by Mouldings, and the Drops are under the

Plat-band, as in Vitruvius. There is yet fome Difference in the

Figure of the Drops, which fome make round as the Fruftum of
a Cone

3
but, the moft ufual Way, is to make them fquare or pi-

ramidal
;

the round ones being referv’d for the under Pait of the
Mutules.

Freeze. Thf. Freeze has nine of the twenty-four Parts of the whole En-
tablature, which make a Module and a half, of thofe I call Doric,
or mean Modules, and two Modules and a Quarter of our little

ones: It is generally adorn’d with Tryglyphs, which are a Doric
Module in Breadth, and are plac’d right over the Drops, which
are on the Columns, and in the Spaces between the Columns, bv
Diftanccs equal to the Height of the Triglyphs, and of the Freeze

3
which makes the Spaces Iquare

5
thefe Spaces are call’d Mecops,

and
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and arc adorn’d with Balforelievos of Trophys, Bafons, Sculls of
Oxen, and other Things. The Triglyphs have two Channels, or
Gutters, iunk from the upper Parc to the lower, in their middle,
and two half Channels on their Corners : thefe Gutters are fo

wrought as to make a right Angle. To perform which, the whole
Face of the Triglyph being divided into twelve Parts, two are oi-

ven to each of the Channels
,

one to each Half-channel, and two
to each of the Interdicts or Spaces between, which Vitruvius calls

the Shanks. The Proje&ure of the Triglyph from the Naked of
the Freeze, ought to be one of thefe Parts and a half. Viguola,

who allows it but one, makes it apparently too little, becaufe the

Gutters, having two Parts in Breadth, their Depth mud be one

Part to make a right Angle
;
now the Sinking and Depth of the

Channel, according to Vignola
,
being equal to the Projedture of

the Triglyph, the Half-channel, whole Depth is equal to that of

the whole one, defeends to the very Freeze
5
which it ought noc

to do
5

it being neceflary, that, below the Half-Channel, the Tri-

glyph ITiould dill have lome Thicknefs left. This Thicknefs, in

<Palladio
,

is but half a Minute
5

in the Theatre of Marcdlus
,

it is

one Minute and two Ninths, a fmall Matter more than I aflign it,

which, is a Mean between that of Palladio, and that of the Thea-

tre of Marcellus
,
and is about three Quarters of a Minute.

That Part which is call’d the Capital of the Triglyph, is ge-

nerally attributed to the Freeze of the Doric Order : but, being a

Moulding, (a Thing not ufual for Freezes to have) I think it

fhould be reckon’d among the other Mouldings of the Cornice : For

the Projedtures, which this Moulding makes over theTnglyphs of

the Freeze, do no more argue it to belong to the Freeze, than the

Mouldings which cap the Corbels that are in a Freeze, where,

fuch as accompany their Projedtures, are not counted pare of the

Freeze, but of the Cornice, thefe Mouldings generally taking up

all that Part under the Corona, which is an edential Part of the

Cornice.

The Space left for the Cornice, which is equal to that of the Cornice.

Freeze, being nine Parts, the fird is for the Capital of the Triglyph
5

the five Parts next above, are for the Hollow, Mutule, Ogee and

Corona
;
the three lad are for the great Cymaife, and for the Ogee

that is over the Corona. To have thefe Mouldings more particu-

larly
5

the fecond and third Part being divided each into four,

which makes eight Particles *
the lower five are given to the Hol-

low, and the fixth to nts Fillet : The fourth Part, with the two

Particules which remain of the third Parq are tor the Bods of the

O Mutule.
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Chap. II. Mutule. The fifth Part being alfo divided into four Particles, the

two lovveft are given to the Ogee, without a Fillet, which caps the

Mutule. The fixth Part, with the tw'o Particles which remain of

the fifth, are for the Corona. The feventh Part, being alfo divi-

ded into four Particules, the three loweft are given to the Ogee next

on the Corona, with its Fillet
$
and, laftly, the ninth, being part-

ed into two, one is given to the Fillet, or Square of the great Cy-
maife, which takes up the Remainder to the Ogee, w'hich crowns
the Drip. This Divifion of the Doric Cornice, which feems con-
fus’d and obfcure in Difcourfe, is very clear and intelligible in the

Figure
,

for, all the Heights of the Mouldings, are regulated by
two Divifions only

;
to wit, by that of the whole Cornice into

nine Parts, and, that of each Part into four.

11 n d e & the Mutule, are cut thirty-fix Drops, in fix Rows of Six:

each. It has been already mention’d, that thefe Drops, of the So-
ffito of the Cornice, fhould be round, and fhap’d like fmall Cones
whofe Points^ or Tops, are funk into the Under-bed of the Corona
or Mutule : The Mutule has a hollow Groove, wrought only on
the Fore-edge, like that which is made under the Corona of the
Ionic Cornice.

The Character of this Cornice is three-fold: there is one very-

plain, as that of Talladio, Serlio
,

'Barbara
,

Catanea
,

Bullant, and
De Lome

;
where there are neither Mutules nor Dentels. There is

another, more compounded, having Dentels
} as, that of the The-

atre of Marcellus, of Searnout, and of Vignola. The third is ftill

more fo, having Mutules, but no Dentels. I have chofen this lafl,

on account of the Mutules, following the Defigns which Alberti
Vignola, and fyrrho Ligorio have given us, as being conformable to’

fome very ancient Works, whofe Fragments they found : And, be-
eaufe the Mutules, are, according to Vitruvius, eflential Parts of
the Done Order, whereas, the Dentels are particularly appropria-
ted to the Ionic. I make the great Cymaife with an Ogee, and not
with an Hollow, as ’tis held to have been in the Theatre of Mar.
cellus, and, as Vignola and Viola have done

5
becaufe the Hollow is

weaker, and more fubjed to be broke than the other
;

it beincr a-
oainft reafon, that an Order, whofe Property is to be ma/five and
itrong, fhould have Members more tender, than the more delicate
Orders : and, herein, I have followed Balladio

, Scamozzi Serlio
Barbara, Cataneo, Alberti, Bullant, and De Lome

:

If any one has amind to make it a Hollow, becaufe, fome are of Opinion ’tis that
which Vitruvius calls the Done Cymaife, he may do it,’ keepine
the lame Proportions which were given for the great Cymaife, al-

lowing
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lowing no more to the Fillet, or Square of the Hollow, than half

of one of the nine Parts, and giving what remains between that and

the llpper-bed of the Ogee of the Corona, to the Curve of the Hol-

low. Over the Capital of the Triglyph, where Vitruvius would

have a Doric Cymaile, I have put a Hollow, or half Scotia, as Dal-

ladio, Viola, and Bullant, have done
;

and for the foremention’d

Realon, namely, that the Hollow is the Doric Cymaife
j

I find

two other Sorts of Mouldings plac’d here
;

in the Theatre of Mar-

cellus ’tis an Ogee, and Vignola makes it of a Quarter-round
;

that

w'hich inclines me to make it a Hollow, is the Authority of 'Barbara,

who fays that the Hollow is the Doric Cymaile.

3The
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The EXPLANATION of

Plate
A Bafe that Vitruvius calls Attic, which is ufed for the

I Doric Order.
r

B The Bafe of the Doric Order in the Colileum.

C The Bafe of the Doric Order after Vignola.

D Channelling or Fluting, cut according to \ irruv.us

A He third Manner of cutting the Shaft of the Doric Column, taught

by Vitruvius, inftead of Flutings, there are only Cants, without

any Cavity or Sinking.

E Flutings according to Vignola.

F The Capital of Vitruvius.

G The Capital of the Doric Order of the Colileum.

H The Capital of Alberti.

I The Entablature taken partly from the Theatre of Marcellus.

K The Soft of the Entablature.

L The Architrave of the Done Order of the Colileum.

M Figure to explain the Manner of drawing the Cymaife ond Ogee.

To defenbe the Cymaife,
draw a right Line from the lower Corner of the

Fill t, marfid a, to the upper Corner of that of the Ogee mark’d b; divide

this Lme equally m two at c, and
,

on each Half make an equilateral Tri-

angle
;

the Toints of thefe Triangles
,
mark d d and e, are the Centers of

the two portions of a Circle
,

each, of which, form half the Sweep of the

Cymaife. To make this Sweep more curved as is fometimes done, when

we would give the Moulding lefs TrojeHure, the Lines of the Sides of the

Triangle, at the hiterfeelion of which is the Center, mufi be (hortned.

The Tefcription of the Ogee
,

is much after the fame Manner
;

Divide the

Trojeclure, given to the Ogee and its Fillet
,

into five or fix Tarts
,

take one

of thefe Tarts for the Trojeclure, which the Ogee has beyond the Member,

upon which it is fet, provided it be not an Afiragal, for the lower Tart of

an Ogee has no TrojeElure over an Afiragal $
another Tart is for the Tro-

jeclure which the Fillet has beyond the Ogee at Head
: from theje two Toints

o and i, draw a right Line, which divide into two Tarts
,

as in the Cy-

maife, and proceed in the fame Manner by two Triangles
,
and by the Tor-

tious of Circles dejenb’dfrom Centers on the Toints of the Triangles, to draw

the Contour. He Curvature of this Member is fometimes Jo great
,

that

each_ Tart is almofi an entire Semi-circle, as is feen in the upper Ogee of the

Architrave of Conftantine’r Arch.







CHAP. IIL

O^jhe IONIC Order.

HE Proportions of the Ionic Order, bear

the fame Relation to them of the Doric,

and the other more delicate Orders, as

thofe of the Tufcan do to the Doric
,
ex-

cept as to the Diminution of the Co-

lumn, which is much greater in the Tuf-

can, than in the others, where it is al-

ways alike. The Character of the Ionic

Order, is much more particular, the

Bafe of the Column, the Capital, and the Cornice of the Enta-

blature, being fuch, as render it more different from the other Or-

ders, than the Doric is from the Tufcan.

The whole Order, as was faid before, confiffs of forty little

Modules, of which, the Pedeftal has eight, the Column twenty-

fix, and the Entablature fix. Thefe Parts of the Pedeftal are de-

termin’d as ufual, as may be feen in Plate I. the Bafe having a

Fourth of the whole Height of the Pedeftal, the Cornice one Eighth,

and the Mouldings of the Bafe one Third of the whole Bafe.

Th e Mouldings of the Bafe of the Pedeftal, which are two in B A S E

the Tufcan Order,° and three in the Doric, are four here : namely, of the

an inverted Cymaife with its Fillet, and a Hollow, with its Fillet Pedeftal-

under it. To find the Heights of thefe Mouldings, the Third of

the Bafe which, in the Tufcan, is divided into fix, and, m the Do-

ne into’feven, is here divided into eight: four of thefe Parts are

enven to the Cymaife, and one to its Fillet
;
two to the Hollow

» R and
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C„AP.IU. - The-ftoje&ure of the Hollow is one-Fifeh of

the little Module, taken from the Naked of the Die, that oi the Fu-

kc of the Cymaife is three Fifths.

The Character, of this Bale, is taken from the Ionic Order ot

the Temple of Manly Fortune, and differs from it in nothing, but

that the latter has a Fillet between the upper Part of the Cymaife,

jtnd the Fillet of the Hollow
;
and, that the Fillet of the Cymaife

is extraordinary large. Dalladio and Sctwio%gj, inffead ot the little

Fillet, which is between the Cymaife and the Hollow, put an

Aflragal.

Cornice The Members of the Cornice, which are three in the Tufcart,

of the and four in the Doric, are five in number here : namely, a Hollow

Pedeftal. with its Fillet above, and a Drip, or hanging Square, crown’d

with an Ogee and its Fillet. To find the Heights of thefe Mem-
bers, divide that of the whole Cornice into ten Parts, as it is divi-

ded into nine in the Doric, and eight in the Tufcan : two of thefe

Parts are given to the Flollow, and one to its Fillet four to the

Drip, two to the Ogee, and one to its Fillet. The Proje&ure of

the Hollow is one Fifth and a Half of the little Module, taken from

the Naked of the Die, that of the Drip is three
5

and that of the

Ogee and its Fillet, is four.

The Character of this Cornice has no Agreement either with

that of the Antique, or the Moderns

:

In the Temple of Manly-For-

tune, it confifts of ten Members, which make it ftrangely confus’d :

and one may fay, that the Cornices of Dalladio and Scamozgi are

alfo too full of Members for the Order
5

thofe that they preferibe

for the Corinthian and Comjrojite, not having, more than they allow

this.

Vnnjjvivs
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.

Vitrvvws defcribes a Bafe for the Ionic and Corinthian Columns, BASE
which moll: of the Moderns ufe only for the Ionic

,
and which is found 0f the

in none of the Ionic Works that remain of the Ancients
,
who always Column,

give it the Attic Bafe: Some of the Moderns
,

as Alberti and Viola,

give it the Corinthian Bafe, and only follow Vitruvius, in that they

give, as he does, the fame Bafe to the Ionic and Corinthian Co-
lumns.

The Proportions of this Bafe, according to Vitruvius, arc found

by dividing the whole Height of the Bafe into three
;
one of which

is given to the Plinth, as in the Attic Bafe
5

the Remainder being

divided into feven Parts, three are given to a Torus, which is ac

the upper Part of the Bafe, what remains, is again divided into

two, and each of thefe two Parts into ten others, of which, two

are for a Fillet under the Torus, five for a Scotia, one for the low-

cr Fillet of the Scotia, and two for an Altragal, which is accom-

panied with another Aftragal of the fame Bignefs, and with ano-

ther Scotia, having the fame Dimenfion and the fame Fillets as the

former, the greater Fillet being upon the Plinth.

Vimv-
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Chap. III. ViTRVVtvs has not given the Proje&ures of this Bale
3

I take

them as ulual, by Divifions of the little Module into five
;
giving

two Fifths and a Half to the Projedture of the Torus, two to that

of the Aftragals, one and a half to the Fillet under the Torus, one

and three quarters to the Fillets next the Aftragals, and two and

three quarters to the Fillet which lyes upon the Plinth.

The Character of this Bafe has fomething in it fo odd, by rea-

fon of the largenefs of the Torus above, and the Weaknefs of the

Fillet next upon the Plinth, that ’tis no wonder the Ancients reje-

cted it : and I place it here, only to diftinguifh the Orders, by

whatever each of them may have in particular. De Lorme propo-

fes another Ionic Bafe, which he pretends to have found in fome

Antique Buildings : It differs from that of Vitruvius, in that he puts

two Aftragals, of different Bignefs, between the Plinth and the

Fillec of the firft Scotia.

SHAFT That which renders the Shaft of the Ionic Column different

of the from that of the Doric, is the manner of its Flutings, which are

Column common to this, and to the Corinthian and Compojite. Thefe Flu-

tings differ from the Doric in their Number, which is twenty-four,

and, fometimes, thirty-two, according to Vitruvius and the Mo-
derns, whereas the Doric has but twenty , though, in the Temple
of Manly Fortune, which is the only fluted one of the Antique Ionics,

at <Fpme, there are but twenty Flutings : But their Character has

ftill fomething more particular, they not being funk fhallow, as in

the Doric, but having the ufual Depth of the entire Semi-circle
j

for there are few Columns like thofe of the Pantheon, where the

Flutings are hollowed lefs than the Semi-circle, or like thofe of the

Temple of Jupiter Fulminant, where they are funk deeper. In fome
Buildings, the lower Third of the Flutings is half fill’d up, as it

were by a Staff, or thick Rope, which makes them call’d cabl’d

Columns, that have this kind of Flutings. Sometimes, inftead of
Ropes or Staves, the Bottom of the Flutings is only fill’d up near

the Edge of the Side, as it is in the Columns within the Pantheon

:

but, as thefe Ways of filling the Flutings, are found in very few
Works, one may affirm, that they ought to be but feldom put in

Practice, and Reafon directs they arc not to be made ufe of, but
when Columns are fet upon the Level of the Pavement, and not
when they are rais’d upon Pedeftals, or in fecond Orders

5
though,

in the Arch of Conjlantme, the Columns that are fet upon the Pede-
ftals are cabled

;
becaufe this filling up is for no other Purpofe,

than that the Sides might not be too much weakn’d by the FlutincT5

,

and that they might not be broke by every Blow which their ftand-
ing low expofes them to : for, as to the Example of Conjlantme s
Arch, there can be little Authority in that, it being the general

Opinion,
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Opinion, that this Arch was built with the Ruins of fome other
Stru&ure, where ns very probable the Columns flood upon the
Level of the Pavement. The Proportion of the Hollow of the

Flutings, to the Lift between them, which is what we call the Side,

is not perfedlly determin’d, but the mean Proportion is to give the

Side a third Part of the Breadth of the Fluting : that is to fay, each

twenty-fourth Part of the Periphery of the Column being divided

into four, three of them fhould be given to the Fluting, and one
to the Side.

These Flutings have different Characters, as to the Manner
how they terminate towards the Sweeps at the Bottom and Top
of the Shaft. The mod ufual, is to make them round as the Head
of a Niche : Sometimes thefe Extremities are cut quite ftrait, as in

the Temple of Vejla, at TiVoli
;

fometimes they are cut juft con-

trary to the firft mention’d, the Naked of the Column making a

Semi-circle on the Fluting, as they were at the Tuteles at 'Bour-

deaux.

The Ionic Capital confifts of three parts : namely, an Abacus, Capital,

which has no more than an Ogee and its Fillet
;

a Rind, which

produces the Volutes or Scrouls, and an Ovolo, or Quarter-round;

for the Aftragal, that is under the Ovolo, belongs to the Shaft of

the Column. The middle part is, by fome, call’d the Rind or

Bark, becaufe it refembles the thick Bark of a Tree, which having

been laid on the Top of a Vafe, whofe Brim is reprefented by the

Ovolo, feems, in Drying, to be fhrunk up underneath. Vitruvius

fays, that this twirling, which the Volutes make on both Sides the

Capital, reprefents the Locks of Hair, which turn into Rings or

Buckle, on each Side the Womens Faces.

To find the Height of this Capital taken from the Top of the

Abacus down to the Aftragal, the little Module muff: be divided

into twelve Parts, eleven of- which are given to the whole Capital,

the Abacus having three, namely, two for its Ogee, and one for

its Fillet
;

the Rind has four, one of which is for its Rim
;
and

the Ovolo has alfo four. From the Top of the Abacus, to the

Bottom of the Volute, are nineteen of thefe twelfth Parts of the

little Module.

To defcribe the Contour of the Volute, you muff: begin at the

Aftragal, on the Top of the Column, which fhould have two of

the foremention’d Twelfths in Thicknefs, and extend to the right

and left, as much as the Diameter of the Column below. This

Aftragal being drawn on the Face, where the Volute is to be trac’d,

a level Line mull be drawn through the middle of the Aftragal,

and continued beyond the Extremity thereof: then, from the Top
of the Abacus, let fall Perpendicular to the former, another Line

S palling
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^ by^J^Uale’Ey. of the Volocc, and os

D
u lie rirrle the twelve Points .are to be plac d, which ferve

for Cemers^o the flat Quarters of each of the three Revolutions

Urrnmlofe the Scroul. To find thefe twelve Points, in the Lye

S die Volute, deferibe a Square, whole Diagonals, are one in the

Horizontal Line, and the other in the Plum-line intcrfcdfang each

other in the Center of the Eye. Prom the middle of the Sides of

this Square, draw two Lines, which divide the Square into four,

and each Line being parted equally into fix they give the twe ve

Points required. To deferibe the Volute, fet the fix d Leg of the

Compafles on the firft Point, which ,s in the middle of the inner

and upper Side of the Square, and extend the other Leg to the

Place where the perpendicular Line cuts that of the lower Part o

the Abacus, and draw a Quarter of a Circle outwards and down-

wards, till it meets the horizontal Line. From this Place having

fet the fix’d Leg in the fecond Point, which is in the middle of the

upper and outer Side of the Square of the Eye, make the fecond

Quarter of a Circle, turning downwards till it meets the Plum-line,

and from thence, having plac’d the fix’d Leg in the third Point,

which is in the middle of the lower and outer Side of the Square

of the Eye, draw the third Quarter of a Circle, turning upwards

and inwards rill it cut the horizontal Line. From thence, having

fet the fix’d Leg in the fourth Point, which is in the middle of the

lower and inner Side of the Square of the Eye, deferibe tee fourtn

Quarter of a Circle, turning upwards and outwards, till it touch

the Plum-line. From thence, having plac’d the fix'd Foot in the

fifth Point, which is under the firft, tending towards the Center,

draw the fifth Quarter of a Circle, and, in the fame manner, the

fixth from the fixth Point, which is below the fecond, and the le-

venth from the feventh Point, which is next the third • and thus go-

ing on from Point to Point in the fame Order, you form the twelve

Quarters, which make the fpiral Circumvolution of the Scroul.

The Thicknefs of the Edge, or Border, which is on the Face

of the Volute, and which, under the Abacus, is one of thofe twelve

Parts, as has been faid, ought to go ftill narrowing, by little and

little, till it comes to the Eye : this Border is rais’d above the Vo-

lute, one twelfth Part of the Breadth of the Rind, which was four

of the Twelfths beforemention’d : Now, as the Rind grows nar-

ower and narrower, and this Border diminifhes proportionably, its

Elevation ought alfo to diminifh, and this Diminution is determin’d

by the Breadth of the Rind of which, it is always the twelfth Part.

This Border is deferib’d by a fecond Draught, in the fame Manner
as
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as the firft was, placing the fix’d Foot of the Compares in twelve

other Poincs, very near the firft, namely, at the fifth pare of the

Diftance that is between the former, under which they ought to be,

reckoning towards the Center of the Eye. To find the Projedure

of the Abacus, you give the Ogee and its Fillet a Projedure beyond

the perpendicular Line, equal to the Height of the Ogee, which is

two Twelfths.

The Procedure of the Ovolo is equal to its Height, which is

four Twelfths. This Member is carv’d with an Ornament, com-
monly call’d an Egg, becaufe of its oval Shape. The Greeks call'd

it Echinos, becaufe they thought thefe Ovals reprefented Chefnuts

half inclos’d in their Shell, which is cover’d with Prickles, like thofe

of a Hedghog, call’d Echinos in Grec^ five of thefe Eggs are cut

in each Face of the Capital, of which there are but three that ap-

pear entire, the two that are near the Volutes, are partly cover'd

by three fmall Husks, which iflue out of a Leaf, whofe Stalk lyes

upon the firft Circumvolution of the Scroul.

The Volutes hitherto deferib’d, are on the Face of the Capital in

Front, and on that behind it
;

the Faces, on the Sides, are of ano-

ther Fafhion. Vitruvius calls this Part on the Side, the Pillow.

The Moderns give it the Name of 'Ballufter
,
becaufe it refembles the

Cup of the Flower of the wild Pomegranate, call’d Balaujliou in

Greek. This Ballufter is double, having a Pomegranate in the mid-

dle. Its Edges, towards the Volutes, are two Twelfths, according

to Vitruvius
;

that is, the Breadth of the Eye. The Profile, or

Contour of the Pomegranate, is, by the fame Author, call’d the

Girdle or Belt
j

but the Out-line of it, which he makes a Semi-

circle, agrees not with what we find given it in the Works of the

Antique
,
where it has an irregular Form not to be deferib’d without

a Figure. This Ballufter is carv’d with great Leaves, as the Pome-

granate is likewife cover’d with fmall Leaves of Laurel, rang’d like

Fifties Scales.

The Proportions of this Capital, which are thofe of Vitruvius
,

but explain’d in a more eafy and regular Manner, agree not in eve-

ry thing with the Examples left us by the Antients and Moderns

:

Its

Height,̂ which I make of eighteen Minutes, as it is in the Colifeum,

and°which come near the Proportion Vitruvius gives it, is twenty-

one Minutes and two Thirds in the Theatre of Maicellus
,
and twen-

ty-one and a Half in the Temple of Manly Fortune. The Echinus,

or Ovolo, which I make of the fame Height as the Rind or Bark,

,s lamer than all the reft of the Capital, in the Temple of Manly

Fortune
5
and it is lefs than the Rind in the Theatre of Marcellas

The Voluta, whofe Height I make twenty-fix Minutes and a Half,

is but twenty-three and a Quarter in the Temple of Manly Foitunc,

twenty-
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Chap.III. twenty-four and a Half in the Colifeum, and twenty-fix and a Quar-

ter in the Theatre of Marcellus. The Breadth of the Volute which

I make of twenty-three Minutes and a Third, as in the Colifeum

,

is

twenty-five and 'a Quarter in that of Manly Fortune
;
and twenty-

four in the Theatre of Marcellus. The fame Diverfity of Propor-

tions, is found among the Modern Authors, the Ovolo, which is

greater than the Rind in Balladio, Vignola, Baibaro, Bullant
,
and

De Lorme,
being equal to it in Alberti and Scamosg}.

The Differences of the Character, are, firft, that in the Antique,

as well as in feme of the Moderns, as Vignola, Serlio, and Barbaro

,

the Eye of the Volute anfwers not the Aftragal on the Top of the

Column, as moll of the Moderns make it, following Vitruvius, who,

having faid, that from the Center of the Eye, to the Bottom of the

Volute, there are three Parts and a half, he then adds, that there

are three below the Aftragal for the Defcent of the Volute : for,

from thence, it follows, that the Eye of the Volute, and the Aftra-

gal, are in the fame Place, fince the Dimenfion of the Eye, being

one Part, as it is, there is then a half Part from the Center to the

under Part thereof, which makes the Space, between the Aftragal,

and the Bottom of the Volute, lefs by half a Part, than that which

is from the Center of the Eye.

In the fecond Place, the Face of the Volutes, which ufually make

a ftrait Flat, is fomewhat curv’d and convex in the Temple of Manly

Fortune, fo that the Circumvolutions go advancing outwards, as

they do in the Compofite Order of the Arches of Titus, and Septimius
,

and in the Temple of 'Bacchus.

Thudit, in this Volute of the Temple of Fortuna Virilis, the

Border, or Rim of the Scroul, is not only a plain Sweep, as ufually,

but the Sweep is accompanied with a Fillet. Fourthly, the Leaves

which inveft the Ballufter, are fometimes long and narrow, either

in Water-leaves, as in the Theatre of Marcellus
,
or elfe rafted very

fmall, as Talladio and Vignola make them : Sometimes they are large

after the Manner of the Olive-leaves, which are cut in the Corinthian

Capital; as they are in the Temple of Manly Fortune. Fifthly, on
the angular Columns of the Temple of Manly Fortune, the two Fa-

ces of the Volutes are join’d together at the outward Corner, and
the Ballufters meet in the fame manner at the inner Corner, which
was done to hinder the Capitals of the Columns which make the
Return, from having their Faces on the Front and Back-part of the
Temple, different from thofe which are on the Sides

;
namely, one

with Volutes, the other with Ballufters
;

for, by this Means, they
appear with Volutes on all Sides.

Thi.
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This Difference of Faces in the Ionic Capital, which renders it

inconvenient, has oblig’d the Moderns

,

following Scamo^i, to chanoe
it, in making its four Faces alike, by taking away the Ballufter,

bending all the Faces of the Volutes, and hallowing them inwards"

as they are in the Compofite Order. There are, however, two Things
may be cenfur'd, in the Capital of Scamosgi

;
One is, that the Volute

is of an equal Thickncfs, whereas, in the Ionic of Fortum Virilis

,

and every where in the Composite Capitals, from whence this Vo-
lute was taken, it goes, enlarging itielf, downwards, very grace-

fully. The other is, that he caufes the Volute to fpring from the

Echinos, or Ovolo, as from a Vafe, after the Manner of the Com-

pofite of. the Moderns
,
who have introduc’d this Change, contrary to

what we find in moft of the Conipofitc Works of the Antique, where

the Bark palfes over the Ovolo, and under the Abacus, quite flrait,

and turns only at its Extremities, which form the Volute : for,

without that, the Abacus of the Ionic Capital, which is only an

Ogee, appears too thin a Member, and feems to need Support from

the Bark, as it has in the Ionic Volute of the Ancients. I think it

may alio be objected, that the Archite&s, who make life of the

Capital of Scamozcej, have chofen that Manner of the two, he pro-

pofes, which feems lead: fuitable to the Ionic Order
5

for this Au-
thor makes the Abacus two Ways

5
one of which, is with a Sweep,

as the Volute, as it is in the Compofiite Order
;

the other is left ftrait,

and perfectly fquare, as it is in the Ancient Ionic
,
and in that of the

Temple of Manly Fortune
,
where, the Abacus does not extend it-

felf on the Corners of the Volutes, there being only a Leaf, which

coming from under the Comer of the Abacus, turns itfelf down

upon the Volute, and defcends, till it comes juft againft the Eye

of the Scroul
3

and ftill more to diftinguifh this Order from the

Compofite, there is no Flower between the Volutes.

Of late Years, Sculptors have added an Enrichment to the Ionic

Capital, which Scamo^fi, who new modell'd it, had not inferted
3

which is the making Feftoons
;
that, together with the fmall Husks

of the Volutes, fpring from the Flower, whofe Stalk lies upon the

firft Circumvolution of the Scroul : and, it feems, that they

would, thereby, reprefent the Curls of Hair, hanging down on

both Sides of the Face, which Vitruvius would have fignified by the

Volutes: for, it may be faid, that the Volutes reprefent, rather the

Locks of Hair twifted up, and, that the Feftoons bear more Re-

femblance to the Buckles of Hair in Curl.

’Tis farther remarkable, that there is an Opinion amongft Ar-

chitects, that the Volutes of this Temple are more oval, and broad-

er tideways, than they are commonly made, which is not true
3

for, although the Capitals of this Building are different, and moft

T of
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of them imperfea, it is certain, that thofc which are finifli’d, are

far from having the Volute oval, breadthwife
,
having it rather lo up

and down, being twenty-fix Minutes and a half high, and twenty

-

three Minutes and a half wide ,
whereas, in the Theatre of Mu -

ceilus, where they are but twenty-fix Minutes and a Quaiter high,

rhev are twenty-four wide.

The Entablature has the ufual Height of two Diameters of the

lower Part of the Column, or fix little Modules. It is alio divided

as in all the other Orders except the Done, into twenty Parts
5

of

which the Architrave has fix, and the Freeze as many, the eight,

which remain, being for the Cornice. The Proportions of the

three Parts whereof this Entablature is compos d, are different m
Authors. Vitruvius makes the Freeze greater than the Architrave 5

wherein, Vignola and Do Lome have imitated him. On the con-

trary in the Temple of Manly Fortum
,
and in the Theatre of Mar-

ceUus the Freeze is lefs than the Architrave
5

and this Proportion

has been followed by fPalladio ,
Scamogzj, Sertio, Barbara, Catanco ,

and Viola. Alberti

,

whom I follow herein, keeps the Middle, and

makes the Freeze and Architrave equal : He, alfo, gives eight

Parts to the Cornice, of which, the Architrave and Freeze have

each fix, which are the fame Proportions I give thefe Parts.

To find the Heights of the Members of the Architrave, divide

it into five Parts
;
giving one to the Cymaifc, compos’d of an O-

gee and its Fillet : the Remainder being divided into twelve Parts,

The firft Face of the Architrave has three, the fecond four, and the

third five. The Projectures are determin’d by fifth Parts of the

little Module ;
fo that a Quarter of one of thefe Fifths, are given

to the ProjeCture of each Face, and an entire Fifth to the Ogee with

its Fillet
5
which makes together, one Fifth and a Half, for the P10-

jefture of the whole Architrave.

These Proportions are not found in all tliofe Works we

take our Examples from
;

the Cymaife is lefs in Vitruvius than we

make it
5

he hollows it but the feventh Part of the Architrave,

whereas I make it the fifth, as it is in the Theatre of Marcellus -

becaufe, in the Antique
,

it is fometimes much greater, being in the

Colifeum, two Ninths, and, in the Temple of Manly Fortune
,
two

Fifths. The Moderns
,

alfo, differ fome from others, Serlio and Bul-

lant make it little, according to Vitruvius

,

and others make it large,

as Talladio
,

Vignola, Alberti and Viola.

The Character is alfo different, in that there are Aftragals,

fometimes, inferted between the Faces, as Tailadio has done. In

the Temple of Manly Fortune, there is but one, and that is not be-
tween the Faces, but in the Midft of the fecond Face. Scamozyzn

puts one under the Cymaife, as in the Corinthian Order. I think

the
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0

makes no fuch Difference between thefe two Orders whfeh he di
ftinguifihes, from each other, only by their Capitals • the Corinthian
according to thefe Heights, borrowing, fometimes the Entablature
of the Ionic Order, fometimes that of the Doric

:

For, if Architects
fincc Vitruvius, have added Ornaments to the Corinthian Order they
have done it in my Opinion, with more Reafon, than thofe who
would give thefe very Ornaments to the Ionic Order. The Frees
are fometimes made leaning backwards, and the Soffit of their Pro-
je&ure not direct, but rifing up before, as in the Temple of Manly
Fortune

;
and ’tis pretended this is done, that the ProjeCtures, and

Heights of the Members, may appear otherwife than they really
are. Vitruvius would have all the Faces of the Members in Enta-
blaments, incline forward, pretending that this Inclination makes
them appear plum. We find, however, in the Antique

,
that the

Faces are oftner made leaning backward than forward. But all

thofe Things are confider’d in a feparate Chapter, where T difeourfe
of the Change of Proportions. However, my Opinion is, that all

that fhould appear plum and level, ought to be really made fo •

and, in all the Members, of what Order foever it be, I oovern mv-
felf by this Rule.

The Freeze, fmall and fwelling, as Vitruvius has made it, is not Freeze,

found pradfifed in the Antique
,

unlefs it be in the Baths of Dioclc-

fun ;
and mod of the Moderns have fhewn dillike to it.

The eight Twentieths of the whole Entablature, which are al- Cornice
lowed to all the Cornices, except that of the Doric Order, regulate of the

the Height of this, and that of all its Members, which are Ten in Entabla-
Number. The firft, which is an Ogee, has one of the Twentieths; ture.

the lecond, which is a Dentel, has one and a half; the third is a

Fillet, which has one Fourth of a Part
;

the fourth is an Aftragal,

which has as much; the Fifth is a Quarter- round, which has one
Part

;
the fixth is the Corona, which has one and a half

;
under

the Corona there is a Drip, whofe Depth is one Third of a Part;

the (eventh Member is an Ogee, which has half a Part
;

the eighth

is a Fillet, which is a Quarter of one
;

the ninth is the Cymaife,

which has one Part and a quarter
;

the tenth is the Lift, or Square

of the Cymaife, which has half a Part.

The ProjeClures are govern’d by Fifths of the little Module, of

which, twelve are given to that of the whole Cornice : the Ogee

has one, taken from the Naked of the Freeze; the Denticle three;

the Ovolo, or Quarter-round, with the Aftragal and Fillet under

it, four and a half
;

the Corona eight and a half
;

the Ogee, with

its Fillet, nine and a half
;
and the Cymaife twelve. For
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Chap.III. For cutting the Dentel, divide the Height into three Parts, gi-
ving two of them to the Denticle, and one to the Space between.
That, wherein thefe Proportions differ from the Antique

,
and

the Moderns, is, chiefly, in the Cutting of the Dentel
3

which, Vi'
truVius, and lome Modems, as ’Barbara, and Catanco, make very nar-
row, giving but half the Height of the Dentel for its Breadth, and
two Thirds of the Breadth for the Space between

3
and which, o-

thers, as Vignola and Serlio, make larger. The Proportion, I af-
fign it, is the fame with that in the Theatre of Marcell,is, the Cold,
fnnths Arch, that of Septimius, the Temple ofJupiter Fulminant, and
in the three Columns of Campo Vaccina : for, as Vitruvius makes the
Dentel very narrow, fo it is fometimes in the Antique made very
large, having almoft as much Breadth as Height, as it is in the
Temple ofManly Fortune, at the Market at NerVa, and the Arches
of Titus and Conftantine.

The Character I have here made Choice of, is that of Vitruvius
and the Antique, which confifls in that the Tonic Cnrni^ lv, e rw:’

The
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The EXPLANATION of

Plate IV.

A *““*HE 'Safe which Vitruvius gives to all the Orders that haVe any

,

1 and which
,

the Moderns appropriate folely to the Ionic. That

iPiece of the Shaft of a Column, which is fet upon it, is fluted after that

Manner we call cabled Flutings.

BCD The Sian of this Safe. C The Sian of the cabled Flutings.

D The Sian of that fort of Fluting, which is on the Columns within the

Pantheon.

E The Face of the Ionic Capital of the Antients.

F The Side of the fame Capital.

G The Side of the Modern Ionic Capital, reform’d by Scamozzi,

and keeping that Form which 1 think it ought to have, which is to continue

its SQnd or Saif upon the Vafe, without entring into it. lou may obferVe,

that the Sart of the Column join'd to it, has the Top of its Flutings cut

after the Manner of thofe at the Tutcles at Bourdeaux.

H The Sian of the reform’d Modern Capital.

L The Defcriptioh of the Antique Ionic Volute.

K The Eye of the Volute, fhewn at large, which, in the Volute L, is

marlfd a. From a, to b, is the height of the Ititle Module, parted into

twelve, of which, the eleven from i, to b, make the Height of the Capital
-,

and the nineteen taken from b, to the bottom, determine how far the Vo-

lutemuft defend
5

d, e, is the horizontal Line, continued through the Cen-

ter of the Eye.

To deferibe the Contour of the Volute, fet the fix’d Foot of the Compajfes

on the firft
Soint, anfwering that mark’d 1, in the Eye K, and extending

the other Foot to m, in the Volute L
;

draw outwards the Quarter-circle

marlfd m, n. From this Slace, having fet the fix’d Foot on -the fccond

Soint, anfwering that marlfd 1, in the Eye K, deferibe the fecond Quar-

ter-circle marlfd n, o
;

and from thence, placing the fix’d Foot on that

which anfwers the Soint 3,
draw the third Quarter-circle from o to d

from thence, likewife, fetting the fix'd Foot on that which anfwers the

Soint 4, draw the fourth Quarter of a Circle from d to s
5
and then, pla-

cing the fix’d Foot on that anfwering the Soint 5, deferibe the fifth Quar-

tern-Circle marlfd s, 1
5
andfo on, from Soint to Soint, till you have drawn

the three Circumvolutions.

The Line c, anfwers to the Naked of the Sottom of the Column. That

which is marked m, u,' t, gives the Out-line of the Somegranate of the Sal-

lufier, which Vitruvius calls the Selt or Girdle. V

v
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BASE
of the

Pedeftal.

The Ordonnance of the Part II.

CHAP. IV.

Of ^CORINTHIAN Order.

I TlfUVlUS makes the Corinthian and
Ionic Order, differ only in their Capitals,

whofe Proportion and Chara&er have
nothing alike : But we find in Structures,

built lince his time, other Differences

than thofe of their Capitals
;

for the

Shaft of the Corinthian Column is fhorter
than that of the Ionic : the Bale is quite
different. The Architrave, befides the

three Faces, and the Cymaife, has alfo two Aftragals and an Oaee.
The Cornice has an Ovolo, and Modillions, which are not in the
Ionic Order of Fitruvius.

In the firft Part oi this Treatife, where are eftablifh’d the Pro-
pornons in general, there is given to the entire Order, forty-three
little Modules; whereof, the Pedeftal has nine, the Column twen-

"'ii'j l
an° C Pntablament ^X - The Proportions were alfo ad-

juftedk by giving the whole Bafe a Quarter of the Height of the
Pedeftal and half a Quarter to the Cornice

;
the Zocolo, or

Plinth of the Bafe having two Thirds of the whole Bafe, the o-

c A l
15 P

,

mt,° njne
5
whence are cahen the Heights of thefne Members, whereof this Part is compos’d

5
which are a Torusan inverted Cymatium, with its Fillet, and an Ogee, with its Fil

let under it. The Torus has two Parts and a half of the nine • theCymatium three and a Half, which Half is for the Fillet • the Og etW° 2"d a Half
>

a"d Fillet half a Part. T he ProjeCture of fhe

Torus
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Torus is that of the whole Bafe

,
that of the Cymatium is twoWths and three Quarters of the little Module

;
and that of h°Ogee, with its Fillet, is one Fifth.

, n

TH
J
C
t

h"aacr °f c

r
his » taken from Palladio, who has

followed the Example of that of the Arch of Conflantmc, in every
thing bnt this, that inftead of the Ogee, which makes the upperMember of Palladio s Bafe, that has an Aftragal, with a Cavetto
or fmall Hollow upon it. In the Altars of the Pantheon, ns alfomuch the fame, all the Difference being, that the Ogee there lus
an Aftragal, which fupphes the Place of this Fillet.

• L
N t 'ie <

ft°
m ’Ce

’
[h e Members that compofe it, are an Oace

with its Fillet
5

a Cymatium that rifes under the Corona, which it
hoilows to make a Drip, a Corona, and an Ogee, with its Fillet
or Square upon it. The whole Cornice is divided into eleven
Parts, of which, the lower Ogee has one and a Half, and its Fil-
let half a one

3
three are. given to the Cymatium, three to the Co-

rona, two to the Ogee that crowns it, and one to its Fillet. The
lower Ogee, with its Fillet, has, in Projedure, one fifth Part of
the little Module, reckoning from the Naked of the Die

;
the Cy-

matium to the Drip, has two fifth Parts, and the Sixth of a Part •

the Projedture of the Corona is three Parts
5
and that of the upper

Ogee,with its Filler, is a Fifth of the little Module,beyond the Corona.
The Character of this Cornice, is alfo taken from Palladio, and

differs nothing from that of the Altars in the Pantheon, but,’ that
inftead of the upper Ogee, there is a Cymatium in the Pantheon.

In the Arch of Conjlantine, this Cornice is very irregular, not having
that Relation, the Cornices of Pedeftals generally have to their Ba-
fcs, which is always to confift of a greater Number of Members
than the Bafes

3
for it is fo plain there, that inftead of fix Mem-

bers, as I allow it, it has but four
5
namely, a Fillet, an Aftragal,

and a Cymatium with its Fillet
3

and its Members are alfo very

difproportionate; the Fillet, which is under the Aftragal, being ex-

tremely fmall, and the Aftragal, with the Cymaife, exceftively

great. In the Temple of Vejla at Tivoli
,

w'e find the fame Difpro-

portion, but cis in the Bafe, which confifts of no more than a large

inverted Ogee, with its Fillet, which do the Office of Bafe, and
Z.ocolo to the Pedeftal.

The Antient Architects, who came immediately after Vitruvius,

invented a Bafe for the Corinthian Column, that feems to be a

Compofition of the Attic and Ionic Bafe
3

for it has two Tores ds

the Attic, and two Aftragals, and tw'o Scotias, as the Ionic. In

this Diverfity of Proportions, found in the Examples, which the

Works of the Antients and Moderns give to this Bafe, keeping my
accuftorn d Medium, I take the Heights of all the Members, by

Divifions
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Chap.IV. Divifions into Fourths, as was done in the Doric Capital by Thirds
;

for the fourth Part of the Semi-diameter of the Column, which is

the Height of the whole Bafe, is the Height of the Plinth
;
the fourth

of what remains, is the Height of the lower Torus; the fourth

Part of what then remains, is the Height of the upper Torus
;
the

fourth Part of the Remainder, is for the two Aftragals in the Mid-

dle, which have each half of this Fourth
;

the Fourth of what re-

mains between each Torus, and each Aftragal, is for the greater

Fillet of the Scotia, which ought to be next each Torus
;

the fourth

of what then remains, is for the lefler Fillet, which fhould be con-

tiguous to the Aftragals
;

and what afterwards remains, is for the

Scotias.

,Tb
,

e Projedhires are regulated, as before, by Fifths of the little
Module, fo that the great Torus, as alfo the Plinth, has three
Fifths m Projc&ure from the Naked of the Column

3 the Aftragals
and the greater Fillet of the lower Scotia, have two Fifths the
upper Torus, and the lefler Fillets of the Scotias have one Fifth
and three Quarters of a Fifth

5
and the greater Fillet of the upper

Scotia, one Fifth and a Half.
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In the Proportions, and the Character of this Bale, I here give,

there is fcarce any thing makes it different from the Antique
,
but the

Proportions of the Scotias, which I make equal, though they are

found almoft always different in the Antique
,
that above being lelV

than the other. But as all the Moderns make them equal, t

thought I could not do amifs in following thefe great Mafters.

What is remarkable in the Shaft of the Corinthian Column, is SHAFT
its Height, which, as has been faid, is lefs than that of the Ionic

3 of the

becaufe its Capital, being much higher, had the Shaft been length- Column,
ned proportionably'to what is done in the other Orders, the entire

Column would have had too great an Augmentation of Height.

As for its Flutings, all that relates to them, has been fpoken to in

the precedent Chapter, there being no Difference in the Flutings of

thefe two Orders, either as to Figure, or Number, for if fometimes

we find in the Antique
,

that the Ionic has fewer Flutings than the

Corinthian
,

as in the Temple of Fortuna Virilis
,
where they arc but

twenty in Number, there are alfo Corinthian Columns that have no

more, as in the Temple of the Sibyl at Tivoli.

The Corinthian Capital is ftill more different from the three others, Capital,

than the Ionic is from the Doric or Tufcan
5

for it has neither the

Abacus nor Ovolo, which are effential Parts common to the TuJ-

can, Doric and Ionic. Here is indeed an Abacus, but altogether

different from the others, having its four Faces circular and hol-

low’d inward, where there is a Rofe on each of the four. Inftead

of an Ovolo, and Annulets, here is only the Brim of a Vafe, and

that which is as a Neck, is very much lengthen’d, and enrich’d with

a double Row of eight Leaves in each,bending theirHeads outwards,

from between which, arife fmall Stalks, from whence fpring the

Volutes, which have no Refemblance with thole of the Ionic Capi-

tal, and which, inftead of four in the Ionic
,

are fixteen in Number

here, four in each Face.

Fo*t the Height of this Capital, add to the Extent of the whole

Diameter, at bottom of the Column, one fixth Part, which makes

three little Modules and a Half. This Height being parted into

feven, the four loweft are for the Leaves
3

to wit, two for the firft

Row of Leaves,and two for the fecond.The Height of each Leaf being

parted into three, the upper Part is for the Defcent, which the

Head of the Leaf makes on the Turn. The three Parts at top,

which remain of the feven, are for the Stems, Volutes, and Aba-

cus. This is divided into feven Parts, of which, the two upper

ones are given to the Abacus, the three next to the Volute, and

the two loweft to the Stem or Stalks
3

fo that one of thefe two

Parts is for the bowing down of the Leaves of the Stems, of which,

there are two that meet and join at the Place where the Volutes

X come
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come together and join, which is at the four Corneis, and at the

four Middles of the Capital. Under the Horns of the Abacus,

where the Volutes meet, there is a iinnll Leaf of tliL Acanthus,

which turns back towards the Corner of the Abacus, to fill the

Space which is between the Volute that defeends, and the Horn of

the Abacus that remains ftrait.

The Leaves, before mention’d, are divided, each making three

Ranges of lefler Leaves, of which they are compos’d,and which they

have on each Side, befides the middle Leaf, w hich turns outwards

5

the lefler Leaves are again parted generally into five, and then are

call’d Olive-leaves
5
fometimes into three, and then take the Name

of Laurel-leaves. The middle Leaf, which bow s its Head, is par-

ted into eleven, which are convex outward, w hereas, the others are

fomething hollow. Above the Leaves, in the middle, there is a

Flower, which fhoots out between the Stems and the Volutes, like

the Stalk of the Rofe, which is in the Midft of the Abacus.

T o make the Plan of this Capital, draw a Square equal to the

Plinth of the Bafe, and make an equilateral Triangle, of which,

one of the Sides of the Square is the Bafe : the Angle, oppofite to

this Bafe, is the Center, on wliich to deferibe the Sweep of the A-
bacus : For the cutting off the Horns of the Abacus, divide one of
the Sides of the Square into ten Parts, one of thefe is the Breadth
ot the florn on the Cant, which mud be made at right Angles to
the Diagonal of the Square.

The Proportions of this Capital are different in the Works of
the Antique

,
and in the Writings of Archite&s. In the Antique, the

whole Capital is fometimes a feventh Part lower, being no more
than the Diameter of the Column at bottom, as in the Temple of
the Sibyl at Ti'voli, which agrees with Vitruvius : Sometimes it is

higher, as in the Temple of Vejla at (ftpme, and in the Frontilpiece

°[ Nero, where it has near two fixth Parts more than the Diameter
ot the Column. It has fometimes ihe fame Height I (five it as in
the upper Order of the Colifeum, and in the Temple of Jupiter Ful-
minans

:

Sometimes it is only a fmall matter lower, as in the Fan-
theon in the three Columns of Campo Vaccino, in the Temples of

u A L c
MT the <̂ 'ven&er '> in the Porch of Septimus, and in

the Arch or Conjlantmc : Sometimes it is a little higher, as in the
Baths oi Diocletian. The Moderns are alfo divided, for fome crive
ic the lame Height I do, as Talladio, Scamo^i, Vignola, Viola, and
Delorme-, others, as !Bullant

,
Alberti, Cataneo, lBarbara

, and Serliomake it low, according to Vitruvius. The Abacus, in Vitruvius]
as alfo m the three Columns, and the Temple of Fauftina is the

in aahth'p
°f Ch£ Wh

?
1C

,?
pital

5
k 'S fometimes k(l being but

eighth Part, as in the Tanthwi, in the BafiUc of .Antomne, and

the
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the Market of Nerva • which laft, is within one Third of a Minute

f 'J

haC Igf 'If
Soi?etimes ,C 1S greater’ having even a Fifth orSixth, as in the Temple of Vefia at and that of the Sibyl at

No» is there lefs Difference in the Charader, Vitruvius cuts theLea es in Manner of the Acanthus, as they are in the Temple of
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five: r°me divide them only^nto fouras in the Temple of Man the \eVenger
} others into three, as in the’u iple of Vefia at <%ome. The Modems, who make them like theAcanthus, are Seruo, Barbara, and Cataneo. Thefe Leaves in theAntique, are hometimes unequal in their Height, the undermoft be-ing tailed as in the Portico and within the Pantheon, in the Tem-

ple of Vefia it %>mc that of the Sibyl at TiVoh, and that of Faufiina
rhe .Market of NcrVa, in the Arch of Conjiantme, in theColifeumand the Baths of Diocletian

:

Sometimes the fecond Range are hiah-
eff, as in the Bafilic of Antoninus, and fometimes, alio, they are
equal, as I make them, as in the three Columns of Campo Vaccina

,in the Temple ofJupiter Fulmmans, and Mars Ultor, in the Frontif-

fi
C

n,°
Not and in the Porch of Septimius. The Ribs, in theMiddle of the Leaves are very often rafled on both Sides, as in

die l anthcon, in the Temples of Jupiter Fulmmans, and Mars the
’jer, m the Frontifpiece of Nero, in the Bafilic of Antoninus,

the Porch of Septimius, and the Baths of Diocletian : Sometimes
are

„
n
°r

CUt: ac all, as m the Temple of Vefla at %ome, of the
Sibyl at TiUli, in the three Columns of Campo Vaccina, in the Mar-
ket of NeiAa, and in the Arch of Conjiantme. The firft Row of
Leaves, commonly belly out, towards the Bottom, but more in
iome Buildings than others

5
tins Swelling is very remarkable in

the Temple of Vefia at %ome. In the Capital of a Pilafter which
remains of the Frontifpiece of Nero, and another in the Baths of
Diocletian, there are more Leaves than are ufually made in Pilafters •

lor, wheieas on each Face of the Pilaffer, there are commonly but
two Leaves in the firft Row, and three in the fecond, thefe have
tlnce in the fiift Row, and four in the fecond

j
and, moreover, in

that of the Frontifpiece of Nero, there is another Leaf rifes between
the Stalks and the middle Volutes, inftead of the little Flower.
This Leaf is likewife in the Capital of the Temple of Vefla at
Pome.

J

T H E Abacus is (harp at the Corners, in the Temple of Vefia
at jfiomc, which feems agreeable to Vitruvius, who mentions no-
thing of cutting off the Corners of the Corinthian Abacus, and fpeaks
01 tnem, as no more than four in Number, which would be eight,
were the Corners cut off The Rofe, which is in the Middle of

the

8
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Chap.1V, the Abacus, is alfo fomewhat different
;

Vitruvius makes it the

Thicknefs of the Abacus : Some have fince made it drop as low as

the under Part of the Brim of the Vafe, or Tambour, and it is yet

much larger in the Temple of the Sibyl at TtVoli
;

for there it al-

moft covers the middle Volutes
;

it differs, alfo, in its Form, be-

ing, generally, a Role compos'd of fix Leaves, each rafled into

five Olive-leaves, from the Middle of which, comes out a Sort of

Flfhes Tail, wav’d and turning upwards : Thus it is in the (pantheon

,

in the Temple of Faujlina, of Jupiter Fulminans

,

and of Mars the

Pevenger, in the Market of NerVa, and in the Baths of Diocletian.

In the Temple of Vejla, it has the Likenefs of an Ear of Corn, in-

ftead of the Flfhes Tail. In the Sibyl’s Temple at TtVoli

,

the Rofe,

which is very large, and compos’d of Leaves not rafled, has, alfo,

in its Middle, the Form of an Ear of Corn, twilled like a Screw.

In the Frontilpiece of Nero

,

there is a fmall Flower. In the Bafilic

of Antonine

,

and in the Arch of Conjlantine
,

the Bottom of the Rofe
is turned upwards, and has an Ear of Com in the Middle. In the

three Columns of Campo Vaccino
,
the Rofe, which is cut with Leaves

of Acanthus, hangs very much downwards, and, in the Mid ft, has

a Pomegranate, turning alfo downwards. In the Porch of Septi-

vuus, inftead of the Rofe, there is an Eagle holding a Thunderbolt.
This Rofe, or whatever is inferted in the Midft of the Abacus, in-

ftead thereof, has different Projedures : It extends, fometimes, be-
yond the Line which goes from one Horn of the Abacus to the
other

;
as in the three Columns of Campo Vaccino

,
in the Altars of

the Pantheon
,

in the Temple of the Sibyl, and the Bafilic of Antoni-
nus : Sometimes it recedes a fmall Matter within the Line, as in the
Temples of Jupiter Fulminans, that of Mars the PeVenger, and in the
Baths of Diocletian

;
and fometimes its Projedure is the fame with

the Line, as in the Pantheon, and in the Temple of Faujlma.
Th e Volutes are fometimes join’d one to the other, as in the

Portico, and Infide of the Pantheon, in the Temples ofJupiter Ful-
vunans, and Mars Ultor, isre. Sometimes they are wholly feparate
as in the Temple of Vefia, in the Frontifpiece of Nero, and in the
BaiiUc of Anton,ne, <src. The Helices of the Volutes are ordinarily
of tv o Manners in the Antique

:

Some keep twifting even to their
End, in the fame Courfe, like the Shell of a Snail; others, towards™er

’ back again >
and form, as it were, a fmall S.

i hok of the firft Sort are within the Pantheon, in the Temples of
yj.a and TiVolt, and in the Baths of Diocletian

3
the other Mannermore usd ,n the Antique, is in the Porch of the Pantheon, and that

of Septimus, m the three Columns of Campo Vaccino, in the Tem-
ples of Jupiter Fulminans, Mars Ultor, and that of Faufiina, in the
Lontifpiece of Nero, the Bafilic of Antoninus, the Market of Nerva,

and
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and in the Arch of Conjlantine • which, neverthelefs, is not pra-
ctis'd by the Modems. But the Volutes of the three Columns in

Campo Vaccino, are altogether particular
5

for thofe in the Middle of
each Face, inftead of joining at their Edge, as ufual, are fo inter-

woven, that that which above paffes over the other, is continued,
afterwards, under it again.

The Entablature, which is of fix little Modules, is divided, as Entabl
commonly, into twenty Parts, whereof, fix are given to the Archi- ture.

trave, as many to the Freeze, and eight to the Cornice. Thefe
Proportions are different, as well in the Antique

,
as in Authors

5
for

the Freeze is greater than the Architrave, in the Temple ofJupiter
Fulminans, and that of the Sibyl, as alfo in Serlio and Bullant. p is

lefs than the Architrave, in the Porch of the (pantheon, in the Tem-
ple of Faujlina, in the Bafilic of Antoninc, in the Porch of Septnnius,

and the Arch of Conjlantine, in Palladio, Scamogyfi, Barbara, Cataneo,

and Viola: but, within the Pantheon, the Architrave and Freeze are

equal.

T o find the Heights of the feveral Parts of the Architrave, di- Archi-
vide each of its fix Parts into three, which makes eighteen in all • trave.

three of thefe are given to the Ogee above, whofe Fillet, or Square,

has one and a Quarter of them
;

the large Aftragal, under that

Ogee, has one Part
;

five are given to the upper Face
5
one and a

Half to the (mail Ogee under it
5

four to the middle Face
5

one

Half to the little Aftragal under it, and three to the lower Face.

For the Projeftures, that of the whole Architrave has two Fifths of

the little Module
;

the upper Face has one of thefe Fifths
5

the mid-

dle Face half a one, and the lower Face anfwers the Naked of the

upper part of the Column.

Tbese are mean Proportions, between the different Exceffes of

the Antients and Moderns

:

for the great Ogee, which I make one

Sixth of the whole Architrave, has more than a Fifth, in the Porti-

co and Infide of the Pantheon
5

in the Temples of Faujlina and Jupi-

ter Fulminans, in the Market of NerVa, in the Porch of Scptimius

,

in the Arch of Conjlantine
,

in the Colifeum
,
and the Baths or Diocle-

tian
;
but it has no more than a feventh Part in the three Columns

of Campo Vaccino, and in the T emple of Mars the (Revenger. The
Moderns alfo differ as much, Palladio, Vignola, Alberti and De Lome,

giving it more than a Fifth, and Serlio, (Barbara, Cataneo, and Bul-

lant allowing it but a Seventh.

The Differences of the Chara&er, are likewife very various,

there being Corinthian Architraves, which inftead of the Ogee above,

have a Hollow, and a Quarter-round under it, as in the Temple

of Peace, the Frontifpiecc of Nero, and the Bafilic of Antoninus :

• Sometimes, inftead of the Quarter-round, there is an Ogee under

Y the
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Chap.1V. the Hollow, as in the Temple of the Sibyl, and in Scmosgi.

There are alfo Architraves that have nothing under the Ogee, nor

between the Faces, as in the Colifcum, and in the Arch of Con
ft
antim•;

Others, where there are only Aftragals, and no little Ogee, as in

the Temple of Mars the (Revenger-, and there are fome that have but

two Faces, as in the Froncifpiece of Nero
,
and in the Bafilic of An-

toninus : Others, which have the middle Face quite fill’d with Or-

naments, as in the three Columns of Campo Vaccino.

Freeze. W'h at is remarkable in the Freeze, is that there are fome which

do not rife fquare above the Architrave, but arc join’d to it by a

little Sweep. This we find practic’d in the Baths of Diocletian
,
and

the Temple of Jupiter Fulminans. Palladio and Scamozgj affedt this

Wav, although tis but rare in the Antique: and it may be faid,

there is iome Inconvenience in the Execution oi it, by reafon that

the Joint, which falls between the Freeze and the Architrave, when
thele Parts meet lquare, mull be made in the Midft of the Freeze,

when they are join'd by this Sweep, which produces an ill Effedt.

Cornice T o find the Heighc of the Members, whereof the Cornice is

of the compos’d, the whole Cornice is divided into ten Parts. TheMem-
Entable- bers are thirteen in Number. One of thefe ten Parts is given to an

ment. Ogee, which is the firft Member
5

the fourth of a Part to its Fillet,

which is the fecond
;

the third, which is the Dentel, has a Part and
a half

;
the Fillet, and the Afdragal which are over it, which are

counted the fourth and fifth Members, are each one Quarter of a

Part
5

the fixth, which is an Echinos, or Quarter-round, has one
Part; the leventh, which is a Modillion, has two Parts; the eighth,

which is an Ogee that crowns the Modillion, has half a Part
;

the

ninth, which is the Corona or Drip, has one Part
;

the tenth,

which is a fmall Ogee that crowns the Drip, has half a Part
;

the

eleventh, which is a Fillet, has a quarter of a Part
;

the twelfth,

which is the great Cymaife, has one Part and a quarter
;
and the

thirteenth, which is a Fillet, has half a Part.

The Projedtures are determin’d by Fifths of the little Module,
of w hich, the great Ogee at Bottom, has one, taken from the Na-
ked of the Freeze

;
the Dentel two

;

the Aftragal that crowns the
Dentel, two and a half

;
the Quarter-round three and a quarter

;

the Back-part, which fuftains the Modillion, three and a half; the
Corona nine

;
the fmall Ogee, with its Fillet, fen, and the great

Cymaife twelve. As the Dimenfions of all the Parts of the Corin-
thian Cornice, are fo very different in feveral Works, that we find
no two alike

5
I have taken the Proportions I aflign it, from the

Cornices of the Pantheon
,

the moil approv’d Corinthian Work of all
Antiquity

: I have alfo followed the fame Character throughout, ex-
cept in the lmall Ogee, I infert between the Corona and great Cy-

maife,
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maife, which we find in all the other Remains of the Antique, tho’

in the (pantheon, there be only a Fillet.

There is a great Diverfity in the Charadter of this Cornice, as

well as in the Proportions
3

for we find fome Cornices that have no

Corona, as in the Temple of Peace, the Colifeum, and the Arch of

Lions at Verona, where the Modillions are plac'd immediately under

the great Cymaife
3

others have the Corona of an exceffive Bignefs,

as in the Frontifpiecc of Nero. There are fome that have two

Quarter-rounds, one under the Dentel, and another over it, as in

the Temple of Peace. Some that have the Quarter-round under

the Dentel, and the large Ogee over the Dentel, as in the three

Columns of Campo Vaccino
3
and fome where the Dentel is not cut,

as in the Pantheon, the Temple of Fauftina, and that of the Sibyl.

VitruVms fays that Dentels ought never to be put with Modillions

:

but as the Member, in which the Dentels are cut, is found in moll

Corinthian Cornices of the Antique, it feems reafonable to reftrain this

Precept of Vitruvius, to the cutting of the Dentel, which is, indeed,

omitted in the mod approv’d Works
3
and, in my Opinion, with

great Judgment 3
as well becaufe this cutting the Dentel is an Or-

nament peculiar to the Ionic Order, as becaufe the two Members,

between which it lies, which are a Quarter-round and a great O-

oee, being ufually carv’d, this Clutter of Ornaments caufes a Con-

fufion very difagrceable to the Eye. There are Corinthian Cornices

without Modillions, as in the Temple of the Sibyl, and that of Fau-

ftina, and in the Porch of Septimus. There are fome, whofe Mo-

dillions are fquare, and with feveral Faces, as in the Frontifpiece of

Nero, which are the Modillions the Moderns give to the Compofite

Order
3

in others, the Modillions have no Scroul, but are quite

fquare before, as in the Temple of Peace: Some, inftead of the

Leaf that covers the under Part of the Modillion, have other Sorts

of Ornaments, as the Corinthian Cornice, which makes the Import

of Conftantine’s Arch, where there are Eagles : mod commonly the

Leaf which covers the Scroul is cut into Olive-leaves3 but fome-

times into Leaves of Acanthus, as in the three Columns, and the

Baths of Diocletian. Generally, likewife, the Modillions are plac d

without any Refped to the Columns, and we feldom find them,

as in the three Columns of Campo Vaccino, and in Conftantme s Arch,

fet at fuch Diftances, that one lies dire&ly over the Middle of each

Column. In the Market of Nerva, where the Entablature is bro-

ken over each Column, as it is in Conftantine s Arch, inftead of three

Modillions, as are commonly over every Column, and of which

one mull neceflarily be over the Middle of the Column, there arc

four, fo that there can’t be one in the Middle-

Thf.
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The laft Remark chat remains to be made, concerning Modil-

lions, is how they are to be plac’d in Pediments. The ordinary

Practice of the Antique, is to make them perpendicular to the Ho-
rizon, there being but few Infhnces where they are iquare to the

Declivity of the Pediment, as Serlio has reprefented them in the

Arch of Verona. : and ’tis certain this fo univerfal a Pra&ice ought

to be taken for a Rule, though Reafon requires the contrary, ac-

cording to the Prefcripts of Vitruvius, who would have the Imita-

tion of the Works of Carpentry, govern whatever relates to the

Modillions and Dentels of Cornices
;

becaufe they reprefent the

Ends of thofe Pieces that compofe the Carpentry of the Roof. For
as the Modillions, which, at the Eaves, reprefent the Ends of Ra-
fters, do, in the Gable Ends, where Pediments are, reprefent the

Ends of Purlins, it is but reafonable, that the Pofition of the Mo-
dillion, in the Pediment, be luch as the Situation of the Purlin,

which being plac’d on the Pediment, with a Tendency perpendi-
cular to the Declivity of it, requires that the fame Pofition be alfo

given to the Modillion. VitruVm has determin’d nothing upon this

Subject, by reafon he fays the Creeks put no Modillions in Pedi-
ments

$
but made the Cornices altogether plain, as they are in the

Temple of Chifi ; and the Reafon he alledges, is, that it could not
agree with the Imitation of the Works of Carpentry : it not being
reafonable, fays he, to make the Reprefentation of the Ends of Ra-
fters in a Place where there is no fuch thing

5
namely, in the Gable

End. But fuppofing Modillions to be made in a Pediment, as
they cannot reprefent any thing but the Ends of Purlins, they
ought to have no other Pofition, or Tendency, than the Purlins
have : For thefe Reafons, Some of the Moderns place the Modil-
lions and Dentels in Pediments, contrary to the common Ufaae of
the Antients. The late Monf. Manjard has done it with areat Ap-
probation, in the Fayade of Saint Mary's Church, in the^Street of
Saint Anthony.

The Lions Heads, which Vitruvius 'puts in the great Cymaife
are icarce found in any of the Antique Works: in the three Co-
lumns of Campo Vaccino, inftead of Lions Heads, there are Heads of
Apollo, with Rays, which are plac’d in the Midft of a Rofe com-
pos d of fix Leaves of Acanthus.

In the Soffite of the Cornice, between the Modillions, there
are Iquare Pannels that have Rofes in them : the Squares of thefe
l annels are mod commonly oblong, and feldom perfectly fquare
a* they are Temple ofJupiter Fulmmans, and in the Baths of
Thocletun

5
for they are oblong in the Porch of the Fantheon jn the

three Columns, and in the Arch of Conjlantine. Sometimes there
are Rofes without Pannels, as in the Temple of Fence, and in the

Colifeum,
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Colifeum. Mod commonly the Rofes are different, and fcldom a-

like, as they are in the Baths of 'Diocletian. The Volute of the Mo-
dillions fometimes extends it felf beyond the Ogee that caps it, as

in the Baths of Diocletian
3
fometimes the Volute leaves the Ogee

entirely beyond it, as in the Porch of the Pantheon, the Market of

KerVa, and in the Arch of Conjlantine
5
fometimes it advances half-

way the Ogee, as within the (pantheon
,

in the three Columns, and

in the Temple of Jupiter Fulminant. The Leaf, which covers the

Modillion, extends, fometimes, as far as the Volute, as in the Baths

of Diocletian
;

fometimes leaves the Volute entirely beyond it, as

in the three Columns of Canipo Vaccino , and fometimes advances

to the Middle of the Volute, as in the Market of Ker'va, the Tem-
ple of Jupiter Fulminant, and the Arch of Conjlantine.

But among the Modernt
,
we find a Cornice of a Character al-

together lingular, which is that of Scamozgi, where there is no

Dentel, and where the Modillions are fo fmall, and the Proje&ure

of the Corona fo great, that it extends beyond the Modillion more

than half the Length of the Modillion, making a very large Throat,

as in the Compofite Order. It feems probable this Proje&ure beyond

the Modillion, was copied from that of Diocletian s Baths, where it

is, however, much lefs. In this Manner of Modillions, there is

this Conveniency, that being fmall and clofer together than they

ufually are, the Columns may be brought fo near each other, that

the Horns of the Abacus of their Capitals may touch, and yet the

Modillions ftill keep their Place over the Middle of the Columns
3

which cannot be done in the ordinary Methods, where a confidera-

ble Interval, between the Extremities of the Abacus of the Capitals,

muft of neceffity be left : for this Interval is about forty-five Mi-

nutes in Vignola, fixteen in Palladio, and twelve in our Manner.

And I am of Opinion that Manner is belt where the Columns may

be brought neareft together, by reafon of the Occafion there is for

fo doing
7

,
when Columns are coupled in Porticos, where they can-

not beTet too clofe. But as the Chara&er of this Cornice is too

femote from that which is generally in ufe, not admitting of a

Dentel, which is a Part that Cuftom has render’d as it were elfen-

tial to the Corinthian Cornice, I think it cannot well be employ’d.

Without taking too great a Liberty.

7 Tbe



The EXPLANATION of

Plate V.

^ »' W^HE Bafe invented by the Antient ArchiteBs
,

that came after

| Vitruvius, for the Corinthian and Compofite Orders
,

in the

Members of which, the Heights are determin’d by Divifiats from four to

four, and the ProjeBures by the P'lVifion of the little Module into jive.

B The Corinthian Capital different from that of Vitruvius, as well

in its Proportion, which makes it higher, as in its CharaBer, having Olive-

leaVes tnftead of thofe of Acanthus, which Vitruvius gives it.

C The Plan of the Capital.

D The Volute, or Helix of the Capital, which turns in the Form of

an S towards the Center.

E A Laurel-leaf fuch as are in the Capital of the Temple of Vefta at

Rome.

F The Flower of the Abacus of the Capital, in the fame Temple of

Vefta.

G The %>fe of the Abacus of the Capital, on the three Columns in the

Campo Vaccino.

H The Flower of the Abacus of the Capital in the Bafilic of Antoni-

nus.

I K L The Entablature
;

where may be obferved, the Pyjpecl that the

Modillions, which are over the Upright of the Column, have with the Pro-

jeBures of the Bafe, and with the Naked, as well of the upper Part, as of

the lower Part of the Column.
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CHAP. V.

Of the COMPOSITE Order.

H E Order vulgarly call’d Compojite

,

is,

by Tome, nam’d the Italic, becaufe the

G(omans were the Inventers of it, and for

that, the Name of Compofite, or Compoun-

ded, denotes nothing that is peculiar to

it
;

the Corinthian itfelf, according to Vi-

truvius, being compos’d of the Doric and
Ionic

:

And it may even be faid that the

Corinthian Order, as it is found in the

Antique, is as different from the Corinthian of Vitruvius, as the Com-

pofite is from the Antique Corinthian, which has, in the Cornice of

its Entablature, Modillions, and Ovolo
3

Aftragals in its Archi-

trave
3

Olive-leaves in its Capital, and two Tores in its Bafe5

which are all Parts very confiderable, and not found in the Corin-

thian defcrib’d by Vitruvius, which is what was firft invented by
Callimachus, and ought to be efteem’d the true Corinthian.

Seulio is the firft who has added to the four Orders defcrib'd

by Vitruvius, a fifth, which he forms from the Remains of this Or-

der. in the Temple of Bacchus
;

in the Arches of Titus, Septimius

,

and the Gold/miths, and in the Baths of Diocletian, but he has taken

nothing but the Capital from the Antique : Balladio, and Scamo^j,

give it a particular Entablature, which they copy from Nero’s Fron-

ufpiece, probably, becaufe this Stru&ure, which pafles for Corin-

thian, on account of its Capital, having a particular Character in

its Entablature, not found in other Corinthian Works, thefe Authors

thought

91
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Chi? Vohoughc tint this Part, .which is very considerable, join’d with the

Capital, would fufficiently diftinguifli this Order from all the others.

But the Truth is, this Entablature is fomewhac maffy, or an r-

der that ought to be more delicate than the Corinthian, un els we will

fav that this Grofnefs has refped to that of the Capital, which is

really lefs delicate than the Corinthian

:

’tis not therefore without

Reafon, that Scamo.^i places the Compofite under the Corinthian, as

it is in the Arch of Lions at Verona. This Compofite Cornice is very

fit for Entablatures of Buildings, that have neither Columns nor

Pilafters, as there was formerly one on the outfide of the LoiCVre.

The’ Modem Architects have given this Order its Proportions,

which Vitrulnus had not done, having only defign’d its Charader,

when he lays its Capital is compos'd of feveral Parts taken from the

Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian : and as he makes no Alteration in the

Proportions

5

,
either of the Capital, or of the reft of the Column,

he does not allow that this Composition makes an Order different

from the others. But Serlio
,
and moft of the Moderns, give another

Proportion to the Compofte Column, and make it higher than the

Corinthian.

It has been faid, that according to the Augmentation of Heights

oiven to the Orders, in proportion as they become more delicate,

the whole Compofite Order has forty-fix little Modules, of which,

the Pedeftal has ten
;

the Column, with its Bafe and Capital thir-

ty, and the Entablature fix.

BASE The Bafe of the Pedeftal, with its Plinth or Zocolo, has, as in all

of the the other Orders, the fourth Part of the entire Pedeftal, and with-

Pedeftal. out the Zocolo, the third of the whole Bafe. This Bafe confifts of

fix Members befides the Plinth, as the Corinthian does of five : thefe

area Torus, a fmall Aftragal, an inverted Cyma with its Fillet, a

large Aftragal and a Fillet, making a Sweep to the Naked of the

Die. For the Heights of thefe Members, divide this Part of the

Bafe, without the Zocolo, into ten Parts, giving three to the To-
rus, one to the fmall Aftragal, half a Part to the Fillet of the Cyma,
three and a half to the Cyma, one and a half to the large Aftragal,

and half a Part to the Fillet, whence fprings the Sweep. The Pro-

cedures being taken, as formerly, by the fifth Part of the little Mo-
dule, one is for the large Aftragal, two and two Thirds for the

Fillet of the Cyma, the Projedures of the Torus being equal to

that of the whole Bafe, which is the fame as its Height.

The Proportions and the Charader of this Bafe are different in

the Antique, as well as in Modem Authors. In the Arch of Titus, it

is compos’d of ten Members, among which there is a Scotia
5

in

that of Septimius it has but four Members, and in the Coldfmiths

Arch, it has five. Scamozcft gives his Corinthian Order the Bafe

which
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which is in the Compose of the Arch of 77f«r : that which I give the
Cornpofne Order and which has fix Members, is a Mean between
hat of the Arch of Titus

,
and that of the Arch of Septimius • ofvhdi, the one is clutter d with too much Ornament, and the o-ther is too plain for an Order compos’d of all the others.

rjve PaJ,
£S?the Cyma three and a half, its Fillet half a Part, the Corona three

Aftra’J^b
Dgee

-

tW
?’ and ,tS F,llec one- The lower Fillet, with theAljragal above it, have, in Projedlure, one Fifth of the little MoS atd ?SdTV. n'

et> h
“.

[
l,rK Fiflhs

> ** C“
half

k
’ and the °See

> w,ch ks S<3^e, has four and a

A a
Vf’u A T
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tr.AT wasm of the Churafter and Proportion of the Parts

of the Bafe, may alfo be (aid of thefe of this Cornice, the number

ofthofe Members which compofe it, being excdTive, in tin Arc.

of Tam, and too few in that of Semm,,.

Bale of the Column is like that of the Corinthian Order

B EjV thus it ifiTthe Arch oYTm Sometimes the Attic Bafe is made

°t
the

ll(

-

p as in the Temple of 1Bacchus

,

in the Arch of Septimus, in

Column
'ttt^ of ^ b* of »»*"'“• rru

i

m
4c

1
r

Bafe which ror-
Bafe particular to his Compofite, taking it from

merlv belong’d to a Corinthian Order of Diocletian s Baths, and

which differs nothing from the Corinthian Bafe, but in that it has

only one Aftragal between the two Scotias, and that the other A-

ftraaal, which this Place is depriv’d of, is put between the great

Tonis and the firft Scotia. But befides that this Bafe is not in ufe,

the Aftragal, which is the only Member it has, between two Fillets,

being but weak, and ill fuftain’d by the Scotias, renders this Part

of the Bafe too thin and fharp. It feems as if the Character of this

Bafe was taken from the Bafes of the Temple of Concord
,
which, in-

ftead of the two Aftragals, and the two Fillets, that are between

the Scotias, have only one Fillet, which is ftill lefs tolerable than

the lingle Aftragal of Vignolas Bafe, which, at leaft, is accompa-

nied, and fuftain’d by two Fillets.

Shaft of the Tu E shaft of the Column, differs in nothing from the Corinthian
,

Column.
kut t jiat lts Height is increas’d by two little Modules.

The The Capital makes the principal Charadter of this Order, the

Capital. Bafe being often the fame as the Corinthian, as has been faid, and

the Entablature fometimes alfo alike in thefe two Orders, as may be

feen in the Arch of Titus, where the Entablature is perfectly Corin-

thian. The Height of the whole Capital, as in the Corinthian Order,

is taken from the Diameter of the lower Part of the Column, to

which is added one fixth Part more. Four Sixths of the Diameter

are given to the Leaves, and this being divided into fix Parts, one

of them is for the bending of the Head of the Leaves. The three

other Sixths that remain above the Leaves, which are for the Vo-
lutes, Ovolo, Aftragal and Abacus, is parted into eight

5
fix and a

half of thefe are given to the Volute which refts upon the Head of

the fecond Range of Leaves, two to the Abacus, one to the Space

between the Abacus and Ovolo, two to the Ovolo, and one to the

Aftragal with its Fillet. The Flower, which is in the middle of the

Abacus, over the Ovolo, rifes to the upper Part of the Abacus : it

is broader by half one of thefe Eights than it is high. The Proje-
ctures are determin’d by Fifths of the little Module, as in the Corin-

thian Order, and the Plan of the Capital is alfo made in the fame
Manner, the Leaves are cut after the Manner of the Acanthus, or

Blank-
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and terminating in a Rofe,

I n the \Y orks of the Antique, and of the Moderns, we find a Diverfity as to the Proportions of the Members of this Caoital and
likewife as to its whole Height, which, in fome Buildings

?
has morethan the feventy Minutes I give it

,
as in the Arch of Titus, wTere

it has Seventy-four and a quarter, and in the Temple of 'Bacchuswhere it has feventy-fix : in fome others it has lefs, as in the Ar h

f i t/TT C ? ^JT fixty' e'§ht and a half, in the Gold.
>i;t/w Arch, fixty-eight and three quarters, and in Serlio but fixtv.
1 he Abacus, which I give feven Minutes aud a half, has eight andtwo Thirds in the Goldfmtths Arch

3 nine in the Arch of Septimius
and in the Baths of Diocletian , ten in the Arch of Titus, and thir-
teen in the Temple of Bacchus. The Volute, which I make twen-
ty-five Minutes, as it is in the Temple of Bacchus, has twenty-eiahc
in the Arch of Titus, and but twenty-two in the Baths of Diocle-
tian.

The Differences of the Character lie in this, that the Volutes
which ordinarily defcend and touch the Leaves, are, fometimes’
leparated from them, as in the Baths of Diocletian, and in the Arch
of Septimius

j
that the Leaves, which, in the Works of the Antique

and Moderns, are unequal in Height, the lower Rank being talleft
are yet equal in fome of the Moderns < that the Volutes of the Mo-
derns, mod commonly fpring from the Vafe, as they do in the Arch
of Titus

i
and fometimes they poffefs the Length of the Abacus,

over the Ovolo, without ftriking into the Vafe, as in the Arches of
the Goldfmtths, and of Septimius, in the Temple of Bacchus, and in
the Baths of Diocletian. That the Volutes, whofe Thicknefs is con-
trailed in the Middle, and enlarg’d above and below, in the Tem-
ple of Bacchus, in the Arches of Titus and Septimius, and in the Baths
of Diocletian, have their Sides parallel in Balladio, Vignola, and Sca-

mozzi 5
antl that the fame Volutes, as well in the Antique, as in

thofe Modern Authors that have written, are made as folid
3
where-

as, at prefent, they are made, by our Carvers, after a more airy

and free Manner
5

fo that the Folds of the twilled Bark, which
compofe them, do not touch, but Hand hollow from each other

5

which, in my Opinion, is done with a great deal of Judgement :

for, without it, this Volute has fomething in it too maffive, and

which’

95
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The Ordonnance of the Partll.

which fmcs not well with an Order, that, in general, is the lighted

an

t'he Entablature^ as*in all the other Orders excePc

^Xmhi-
Insight STcormce. Thefe

Proportions are different in Authors : for the Freeze is lefs than the

Architrave in the Temple of Bacchus, in the Arch of Septimius, and

chat of the Goldfmiths, in <PaUadio, Scamozg, Scrlw and Viola: but

thefe two Parts are equal in the Arch of Titus, and in Vignola.

The Compolite Architrave is more different from the Corinthian,

than the Corinthian is from the Ionic, having but two Faces, between

which, there is a fmall Ogee, and indead of the great Cyma above

with its Adragal, there is a Quarter-round between an Adragal

and a Hollow To find the Heights of thefe Members, the whole

Architrave is divided into eighteen Parts, as in the Corinthian Order,

of which, five are given to the fird Face, one to the little Ogee a-

bove it leven to the fecond Face, half a Part to the fmall Adragal

next upon it, one Part and a half to the Quarter-round, and three

to the Hollow, of which, the Fillet has one and a quarter. The

Projechrre is of two Fifths of the little Module, as in the Corinthian

Architrave.

The Proportions and Character of this Architrave, have much

Conformity with what we find in the Architrave of the Frontifpiece

of Kero, and of the Bafilic of Antoninus, from whence, <Palladio and

Vignola have modell’d the Architrave of their Compofite Order, tho’,

inboth thefe Structures, the Capital is Corinthian. But the Truth is,

that in all the Antique Remains of the Compofite Order, the Archi-

trave is very different from this : for in the Temple of Bacchus, the

three Faces are quite plain, without any Separation by Adragals
$

in the Arch of Septimius, there are indeed but two Faces, but the

Cyma above, is an Ogee with an Adragal, as in the Corinthian

Order, and in the Arch of Titus, it is all perfectly Corinthian.

The Freeze has nothing particular, except that in the Temple

of Bacchus it is round, which Palladio has imitated
}
and that in

the Arch of Septimius, it is join’d to the Architrave with a large

Sweep. The Freeze of the Frontifpiece of Kero, which I have fol-

low’d, has alfo a Sweep, but it is above
}

the Sweep I give it is

much lefs, being only made to join the Naked of the Freeze to the

fird Member of the Cornice, which, being a Fillet, ufually requires

a Sweep, for the better Conjunction of it to rhe Mouldings, or

Members, upon which it is plac’d} and ’tis probable the Sweep of
the Frontifpiece of Kero was made fo large as it is, becaule this

Freeze is enrich’d with Sculpture of a confiderable Thicknefs, and
the Sweep prevents that ill EffeCt which the Carving produces in

thofe
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,
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°1C c^an a Seventh in Scamoxgi, has here the
fifth Part

5
the Modillion, which, in the Frontifpiece of Nero, and

in ocamo^i, is but the fourth Part of the whole Cornice, has a
B b Third
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Third of ic in Palladio
;

I have followed him in that, as likewife in

almoft all the reft, which is more conformable to that of the Front-

ifpUce of Nero, than what Scamo^i has given us, who has taken

from the Mian Order, all the Mouldings that are below the

Modillions : namely, an Echinus or Ovolo a Dentel and a L

Oaee The reft of the Moderns have neither follow d the Antique,

who, in the Arches of Titus and Septimm, give the Compofte Order,

a Corinthian Cornice, nor the Pattern of Nero s Frontifpiece . for

Vtznola gives it a Cornice very plain, not much differing from that

of the Ionic Order. Serlio and fBullant have made it even moie

homely than in the Tufcan Order. For enriching this Cornice,

which' is not fo very fuitable to an Order of fuch Delicacy as the

Compofte, where the Capital is fo much imbelifh d, there mult e

no want of carving thofe Members that are capable of it iuch as

are the Aftragal, and the Ogee below the Modillions the Ogee

and Quarter-round of the Modillions themfelves, and the Ogee

which is under the great Cymaife, which Cymaife, probably for

this very Realon, is adorn d with a very rich Sculptuie in Nuos

Frontifpiece, although Carving is not effential to this Part, as it is,

in lome meafure, to the other Members of this Cornice.

The
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The EXPLANATION of

Plate VI.

A TPHE ®a/e °f the Compofice Order of the Arch of Titus, whichA ts thefame that the Ancients gave to the Corinthian Order.

B The Bafe of the Temple of Concord, in Imitation of which. Va-
riola made his Bafe of the Compofite Order.

°

C The Safe which was formerly in the Baths of Diocletian, copied
from that of the Temple of Concord, and given hy Vignola to the Com-
pofite Order.

D The Architrave taken from Nero’r Frontifpiece, and the Baftlic of
Antoninus. J 1

E The Freeze, having a Sweep at the upper Fart, as it is in Neror
FrontiJpiece, where the Sweep is much greater, probably on account of the
Ornaments carV d in the Freeze.

F The Cornice, taken alfo from the Frontifpiece of Nero.

K The Capital, according to the Proportions and Charabler which our
Carvers, of late, have given it

}
where the mofl remarkable Things are,

the Equality of Height in the Leaves of Acanthus, the Tendemefs of the
Volutes, which are open’d Very gracefully, the Circumvolution of the Barf
which compofe them, being parted one from the other, and the Volute not
being inajjive and /olid

}
as it is in all the Worlds of the Ancients and Mo-

derns.
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;
c H A P. VI.

TIL ASTERS.

F T E R having fpoken of Columns, id

remains that we difcourfe of what relates

to Pilaflers, which are fquare Columns.
Thefe fquare Columns are of feveral

Kinds, their Difference arifing from the
Manner in which they are applied to
Walls : which makes alfo the Difference

between other Columns : for as there

are fome infulate or naked, (landing
quite detach d from the Wall, others that are conjoin’d to it at the
Corner, having two Faces free, and others, which being half funk
in the Wall, or only a third Part, have none, but the Face in front,
entirely free

;
fo there are, alfo, fome Pilaflers wholly detach’d or

infulate
;

there are others that have three Faces clear of the Wall,
others that have only two, and others that have but one entirely
free and difengag’d.

S q_u a r. e or Infulate Pilaflers, are rarely found in the Antique,
though there is one Inftance of them in the Temple of TreVi, de-
fcrib d by <Palladio. They are plac’d at the Extremities of Porches,
to give the greater Strength to the Corners. Thofe that have three
Faces out of the Wall, and thofe that have but two, were call’d
Ant* by the Ancients. Vitruvius calls thofe that have but two Faces
out of the Wall, Angular Ant*, or Ant* of the Walls that enclofe
the Temple; to diftinguifh them from others that have three Fa-
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C H. VI. Ces difengag’d, and which are plac’d at the End of the Walls of the

Porch. Pilafters that have but one Face out of the Wall, are alfo

of two forts; for there are fome that (land half out of the Wall,
* and others but a fixth or feventh Part : thefe latter, which were fel-

dom made ufe of by the Ancients
,

are now moft common in our

A rchitedure.

There are four principal Things to be regulated in Pilafters,

namely, their Projedure out of the Wall, their Diminution, the

Manner of placing the Entablature upon them, when it lies upon
a Column at the fame time, and their Flutings and Capitals.

The Projedure of Pilafters which have only one Face out of the

Wall, ought to be half their Breadth, or elfe, at moft but a fixth

Part, as it is in the Frontifpiece of Nero, unlefs you are oblig’d, by
lomething, to give them a greater Projedure. In the Porch of the
Pantheon, the Pilafters, that are on the out-fide, advance but a
tenth Part, and fometimes they have but a fourteenth Part, as in
the Market of Nerya. But when Pilafters are to receive Imports,
whofe Profils come againft their Side, their Projedure ought to be
a Quarter of their Diameter

;
and this Proportion has this further

Conveniency, that it does not oblige us to cut our Corinthian andCow-
pofue Capitals irregularly : for it falls out that the lower Leaf is cut
exadly in the Middle, and in the Corinthian Order, the Stalk alfo
is cut in like manner. On this very account of the Symmetry of
the Capitals, when half Pilafters meet at the inward Anales they
niould have more than half their Diameter, as {hall be

D
fliewn in

the following Chapter.

Pilasxehs are not ufually diminifh’d, when they have but
one Face out of the Wall

3 thofe on the out-fide the Porch of the
Pantheon are alfo without Diminution : but when Pilafters ftandupon the fame Line with the Columns, and the Entablature is tobe continued oyer both, without making a Break, as it is upon the
Side, without the Porch of the Pantheon

,
the Pilafter, then, ouaht tohave the fame Diminution as the Column

5
that is, on the°Faceuhich refpeds the Column, leaving the Sides, without any Dimi-

°R f h

C C

V\?7a'
SC

i.

m tlie TemPJe Antoninus and Faufti-ut when the Pilafter has two Faces clear of the Wall Handmg at a Corner, and one of the Faces anfwenng a Column-FaCC 1S

,

dimm 'nid as Column
5

as it is i/the Porch rfSepttmus, where the Face that does not anfwer rherv!
not diminifh’d : but however there are PV1 1

^ P°^umn 1S

where the Pilafter, U? n Examples in the Antique.
I natters have no Diminucion, as within the Pantheon .

or
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or where they have but very little, and not fo much as the Co-
lumn, as in the Temple of Mars ultor, and the Arch of Conftan-
tmc. In this Cafe, the Pra&ice of the Ancients is fometimes to
lay the Architrave juft over the Naked of the Column, which
makes it recede fomewhat within the Naked of the Pilafter, as is

done in the Temple ol Mars Hltor
,
within the Pantheon

,
and in the

Porch of Septimius
;
fometimes they part the Difference in two, gi-

ving the Architrave a Projedure of half the Odds, beyond the Na-
ked of the Column, and making it recede the other half within the
Naked of the Pilafter, as it is in the Market of NerVa.

As to their Flutings, there are fometimes Pilafters that have
them, though the Columns they accompany, have none, as in the
Porch of the Pantheon

3
but in this Building, the Columns not be-

ing of white Marble, are without Flutings,“ becaufe Marbles of di-
vers Columns are very feldom fluted. There are alfo Columns
fluted, fometimes accompanied with Pilafters not fluted, as in the
Temple of Mars Ultor, and in the Porch of Septimius. There are
no Flutings made on the Returns of Pilafters, when they have lefs

Projedure than half their Diameter. The number of Flutings is

different in the Antique

:

there are but feven in the Porch of°the
Pantheon, in the Arch of Septimius, and that of Conjlantine

5
there

are nine within the Pantheon, though the Columns have no more
than the ufual number of twenty-four. The Flutings of Pilafters

are always odd in their Number, unlefs in half Pilafters, that

meet at inward Angles, for there, four Flutings are made inftead

of three and an half, and five inftead of four and an half, when the

whole Pilafters have feven or nine. This is to be underftood, that

the Pilafters, thus meeting in an inward Angle, fhould have fo

much more Breadth than half their Diameter, as may receive the

even number of Flutings before-mention’d : which is done to avoid
the ill Effed of the Capital, that, being folded as it were in the

Angle, would be too much narrow’d in the upper Members
3
and

in thofe Capitals that have Leaves, this Narrowing would produce
a Confufion not to be prevented but by fuch Enlargement.

The Proportions of thefe Capitals are the fame with thofe of
Columns, as to their Heights

3
but their Breadths are different, the

Leaves being much wider, becaufe Pilafters, being of more ex-

tent than Columns, have yet but the fame number of Leaves,

which is eight for their whole girt, though there are Inftances of Pi-

lafters that have twelve Leaves, as in the Frontifpiece of Nero, and

in the Baths of Diocletian. The ufual Difpofition of the Leaves of

Pilafters is fuch, that, in the lower Row, where the leflfer Leaves

are
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.

C h VI. are
>

c^ei:e arc two on eac^ ^ace
’

anc^> 'n c^e uPPcr R°w
,
one in

che middle, and two Half-leaves on the Sides, which are half the

oreat Leaves folded back upon the Angle. What is farther remark-

able is, that commonly the Rim of the Vafe, or Tambour, is not

ftrait, as the lower part is, but a little circular and prominent in

the middle : that of the Bafilic of Antoninus advances the eighth Parc

of the Diameter of the Column below, but in the Porch of Scpti-

mius it is but a tenth, and no more than a twelfth in the Portico

of the Pantheon.

The e e are alfo many other Things, relating to Pilafters, dis-

cours’d of in the two following Chapters.

1

CHAP.
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CHAP. VII.

Ofthe Ahufe of the Change of Troportions.

HERE are fome Things fo rivetted in

the general Opinion of the World, that

a Man would be thought ridiculous,

fhould he attempt to fcan them, though

they feem not of fo undoubted Autho-
rity, when more nearly look’d into.

The Change of Proportions, in Archi-

tecture, and Sculpture, which, they fay,

ought to be made according to the dif-

ferent AfpeCts, may juftly be reckon’d among this Number. Ar-

chitects fpeak of this as a Point that gains them the greateft Repu-
tation, and pretend that ’t is in the Practice of the Rules, they have

for this purpole, that the Excellency of their Art confifts. How-
ever, there are fome of Opinion, that this Change is no fuch ftu-

pendous Matter, that thefe Rules have not been put in Execution,

that even the contrary has been practis’d in the moll: approv’d

Works, and that the Reafons, upon which they are grounded, are

receiv’d by common Confent, as they have been a long time, on-

ly becaufe they have pafs’d without Examination.

This Examen is what I intend to make in this Chapter, that I

may conclude this Treatile with one Paradox, as I began it with

another, which alfo relates to the Change of Proportions. For in

the Preface, I have endeavour’d to fhew that the greateft part of

the Proportions of Architecture being arbitrary, and not of the

number of thofe things that have a politive and natural Beauty,

D d there
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,

C H. VII. there is nothing ought to hinder us from making fome Chancre in

the eftablifh’d Proportions, and finding out others that- would ap-
pear as beautiful. And I aiTert here, that thefe Proportions, once
regulated, ought not to be alter’d, and made different, in different

Buildings, for any Reafons of the Optics, or Difference of Afpebts
they may have. But I forefee much more Contradiction in this

lecond Paradox, than I found in the firft, where I was only to en-
counter the Opinion of Architects, who being govern’d by the Idea
they have of what is beautiful, do not confider this Idea as a thincr

that they themfelvcs have form’d, by Study, and by obferving. ap-
prov’d Buildings

5
but take it for a natural Principle. For the reft

of the World, who are free from the Prepoffeffion of Rules and
Cuftom, and on that account, do not perceive whether an Aftracral
or a Torus, have too much, or too little Height, or Projebfure

>

will eafily conclude, with me, that had the Proportions of Archi-
tecture, Beauties that are natural, we fliould naturally know them
without any need of Inftrubtion, by life and Study. But, as to
the lecond Paradox, I am affur d there is no one but thinks the
Change of Proportions a thing very juft and reafonable, and who
is not confirm d therein by that famous Story of the two Statues of
Mmtrta, made to be fet on a very high place, of which, they pre-
tend, one fucceeded ill, becaufe the Sculptor had not chano’d the
Proportions : and I doubt not but thofe who fhall hear the°AraU-
ments on that Subjebl, may yeild to them as being fpecious, and
be very loth to quit an Opinion, which, they think, is founded up-
on Reafons fo good as thofe drawn from the Optics, and the de-

St tXmedy ’
Wl, 'Ch they thillk “ 1Cir°"lMc

Fo*. upon account, that the Images of things painted in the
•ye, are lmaller, and lefs diftant, when the ObjeCts are more re-mot^ than when they are near, and that a foreright View makesthe Objeifts appear otherwife than an oblique one they imaaine weought to fupply that Defect, and remedy1 by Art • therefore they

mo T
h

r

1C Ufually rCally lefTen
’

d towards ^etop, fhould have a lefs Diminution, when they arc very creatthan when they are very fmall; becaufe their Length makes "hem

further End' T' ^TJ^i
35

r
Gallery feems°narrower at the

-teat Coh,

d

mns
T

I

'7^ haVe the Entablatures uponret Columns larger than the regular Proportion, becaufe theirHeight makes them appear fmall
; and the Faces of rhp AT u

when
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when they are plac'd low, and but little above the Eve left thcv
lliould Teem to have too little Projedure. In the fame manner m
Sculpture, they would have thofe Figures which are to be let at a
Diftance, made larger, bolder, and more rude, that they m i<ffit

not appear too mean and obfcure
; and that fuch Statues as are

plac d in very high Niches, bend forward, that they may not feem
to lean backwards.

I begin the Examinations of thefe Reafons by matter of Fad,
and do affirm, that there are no Inftances of the Pradice of this
Rule of the Change of Proportions, and that if fome may poffibly
be met with, we are not to think this Change was made for any
Reafons from the Optics, but only by chance, fince thefe Chances
have not been pradis'd in the moft approv’d Building.
T o begin with the Diminution of Columns, we land that the

largeft, and leaft, have the fame Diminution in the Antique, and
that there are fmall ones, which have even lefs than the largeft.

The great Columns of the Temple of Peace, of the Portico ofthe
Pantheon, thofe of Campo Vaccina, and of the Bafilic of Antonine, the
very Shafts of which are between forty and fifty Foot high, have
the fame Diminution as thofe of the Temple of Bacchus, where the
Shaft is fcarce ten Foot high. But thofe of the Temple of Faufiina,

of the Porch of Septimius, of the Baths of Diocletian, and of the

Temple of Concord, whofe Shafts have from thirty to forty Foot in

Height, have even more Diminution than thofe of the Arches of
Titus, of Septimius, and of Conjlantine, whofe Shafts have no more
than from fifteen to twenty Foot. ’Tis plain, then, that the dif-

ferent Diminution of thefe Columns was not determin’d by any
Rules of the Optics, fince the talleft having a great Diminution,

and the fhorteft a fmall one, would, according to thofe Rules,

produce an Effed quite contrary to the Intention of the Architeds.

A s to railing the Soffites, or Planchers, on the forepart, ’tis pre-

tended to be done, that the Projedures of the Members may the

better appear, and they hold this to be principally neceftary in

three Cafes
;
namely, when they are to be view’d at a great Di-

ftance, when the Parts are not fituated very high, and when there is

not Liberty to give them their proper Projedures. Neverthelefs, we
find, that, in thefe very Cafes, the contrary has been pradis’d in

the Antique. For, in regard of the Afped, in the Porch of the Pan-

theon, where the View may be very diftant, and where, on that

account, the Projedures would feem fmall, the Soffites, neverthelefs,

are not rais’d before, and yet, within the Temple, they are rais’d,

where, the View being neceffiarily near, there was no need of it.

As to parts fituated low, we find the contrary of this Rule, in moft

approv’d Buildings, where the Soffites are often rais’d in thofe parts

that
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Vfl. that are plac’d higheft, which have no need of it, and yet are not

rais’d in thofe that are plac’d lowed:. Thus it is in the Theatre of

Manellus, where the Soffites, as well of the Architraves as thelmpods,

are rais’d

1

in the fecond Order, and are not in the fird
5
and in the Co-

lifettm, where they are equally rais’d in all the four Orders, and a-

crain, ’in the Temple of Vefta at Tftoli, and in the Temple of ®<jc-

c]:HS
’ which are the fmalled Orders, and the Entablatures fituated

the lowed of any, where the Soffites are not rais’d at all. Ladly,

as to the fmall Projedures we are fometimes oblig’d to give, this too

does not appear to have occafion’d the railing of the Soffites, fince

there are Buildings of good Edeem, where the Projedures are very

lame, and yet the Soffites are rais’d
5

as in the Architrave of the

Temple of Manly Fortune, where the Soffites of the Faces are rais'd,

though the Largenefs of their Projedures is extraordinary.

As to the Inclining of the Faces, which fome think fhould be

made to lean forward, to hinder the oblique Afped from making

them look narrow,they ought to be made fo according to their Rule,

when too near a view confines one to fee them obliquely, or when
’c is necelfary that a Face fhould appear large, when we are oblig’d

for fome Reafon to make it little : but we do not find it thus in the

Antique. For in the Portico, and within the Pantheon, where the

Afpeds are different, all the Faces lean backwards
5
and fo they do

in the Temple of 'Bacchus, and in the Baths of Diocletian, where
the View being near of Neceffity, they ought, according to the

Rule, to have lean’d forwards. Again we almod condantly find,

that though the Faces have no more than their due Proportion, yet
notwithftanding they are made leaning backwards, and we find

fome that are lo, though they are even lefs than they ought to be.

This is obfervable in the Temple of Vejia, at Tivoli, where the
upper Face of the Architrave, which is much too fmall, leans back-
wards. In fine, we generally find that the Faces lean backwards,
whether they are in thofe Parts that are fituate very high, or low -

nor can any one give a Reafon why they incline forwards in the
Temple of Mars Ultor, and in the Market of NerVa, which are al-
moft the only Antique Buildings where they do fo. For the Rea-
fon that obliges one fometimes to make them lean backwards, is
the Need there is of 'giving a convenient Breadth to the Soffites of
the Members, of which an Import, a Cornice, or an Architrave is
compos’d when we are not willing to give that Projedure to ’the
whole, which it would .have, did not the Faces lean backwards.
But t is evident the Ancients did not make them lean back for this
Rea on, fince they did it without any fuch Neceflitv as aDoearsby the Architrave of the Temple of Manly Fortune, where the^acesS’S tl,0“gh thC $0ffiKS doubl£ & Proje&ure they

t Nor
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Nor do we find that the Ancients made their Sculpture more
imbofs’d, rude and courfc, nor that their Figures were lamer in
Works fituated very high, than thofe that were plac’d near the'Siaht.
In the Trajan Column, the Figures of the Bas-relief are neither lar-
ger nor more imbofs’d above than below. The Statue of Trajan

,

which flood at top of it, had not the fixth Part of the Column-
and us certain, it was lefs by half, in proportion to the Column’
than the Figures, which Palladio fets upon Columns, lefs by half
than the Trajan Column : and this Archited, who talks like all the
reft, of the Change of Proportions, and who pradices it no more
than the others, makes his Figures, that are plac’d on high, and
thofe that are fet below, of the fame bignefs, and very often biaaer
below than above, in the Antique Temples he has delWd. Pliny

remarks, that on the Top of the Pantheon, there were formerly Sta-

tues, which were not reckon’d into the Number of excellent Works,
though they were exquifitely fine, becaufe, fays he, they were plac’d

too high, that is, the Diftance hindred the feeing them diftindly.

Neverthelefs, the famous Athenian
,
Diogenes

,
who made them, as he

did, alfo, all the other Figures of that Temple, fet them in that

Place
;
and there is no ground to think but this famous Artift knew

the Story of the two Mincrvas, and might value himfelf, as others

do, upon the Change of Proportions, but he made the fame ufe of

it as the reft, who never pradis’d it.

’T is true, however, that there are Inftances, both in the Antique

and in the Moderns, that make it evident, they have fometimes had

Intentions of changing the Proportions, on account of the View :

but befides that thefe Sorts of Changes are rare, ’t is certain they

produce an ill Effed. We have Examples of this in the Court of

the Louvre, where the Figures in t;he Bas-relief of the Attic, are made
much larger than thofe that are below, which difpleafes every one.

The fame has alfo the like Effed, at the Portal of Saint GerVais
,

where, by reafon of the great Height, the Statues are made of an

exceffive Bignefs. But the moft remarkable Inftance of the Change

of Proportions, made on account, of the Optics, is in the Pantheon

:

it confifts in that the Squares, or Pannels, of the Compartiment of

the Vaults, being funk, as it were by Steps, in manner of hollow

Piramids, the Axis of thefe Piramids, inftead of tending to the Cen-

ter of the Cupola, tends downwards to a Point in the middle of

the Temple, five Foot high above the Pavement, fo that this Axis

is not perpendicular to the Bafe of the Piramid, as it ought, in re-

fped of Symmetry, to have been : for this Change makes thefe

hollow Piramids appear from below, in the middle of the Temple,

juft as they would, were one rais'd to the Center of the Vault, and

that they were all direded thither. But as loon as one goes from

E e the

IO9
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Ch. VII. the middle, this Effed ceafes, and we perceive the Obliquity of the

Axis, and the Defed of Symmetry in the Piramids
5
which is a

thins; much more difagreeable to the Eye, than if the Sinkings.had

been made with a true and proper Direction, in refped to the Cen-

ter of the Cupola : for the only Inconvenience of this dired, and

as I may call it, natural Tendency, is, that one part of the Tread,

as it were, of thefe Steps of the lower Side of each Piramid, would

have been hid by the Height or Rife of the Steps, when one Hands

near the Wall, and that we fhould have feen a greater Part of thefe

Treads, the further we went from the middle : which is no more
an Inconvenience than it is, that, in a Face viewed fideways, the

Nofe hides fome part of one of the Cheeks. For the Archited of

the Vantheon, has done juft as if a Painter, being to draw a fide-

Face, fhould make the Nofe to be view'd fore-right, leaft, if it were

as it ought to be, it fhould hide part of one of the Cheeks. Laba-

co, who iike other Architects, commends the Change of Proportions,

without pradiling it, has made his Advantage of the ill Succefs this

Alteration had in the V'antbeon
,
and in a Deiign which he has prin-

ted, for the Cupola of Saint Veters, he has made the hollow Pira-

mids of the Compartiments of his Vault, tend to the Center of the

Arch, as they ought to do, being of Opinion, that the Change of
this Center could not have a good Effed, though the great Heighc
of the Church of Saint Veter

,
above that of the Pantheon, adds

mightily to the Inconvenience caus’d by the Thicknefs of the’ Steps,
hiding the Tread of thofe within them. But ns likely, he had no
regard to this Inconvenience, as being what the Sight is never offen-
ded at, there being nothing more common, than to fee fome Parts
hide others, and nothing to which the Eye is more accuftom’d than
to fupply the Proportions of entire Objeds, by the Judgment it
makes of the Bignefs of that whole, of which it fees oniv a ™rr

1, 10 that it

the Adions
I, cannot be

exercis’dt
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exercis d without our making Reflexion, and taking particular Cog-
nifance of them. On this account it is, that, among the Senfes
thofe which are mod comrrtonly us’d, as the Sight and Hearing’
have a Judgment much more exact: than the others, and are lei's

deceiv’d, in difeerning the Circumflances that may catife a Miftake.
For this is the Reafon, that we judge fo certainly by the Eye, and
the Ear, of the Diftance, Bignefs and Force of Objects, and that
the other Senfes cannot fo eafily difeern thefe Circumflances

5
as

for Example, rhat the Feeling does nod eafily difeern the Difference
of the Heat of a great Fire, at a Diftance, from that of a little one,
near at hand

5
that the Taft does not often diftinguifh the Weak-

nefs of a fmall Wine, from that which a ftronger has, when mix’d
with Water

5
and that the Smell miftakes a Scent that is weak in its

own Nature, for that which is only fo, on account of the Smallnefs

of its Quantity
;

whereas the almoft continual Exercife of the

Sight, and Hearing, has, by a long Cuftom, gain’d them a Faci-

lity and Readinefs, which the other Senfes have not for want of

Ufe. For if, when we feel the End of a Stick, with the Extremi-

ties cf rwo Fingers a-crofs one another, we prefently think we feel

two Sticks, ’t is becaufe we are not us’d to feel after this manner,

fince if wre continue to touch it fo for a pretty while, we are no

longer deceiv’d, and we perceive that we feel but one Stick. Juft

as when the Eyes are any ways difplac’d, and out of their ordina-

ry Situation, we fee Things double
3

and yet, thofe that fquinr,

whofe Eyes are naturally thus difplac’d, do not fo, becaufe they are

accuftom’d to correct:, by their Judgment, the Error, which the

unnatural Situation of their Eyes leads them into.

It is very probable, that Animals, at their Birth, fee very er-

roneoufly, and that they judge diftant Objects to be .Is fmall, as

the Draught, made in their Eye, reprefents them, and that Expe-

rience having fhewn them they were deceiv’d, corrects the Error of

this firft Judgement
5

and fo in time, the Judgement becomes ac-

cuftom’d to make ufe of all Means to defend it felf from being im-

pos’d on, till at laft, it comes to the fame Perfection we find,

when we begin to fee well
3

and this Perfection is fuch, that there

is no one who thinks a Tower at a diftance, which is hid by put-

ting the Finger near the Eye, is really lefs than the Finger, nor

that a Round, viewed obliquely, is an Oval, nor an Oval a Round;

although the Appearances of thefe Things in the Eye, are really

fuch. And ’tis of great life to reflect: upon the Exaitnefs and Ni-

cety of this Judgment, which is fuch as would be incredible, did

not Experience confirm it, and did we not fee, every Day, that a

Coachman, fifty Paces off, will tell us his Coach cannot pafs be-

tween two others, though there wants not above two Inches of

Room
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i. VII. Room enough to do it
;

that a Sportfman judges of the Bignefs of

a Bird upon the Wing, that a Gardner knows the Size of the Fruit

on the Top of a Tree, that a Carpenter knows that of the Tim-

bers on the Roof of a Houfe, and that an Engineer meaftires ex-

actly, by his Eye, the Thicknefs and Height of a Water-fpout.

Kor is it by Experience only, that we are convinc’d the Eye

does not deceive us fo much as fome alledge, but Reafon alfo fhews

it, by teaching us what Methods the Judgment takes to hinder our

being deceiv’d, and what it founds it felf upon, to acquire fo diffi-

cult a Knowledge with fo much Certainty. To know what this
,

Foundation, and what thefe Means are, we mud conlider what

Painters do when they would deceive the Sight, by making Things

appear near or far off. For what they do for this purpofe, is what

the Judgement of the Sight oblerves and examines with the greateft

Exactnefs, which confifts principally in two Things, u'hich are

the Modification of the Size and Figure, and that of the Colours.

The modifying the Size and Figure, ferves to fhew the Diftance,

when Things are leften’d and difpos’d as they ought to be, by ma-
cing, for Inftance, a Floor, or Pavement, to rife, a Cieling to de-

fend, and the further Extremities of the two Sides, to come near-

er together
$

the Regulation of the Colours ferves to produce the

fame Appearance of Diftance, when their Force is diminiilfd, by

taking away the too ftrong Lights from the enlightned Parts, and
the two great Obfcurity from thofe that are fhadow’d

;
and this in

fuch Manner, that thefe two Kinds of Modification always go to-

gether. For w'e mud fuppofe, that the Judgement of the Sight ex-
amining all thefe Things, concludes, that an Objedl, w'hofe Ap-
pearance is fmall in the Eye, is really fmall and near

5
if its Parts

are enlightned by a very ftrong Light, and the Shadows are very
dark, and that a Pavement, which is defcrib’d rifing to the Eye,
is not fo in Effect, but that it is very long, when the Parts that
compofe it are fo colour’d, that, as it rifes, the Lights and Shadows
grow weaker and weaker.

Besides thefe two Modifications, which the Judgement of the
Sight examines with great Exaftnefs, it alfo takes notice of other
Circumflances, and makes ufe of other Means to know the Mag-
nitude and Diftance of Objects far off Thefe Means confift in
the Comparifon it makes of Things known, with thofe unknown,
lo that the Knowledge of the Diftance informs it what is the Mag-
nitude, and the Magnitude which it knows, tells it the Diftance

:

for we judge that thole Objects whofe Size is known, as a Man, a
neep or a Horfe, are at a good Diftance, when they appear fmall

to the Eyej and for the fame Reafon, when a Tower, which we
know to be a great diftance off, feems large to the Eye, we judge

f that
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that the Tower is actually large, and Tis to be underftood, that this
is done by fuppofing that thefe lad Means of judging, taken from
the Companion of Things known, with thofe unknown, ou^ht to
be join’d with the former, taken from the Modification of Size and
Figure, and that of Colours : for the modifying of the Colours, in-
abling us to judge of the Diftance, and the Diftance, making us
judge of the Size, and the Modification of the Size, making us alfo
judge of the Diftance, ’tis certain that the Mind, which has been a
long time habituated, by almoft infinite Experiments, to examine,
unite, and compare, all thefe things together, acquires, at length,
fuch a readynefs of difeerning the Size, Diftance, Figure, Colour’
and all the other Truths of diftant Objeds, as is next to infallible!

But that which proves the Exadnefs and Infallibility of the Judge-
ment of the Sight, and demonftrates certainly, that this Senfe is not
fubjecT to be lurpriz’d and cheated as fome affert, is the difficulty

of effecting it, though endeavour’d at by the moft perfect and inge-
nious Art : for excepting fome few Birds that fly at Random, we
rarely fee an Animal deceiv’d by a piece of Perfpedive. The Pain-
ter may do his utmoft in dimimfhing his Figures, in giving a due
Obliquity to his fide-lines, and weakening the Lights and Shadows
to the fame Degree that Nature throws them in their feveral Diftan-
ces : but as it is impoffible to deferibe them fo precifely as Nature
does, the Eye, which is more juft and exad than the Painter’s Hand,
eafily perceives what is wanting of this ultimate Perfedion. And
there can no other Reafon be given why we are not deceiv’d by
painting

;
but the certainty of the Sight, which, befides the Imper-

fedion that is always in a pidure, by the Fault of the Workman,
difeovers, ftill, other Defeds, which neceflarily arife from the Thing
it felf

5
it being impoffible but that, notwithftanding all the Faint-

nefs that can be exprefs’d in the colouring, to make, for Inftance,

a Mountain appear very far diftant, the Eye will perceive the

Lights and Shadows with the Strength that Bodies have which

are nearer : becaufe the Inequalities of the Cloth or Wall, which

are really near us, have fome of thefe Lights and Shadows fo ftrong

as is not feen in things at a diftance. And ’tis on the lame ac-

count, that the Voice of thofe who fpeak, as we fay, from the

Belly, which refembles a Voice at a great Diftance, does not de-

ceive us, when we mind it with Attention
;
becaufe the Ear difeo-

vers, in this faint Voice, fome fmall Sounds intermix d, that have

all the Strength of a nearer Sound. For, though a Pidure far off,

does not fhew, very diftindly, the Inequalities of its Surface, yet

it is true, that the Fidelity and Exadnefs of the Sight, is fuch, that

the imperfed, and confus’d Perception we have of it, is lufficient to

prevent our being deceiv d.

F f Th is
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This Exaftnefs of the Judgement of the Sight, and the Certainty

of the Knowledge it gives us, being then fo preciie as they are, us

not very difficult to conceive that the Diftance of Objects, not be-

ing capable to deceive and furprife us, thefe Proportions cannot be

change! without our perceiving it, and for this very Reafon, Inch

Change is not only ufelefs, but ought to be accounted vicious : bc-

caufe °the Eye of one, for Example, who knows what ought to be

the Proportion of an Entablature, can’t fail of perceiving that which

is made lamer upon a great Column, in proportion, than on a lit-

tle one, notwithftanding the Height it is rais’d to
;

juft as every one

can judge whether a Man that ftands at a high Window, has a Head

bigger than Ordinary
5

fo that if the ufual Proportion of an Enta-

blature be any ways reafonable, on account of that relation which

the Mafs, to be fuftain’d, has to the Strength of that which bears it;

this Entablature, which is really greater than it fhould be, in pro-

portion to the Column that fupports it, will neceflarily difpleafe

the Eye : and the fame thing would happen, if, to prevent a Sta-

tue in a Nich, or a Buff; upon a Coniole, from appearing to lean

backward, we fhould fet it leaning forward : for if they do lean

forward, they would infallibly appear fo to do.

F01 the fame Reafon, if, in Sculpture, to prevent the great Di-

ftance from making the Parts of Works plac d very high, appear

too confus’d and indiftindt, we make them rude and grols, the Eye

will difeover them to be fo; becaufe comparing the Diftance which

it knows, with the Confufion it naturally expects, in things at fuch

a Diftance, it will be offended to find that Diftindtion which it

judges fhould not be there
;

as we fhould not like a Picture, w here

things, at a diftance, were made as ftrong, and as diftinct, as thofe

that are near : for if it is true, that none but the ignorant, love to

fee the Hairs of the Eye-brows, and the Red of the Lips, diftindtlv

exprefs'd, in Figures that are very remote in a Picture
;

fo there are

none to be found, that can bear, in Statues plac'd ever fo high,

that the Eyes fhould be hollow’d, the Holes in the Hair-curies made,
and the Mufcles fhewn ftronger than they are, unlefs among fuch

as know noc wherein the Beauty of Sculpture confifts : for thole

who have an Idea of the Perfe&ion of Workmanfhip, will alwavs
perceive that the Proportions are chang'd and fpoil d, at leaft by
comparing one Part with another; it being impollible to make eve-
ry Part equally hard and expreffive, as for Example, to make the

Shadow of the Head upon the Neck, as dark and diftindt as that
which is about the Eyes, that are hollow’d and funk deeper, on pur-
pofe to give them the Strength that is affedled in Sculpture, fitua-
ted in Afpe&s at a great Diftance.

For.
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For fuppofing that the Eye were not capable, by its Judgement,
to inform us, very exadly of the Bignefs of things at a dillance^

and that a Coachman is not fo well allur'd of the Room he thinks

his Coach cannot pafs in, as if he meafur’d it, it mud alfo be con-
lider’d chat it is not this Exadtnefs alone that is requir’d to make
the Eye capable of not being deceiv’d by the Dillance, when the

Bufinefs lies in the Knowledge of Proportions: nor is it necefTary,

in this Cafe, to know abfolutelv the bignefs of a Thing
5

but to

know how to compare it, with thofe that are adjoining to it. For as

a Coachman judges the Space through which he would pafs, to be

little, chiefly, becaufe he compares it with the Size of the two Coach-
es between which he mull pafs: fo the Eye judges of the Bignefs of
an Entablature, and knows very well when it is too large, though
it cannot precifely tell of what Dimenlion it is

;
it being fufficient

that it compares the Bignefs of it with chat of the other Parts of the

Building. Now Dillance does not hinder the making this Compa-
rifon

5
becaufe, though it docs leflen the Appearance of the Bignefs

of this Entablature, it does the fame, alfo, by the other Parts of

the Building that are near, and accompany it, and can, by no
Means, prevent the Eye from difcerning the Addition, which the

Architect, or Sculptor, has given to the Bignefs of any Part.

But although it were not certain, that the Judgement of the

Sight is capable of hindering the Dillance of Objedls, and their Si-

tuation, from deceiving us, yet ’c is certainly true, that the Change

of Proportions is no good Remedy for this fuppos’d Defedt; be-

caufe it cannot have a good Effedl, but from one certain Hated

Dillance, and only fuppoling the Eye not to change its Place : and

that as in thofe optical Figures, whofe Proportions are fo adjulled,

that being view’d at one certain Point, they produce a good Effect,

and are utterly deform’d when the Eye is moved to another Place

;

fo thofe Proportions that are chang’d in a Building, to produce a

good E.lfedt to the Eye, viewing them from one certain Place, would

alfo appear very deform’d and difagreeable, when we change our

Situation : becaufe the Alpedt, which is oblique, when W'e are near,

ceafes to be fo in proportion to the Dillance w'e remove : And thus

the Face of a Corona, or Drip, which is made larger, or leaning

forwards, that the Obliquity of the Afpedt might not make it ap-

pear too fmall, would certainly feem too big, w-hen, by changing

the Afpedt, this Obliquity ceafes.

I n fine, to conclude in one Word, I believe that upon due Con-

fideration, we fhall find no Reafon at all to alter and fpoil the Pro-

portions, and make a Thing defective, out of defign to mend it
j

all thofe Appearances that Dillance, and the Situation produce,

which are taken for ill E.lfedts and Defaults, being the true Condi-

tion
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C h. VIL tion, and natural Shape of' things, which cannot be chang'd with-
out rendering them viiibly deform'd. For all that has been, or can
be faid, on this Subject, is, that it is not fo lure, that Diftance
makes Proportions appear otherwife than they are, as it is cer-
tain that the Change of Proportion is, in EfFed, the Corruption
of it ; and that there is much greater Danger, that a Proportion
fhould appear corrupt and vicious, when chang’d, than when it is

not lo.

I n the mean time, what will become of the unanimous Opinion
of all Architects, founded upon the Authority of Vitruvius

, who
ceachcs this Change of Proportion, and preferibes its Rules ?'

Is it

credible, that, for near two thouland Years, that this Maxim has
been eftablifh’d, no one has given himfelf the Leifure to examine
it, and that fo many great Perfons, who have probably made Re-
flexion on lo important a Queftion, have not been able to difeover
the Truth ? There mull certainly be fomething in this: and my
Opinion is, that as one may have all the Genius neceflary for an
Architect, without amullng ones felf with things, which we be-
lieve, have nothing in them, but a vain and fruitlefs Subtlety •

thole that have been capable of refolving the mod fubtle Queftions’
mav have negleded this, whofe Difculhon was thought ufelefs be-
caule of the Authority of VtruV.us, who feems to have decided it •

and alio, becaufe there are fome Cafes, where the Chanae of Pro-
portion, may, in fome meafure, be admitted. But, a^ on thefe
Occaiions, the Change is not made on account of the Optics as

S'
“ bc P;ov

'

d
,

i t Tmth of ' h' P'opoUtion remains
till unthaken, namely, that the Proportions of Architedure are not
to be chang d, according to the different Afpeds.

rJH
!
Amb

i

ci™ 'kv^y one has to m^gnifie the Art he pro-

T : Vs mcl," d Architeas 10 turn all thofc things into MyrtericsUhteh they could not give a Rcafon oft for makingVe of that oreaConcett, we generally have of th.ngs of former rimes, as there areUrcc any more error,,, than thofe „e fee in ,he Remains of theui mgs of the Grab and Jfrrruni, they would fain eflabliih it asan unmoueable Founder,on, that there Is nothing i„ thofe admir^blc Remains, that was not done with the greatell Reafon • and

of Ts oh' ? d l ‘’IT'™"*’ ™ BtailJngs equally approv'd

vh,h,’f
10

f
hcm

’ they 1“ribu" 11 to the Lit verity of Afpedfswhich they fuppofe was the Caufe of this Change of Proportions

~zt£ir“ Rulcs
- b >-^ ss

The Examples mention’d in the beginning of this ChaDter »

Proportions
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here Change of Proportions is allowable, it is not founded on

32ZZZE!-"'*-&
chitrave, or a Pedefta : for then, the Faces may be madi leanto

fht
.

ll?Sln
> ty (° d°'"g, "'hat We give to the Pi,„ectmc 5

°
US certain, that here, Optics have nothing to do • becaufe theProjeftures have really their due Magnitude

;
and thac their is no“

,°k

mak,ng them appear otherwife than they truly areW hat is to be obferv d in the Practice of this, is, that it ought noo be put in execution, but in Places that are concave, as on theInfide of Domes or Lanterns, in the Bands, or Archives ofArches, Door-cafes Window, and Pannel Mouldings; and, oene-rally, in thofe Difpofitions, where, no Angle, made at the Remrnmay {Lew the Profile of the Moulding; in which, thefe Inclina’
tions of the Faces, have a very ill Effedh There are Examples ofthek Faces leaning backwards, made with good Succefs within theVantlwn, in the Architrave of the Arches that are over the Entranceand over the middle Chappel : but tins is not praxis’d in the Ar-’
chitrave of the Attic where the Faces are diftinguiflfd only by Mar-
bles of different Colours, without making any Projefture one be-yond the other : which may, probably, be one of the Reafons there

buds',°be ‘ft ’oSe4™
Pt

S n°‘ raSdC bythC fame *”***”
Anojher Cafe is when one would fet a Colofs of a Figure in

a very high Place
;

for then, we may make it much larger than
the other Figures that are below it : but us evident, tins is not
done for any Reafon of the Optics, becaufe the Intention is, that
the Figure fhould appear a Coloffus. And ’tis to be obferv d in
lucli Cale, that this Statue be fet upon fomething thac bears a Pro-
portion to its Bignefs, it not being proper to put it, for Example,
UP°” * eco

,

anc^ third Order, which being neceffarily lefs than
the nrlt, ought not to bear Statues difproportionate to it, but fuch
as are lefs than thofe of the firft Order. So that it muff be contriv’d
in fuch manner, that there may appear to be a Recefs of the Work,
comprehending feveral Orders, or, at leaft, bearing Proportion to
t le Coloffal Statue. This is obferv’d in the Triumphal Arch of the
Fauxbourg of S. Anthony, where the Coloffal Statue, of the King, is
et above, upon the Maffive of the Building; againft which, there

is an Order, quite round about, that rifes not above half the Height
0 this maffive Part

;
for the maffive ferves for a Pedeftal to the

G g great

1 1
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Cb, VII. great Statue, which is very much larger than thofe that are upon

the Columns of the Order, to which, they are proportion’d, as the

cneat Statue is to the Maffivc.

^ Neither ought we to make Statues plac’d above, bigger than

thofe fet below, when they are of the fame Kind, that is, when

both ftand each in their own Story and Order : but, on the con-

trary, the)’ oughc always to be diminilh’d, as the Orders are,

which are neceflarily lefs above than below.

Th e third Cafe is, when two half Pilafters make an inward An-

gle : for then they mull be allow’d a little more than their Semi-

diameter, to prevent the ill Effect, the Capital and the Flutings

would neceflarily produce, were not the half Pilafters inlarg’d in

this manner, as I noted in the precedent Chapter. And t is

manifeft, this Change is not made for any Reafon of the Op-
tics, but to give fome of the Parts a little more Breadth than

they fhould have, that w'e be not oblig’d to ftraiten and narrow o-

thers more than they ought to be : for this is done in the Corinthian

Capital, in giving the two half Leaves, of the fecond Range, more
than the half, in the inward Angle

5
becaufe, had they no more

than precifely the half, the bending of the Leaf would be render’d

too fharp and pointed
5
and the middle Volutes too clofe together,

were they not thus enlarg’d.

The fourth Cafe is, if we would, according to the Opinion of
Scamozzi, place the Compojite Order between the Ionic and Corinthian

,

which I very much approve of, the Compofttc Capital having much
Affinity with the Ionic, and the Grofnefs of its Entablature, making
it, alfo, bear more Proportion to the maffive Orders, than the Co-
rintbian does i for in this Cafe, it would be neceflary to change the
Proportions, which might be done, by fetting the Compofite Column,
with its Entablature, upon the Corinthian Pedeftal, lTiortnina the
Shaft of the Column by two little Modules, and in like manner,
placing the Corinthian Column, with its Entablature, upon the Com-
pojite Pedeftal, and adding two little Modules to the Length of its

Shaft. There may be, alfo, other Cafes, where it may be permit-
ted to change the Proportions : but I believe there are none where
it oughc to be done, for any Reafons of the Optics : for a Sculp-
tor may be allow’d to choofe fuch Poftures as will beft fuic the
Difpolition of his Figures, and avoid all fuch as would produce
an ill Effect

;

as Monf. Girardon has done, very judicioully at
Se<Hx, where he has made a very large Statue of Minerva, fitting
at the Top of the Building, on the higheft Acroterion of the Pedi-
ment, and difpos’d it fo, that, being leated fomething high, the

nees hide no Part of the Body, as they would have done, had
they been raisd higher: but the Trutfr is, that in this Change, he

f had
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had no Defign to make the thing appear otherwife than it is;

To conclude this Chapter, 1 cannot but lay, tis ltran<*e, that
in Cafes, where Proportions fhould have been chang’d, there fome
have aflfe&ed to make them alike. For Example, die three moll
celebrated Authors that have written of Architecture, Vignola, Pal-
ladio, and Scamozgj, in the Ionic, Corinthian

,

and Compofite Orders,
make the Height, of all the Entablatures, of the lame Proportion
to the Length of the Column

5
Vignola giving, all his Entablatues,

very near a Fourth of the Column, and Palladio, and Scamog^i,
giving them all, indifferently, about a Fifth Parc. For in my O-
pinion, it had been more rational to fee the more maffive Entabla-
ture, as is that of the Fourth of the Length of the Column, upon
that which is fhort and well-fet, as the Ionic may be faid to be, in
Comparifon of the Compofite, and to place the lighter, as is that of the
fifth Part of the Length of the Column, upon that which is tall

and {lender, as the Compofite may be faid to be, with refpeft to the
Ionic,

5
than to have done the contrary. For this Reafon, I cann’t

but think, that the Variation, and Change of Proportions, which
I have us’d in my Entablatures, according to the Difference of the
Orders, is fomewhat better founded, than the Change which is

made on account of different Situations and Afpe&s.
I did forget to note, wherein this Diverlity of Proportions, which

I give my Entablatures, confifts, in the Place where tis expreffy

fpoken of in this Treatife, which is in the fourth Chapter of the

firll Part, where ’tis faid, that the Entablatures have one and the

fame Height, in all the Orders
5

and ’tis from this Equality of
Height of the Entablatures, that the Difference of their Proportions,

with refpeeff to. the Columns, arifes : For the Length of the Co-
lumns, going always increafing, while the Height of the Entabla-

tures remains the fame, it follows, that the fhorteft Columns have
Entablatures larger, in proportion, than the longell. Thus the

Length of the Tufcan Column is of three Entablatures and two
Thirds

;
the Corinthian of four and two Thirds, and the Compofite

of five : the Proportion of the Entablature going always diminifh-

ing, equally by one Third of the Height of the whole Entablature,

in each Order, as the Order it felf becomes more ffender and deli-

cate.

CHAP.
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''niir, vm.

°f (°mt aher viW‘s introduc'd into the Modem Archi.
tetture.

s, in Languages, there are feveral Ways
oj Speaking, contrary to the Rules of
Grammar, which long Cuftom have fo
authorize!, that there is now no correct-
jng them

; and others that are not yet
lo generally received, but their Elba-
Diiihment might be prevented, were they
rejected by fuch as have the Reputation
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,
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,

tbe laft above;
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to put them in thofe Places where there can be neither Rafters nor--I li rims. r.he Cuftom of making Triglyphs in any other Part than

Xfe F ?rn
4'- T

hl

?
iS Che

r°
n,y where diere are B m"whofe Ends the Tnglyphs reprefent, may alfo be put in the num-ber of thofe licentious Prates which Cuftom has authoris'd.'B u T there are other Abufes which have no more Authority thanwhat is barely fufficient to make them tolerable, and which ought

at leaft to be avoided, for greater Perfection
5 fuppoftna they arenot abfolutely to be condemn’d. Palladio has made a Chapter ofthem and reduces them to four only, which are the placing Car-

touches to bear any thing
5

the breaking of Pediments, and havingthem open in the middle
} the affeChng a great Procedure for Cor?

nices,
^.

nd the making Columns with Rufticks : but I think othersmay alfo be added, feme: of which, poflibly, might not be intro-dued in the Time of Palladio : For beftdes thofe which I have fpo-
ken of, in the precedent Chapter, which refped the Change of Pro-
portions, 1 take notice offeveral others, the greateft part of which,
indeed, are not fo bad, as thofe mention’d by Palladia.
The hrft is the making Columns* and Pilafters, interfere, and

penetrate each other. This Penetration, in Columns, is more rare
than in Pilafters. There is an Inftance in the Court of the LotCvri
where, in the inward Angles, as A, there are plac’d two Columns!B C, inftead of being content with the Column D, which is capa-
ble ot doing as much as the two Columns B and C, and much
more naturally, if I may fo fay, fuppoftng, that as the Column E
jultains the two Architraves which make the prominent Angle, the
Column D bears alfo thofe which make the inward An<de • there
being no Reafon why one Column fliould not be fufficient to bear
the inward Angle, ftnee it is fo, for bearing the outward one.

ZT/eI
J’ajc /a

A

i

*

\
i: / c.

Qalladio,' in a Palace which he built at Vicenza, for the Count Vale-
rio Cbiericato, has alfo made Columns which penetrate each other,
which he calls double Columns.
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Cb.VIII. Thi like Abufe is more common in Pilafters, it- being the Pra-

ctice of the Moderns, when, for Example, the Pilafter G makes

an Advance, and caufes the like in the Entablature and Pedeftal,

to join to it an half Pilafter H, which both penetrates it, and is pe-

netrated by it
j

this half Pilafter being to lupport the Entablature

that runs, continued, over the Pilafter I, the Abufe conlifts in this.

that befides the Parts penetrating each other, the half Pilafter H, is

alfo out of its place, and wholly ufelefs, the Pilafters K and L, be-
ing iufficient. The Reafon of this is, that thole Works, where Pi-
lafteis, and half Pilafters are, as G H I, which have no more Pro-
cedure than the fifth or fixth part of the Diameter of the Pilafter,
and that make an Advance but of this Thickneft, ought to be confi-
der’d as Bas-reliefs, which reprefent the whole Relievo M N O, and
that thofe, which, as L K, have no half Pilafters, reprefent the en-
tire Relievo P Q.R. Now ic is certain, that the Manner MN O
has no Reafon in it, and that the Difpofition of the Pilafter Q in
the whole Relief, is much better than that of the Pilafter N which
not being dire&ly oppofite to the Pilafter M, but on the Side of it’
ii quite out of its place. And ’tis alfo certain, that the Reprefenta-
non of what is amifs, can be good for nothing • unlefs for other
Reafons than are taken from the Nature of the Thing, fuch as are
here the multiplying of Ornaments, which confifts in the half Ca-
p'tals, and half Bafes plac’d very improperly. So that it may ge-

a y be Cud, that all half Pilafters are properly Abufes, not onlym the Kind here propos d, where a half Pilafter is join’d to a whole
one but even when two half Pilafters meet in an inward Anale

r°J
h* C

1

he
,

h"le Corner ^e Pilafter Q, is the only thing thatcan regularly be put m the inward Angle
5

as is done within the

HV if nu°n
tHat lre m

l

he of the Lo“^- For though wehnd half Pilafters in inward Angles, in the mod approv’d Works ofthe Antique, fuch as the Pantheon • yet as they always fi.ppole amutua Penecranon of two Columns, we may truly fay they arecontrary to exaft Regularity, with which, hov/ever, we mayL"
t times
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times be permitted to difpence, when there is manifeft Reafon fo

to do.

The fecond Abufe is the Swelling of Columns, of which, I have

fpoken, in the eighth Chapter of the firft Part, where I have fhewn

that this Cuftom is without Reafon, and that we do not find that

it has been pra&is’d in the Antique.

The third Abufe is the Coupling of Columns, which fome can-

not approve of, becaufe there are Icarce any Examples of it in the

Antique. But the Truth is, if we may be admitted to make any

Addition to the Inventions of the Ancients, this Contrivance deferves

to be receiv’d in Architecture, as having a confiderable Beauty and

Convenience. As to its Beauty, it is perfectly according to the

Taft of the Ancients, who aflfeCtcd thofe Buildings where the Co-

lumns flood clofe together, beyond all others, and had nothing to

objeCt, but the Inconvenience this Clofenels caus’d, in the Manner

they perform’d it : for this Streight oblidg’d them to enlarge the

middle Intercolumnations, and was alfo the Occafion that Her-

mogcnes invented the Pfeudodiptere, to enlarge the files, or Walks,

of the Porches of the Temples, call’d Dipteres, becaufe, there, the

files were double, having two Rows of Columns, with which, the

Wall of the Temple made tu'o Galleries on the out-fide. Now,

this knowing Architect, who was one of the firft Inventors of the

Ancient Architecture, thought fit to take away the Row of Columns

in the middle, and of two narrow Galleries, to make one thar

would have the Breadth of both, and of a Column befides. From

the Example of Hennogenes, the Moderns have introduc d this new

Manner of placing Columns, and, by coupling them, have found

a Way to make the Portico’s more free, and the Orders more grace-

ful : For placing the Columns two and two, the Intercolumna-

tions may be kept fo large, as that the Doors and Windows, which

are in the Portico’s, be not darken’d, as they were among the An-

dents, where thefe Openings were wider than the Space between the

Columns
j

for in their moft ordinary Methods of placing of Co-

lumns, it was necelTary, in an Jntercolumnation of eight Feet, that

the Columns fhould be of four or five Feet Diameter ;
whereas*

when the Columns are coupled, ’t is fufficient if they have two, or

two Feet and a half diameter : and by this Means, the large Inter-

columnations have not the ill Appearance they would have
: 5

did

the Columns Hand fingly, one by one
5

which, in that condition,

would feem too weak and incapable to fupport the Length oi the

Entablature, between Column and Column. -

This Manner of placing Columns may be confiderd as a nxth,

added to the five Ways that were in ufe among the Ancients the

firft of which was call’d Pycnoftyle, becaufe the Columns were plac d
' verv
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Ch. VIII. very clofe, the Intercolumnations being no more than a Diameter,’

and a half of the Column
$

the fecond was call’d Syflyle, where
the Columns were not quite lo clofe, the Intercolumnations beiiw

two Diameters
;

the third was call’d Euflyle, w here they w-ere

moderately clofe, the Intercolumnation being two Diameters and
a quarter

5
the fourth was call’d Diaflyle, where they were a lit-

tle w ider, and the Intercolumnation of three Diameters
;

and the

fifth was call'd Aratoftyle, where the Columns were far diftant,

the Intercolumnation being four Diameters. Now this addition-
al Sixth, may be faid to partake of the two extreme Kinds, be-
fore mention’d, namely, of the Pycnoftle, where the Columns
are very clofe, and of the Araeoftyle, where they are very wide

;

and that this Difpofition of Columns, which can only be reputed
abuitve, becaufe che Ancients

,
did not ufe it, may be plac’d in the

number of Several other things of the like Nature, which Cuftom
has authoris’d, and of which, Mention was made at the Beoinnino-
of this Chapter.

D 0

The fourth Abufe is the enlarging of the Metopes, in the Doric
Order to give the Intercolumnations thole Breadchs we may have
need of. For if, for Inftance, we would couple two Columns, we
mull necellarily fee the Triglyphs further afunder, and enlarge the
Metope

5
the Space between the Middle of one Triglyph, and the

Middle of the other, being much lefs than that between the Mid,
die of one Column, and the Middle of the other, how near foever
they are plac d. Now the Ancients were very fcrupulous of making
this Enlargement, VUruYtus fays that Dytheus and Tarcbefius

,
two

ramous Architects of Antiquity, on this very Account, thought this
Order might not be made ufe of in Temples. Hemmenes

,
who,

on other Occafions, difpens’d with the Ancim Rules, could never
reiolve with himfelf to take any Liberty in the Doric Order for ha
ving got together a great Quantity of Marble, for bu.ldin’a a Tem-
ple to Bacchus, he quitted the Defign he had to make it of theDone Order, and made it of the Ionic. The Moderns have beenmore bold; Talladw, in the Palace of Count Valerio, which wasmention d before, has inlarg’d the Metopes, in the middle Interco-
mnation of the Portico, to make it fomewhat larger than the o-mu Intercolumnations, which have two Triglyphs

; and this hehas done without any other Reafon, or Neceffity, than becaufe hewon not inlarge his middle Intercolumnation, fo much as he mull

l ave beTV
Trig>hs

> however, ougk tohave been done, according to the Rules VttruYius gives for Porticosol the Done Order, where he puts three Triglyphs in the middle

t the
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the fineft Structures that have been built thefe hundred Years, has
alfo made no Difficulty, that he might couple his Columns to in-
large the Metopes m the firft Order, which is Doric. \t the Por
tail of the Minimes in the Place %0yal, there are alfo other Liber-
ties taken in the Doric Order, as the putting half Triglyphs in the
mward Angles, after the Example of Palladio, who has done it in
the lame Palace of Count Valerio.

Th b fifth Abufe is the taking away, in the Modern Ionic Capital
the lower part of the Abacus, which fome call the Bark or Rind’
being that which makes the Volute, in the Ancient Ionic Capital’
and that makes the lower part of the Abacus in the Composite Capi-
tal, and which, alfo, as I think, ought to do fo in the Modern Ionic

for this Part being fupprefs d, there remains only the upper Part,
which is an Ogee : fo that the Abacus is left thin as a Tile

5
and as’

it refts only upon the convex parts of the four Volutes, which it

touches but in four Points, this produces a very ill Effect
5
becaufe

tt feems to have a Weaknefs that offends the Eye. In the Capitals

of the Temple of Concord
,
and thole of Fortuna FirHis, which are

the Models from whence the Modern Ionic Capital is copied, there

is, indeed, an Abacus, that confifts likewife of a fingle Ogee : but
this Ogee, though thin, has not that Appearance of Weaknefs, be-

caufe it bears not upon the Convexity of the Volutes, thefe Volutes

not iffuing out of the Vafe, but running quite ftrait over it, as in

the Antique Ionic

:

So that this Abacus, as thin as it is, has nothing

in it offenfive, being every where equally fupported
5
which is not

fo in the Capital we fpeak of, where there is a large void Space be-

tween the Abacus and the Vafe. The beft Manner, in my Opini-

on, would be to leave the Abacus quite whole, as it is in the Com-

posite Capitals of the Antique, where the Volutes fpring from the

Vafe, and penetrate the lower part of the Abacus. And this is

what Palladio has done in the Capital he has defign'd, and which

he gives for that of the Temple of Concord, in which, becaufe the

Volutes penetrate the Vafe, he has made the Abacus entire, and like

that of the Compofite Capital of the Arch of Titus, where the Vo-

lutes enter into the Vafe. For there is no Reafon not to imitate this

Particular of the Abacus of the Antique Compofite Capitals, fince ’t is

from their Model, that all the reft of the Modern Ionic Capital is

taken. And ’t is in the Want of this Imitation, that the Abufe con-

fifts.

Th e fixth Abufe is to make one great Order, comprehending

feveral Stories, inftead of giving an Order to each Story, as the

Ancients did : and ’t is probable, this Liberty takes its Rife from the

Imitation of thofe Courts the Ancients call d CaVa AEdiutn, ot inward

Quadrangles, and chiefly of thole ftil d Corinthian

,

where the Enta-

I i blacure
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Ch. VJII. blature of the Bnildings, which environ’d them, were fuftain’d by
Columns that went from bottom to top, and contain’d feveral Sto-

ries
;

the Difference between thefe Corinthian Courts, and our Build-

ings of one great Order, being only that the Columns, in the Co-

rinthian Courts, were at fome fmall Diftance from the Wall, to

bear the Projedfure of the Entablature, which ferv’d as a Pent-houfe,

and that our Columns are half funk in the Wall, and chat moft
commonly, alfo, inftead of Columns, we make ufe of Pilafters on-
ly. Now the Abufe lies in the Affectation of a great Order, which
is not proper to all forts of Buildings; for as a great Order is the

Majefty of Temples, Theatres, Portico’s, Galleries, Salons, Ve-
ftibles, Chapels, and other Buildings, which permit, or even re-

quire, a great Height
;

fo it may be laid that this Manner of inclu-
ding feveral Stories in one great Order, has, on the quite contrary,
fomething very mean and poor, as reprefenting a great Palace half
ruin’d and abandon’d, in which, private Perfons, being willing to
dwell, and finding that great and lofty Apartments were not con-
venient for them, or being willing to husband Room, had made
Er.trefoles, or half Stories in it.

This does not hinder, but that, fometimes, in great Palaces,
th>- Architect may find a good Pretence for one great Order, when
t is evident, he is oblidgd, by the Symmetry, to continue a creat
Order in the reft of the Building, which is necelfary for fome con-
fiderable part of it. This has been done very judicially in feveral
Buildings but particularly in the Palace of the Louvre, which bein^
built on the Side of a great River, which gives a vaft and fpacious
Diftance for the \iew of it, had need have a great Order, that it
might not appear mean and little. This Order, which compre-
lends two Stories, and is plac’d upon the lower Story, w’hich lerves

1: as a Pedeftal, and which is properly the Rampart of the Caftle
is raisd in this manner, by reafon of two great and magnificent
1

u

rCI

u
0
L
S
’-
which

,
tal<e UP the Fronc of the Entry of the Palace and

which being to ferve as a Veftibule, to all the Apartments of the
hrit Story, requird this great and extraordinary Height which is
given to its Order fhould needs be purfu’d, and continu’d after-vvard^

q Ulte round the whole Building: For that authonfes, or,

n
ft

j

CX
4

Cuf
f
S th® frftProPnety that might have been objefted a-

gainft the Architect, if he had, without apparent Neceffity done athing, m it felf, contrary to Reafon : namely, not to give eachS:or^ which is properly, a feparate Building, its diftindUnd pro-per Order and to make one Column ferve to carry two Floorsfuppofing that it carries one, as we may fay, upon L Head aTd“ ha
r§'"S-

a
i

i[s G'*- For the Dilfancc of the View-one, cannot be a fufficient Reafon to raife a Building, which,
’

in

its
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its own Nature ought to be low, any more than the Largenefs of
a Theatre fliould oblige us to make the Stairs, Seats, Balluftrades
and Rails, higher than ufual, as VitruYius has remark’d.
Th e eventh Abufe is to conftrain ones felf to give a great Height

to a Buddmg in proportion to the Greatnefs of its Length, through
a ralle Petluafion, that this pretended Proportion ought to be the
principal Rule, though tis contrary to a Maxim of Vitruvius, which
is, without comparifon, more important : namely, that the Di-
menfions of Buildings ought to be regulated by the Conveniency
then Life requires. For what can be more unreafonable, when, in
a great Court, we are oblidg d to give Buildings a great Extent,
than to make them twice the Height that is necelfary, by augment-
ing the Number and Height of the Stories, which are thereby made
inconvenient, without giving them any Beauty, fince Beauty is not
to be found in thofe Things where the Proportion produces a vifi-

ble Inconvenience ? It mud, then, be confels d, that great and large

Buildings do not require a great Height, but when they are capa-
ble of it, and feern to demand it, as Temples, Theatres, and other
Buildings of that kind. For though it is true that lofty Heights
contribute much to the Majefty and Beauty of Architecture

5
it

depends upon the Prudence of the Architect, to find out, and
choofe rational Pretences for giving thefe Heights to fuch Buildings,

as, in themfelves, do not require them, fuch as are thofe defign’d

for Habitation
5
and for this Purpofe, he mud find Means to raife

fome large Veflibule, or great Chapel, which appearing above the

Apartments, gives Height to the Building, in thole Parts, where ic

is moll proper. And this is what has been very well perform’d in

the Efcurial, which, being compos’d of leveral Buildings, of a great

Extent, and which have but a moderate Height, being proportion’d

to Ules which did not require a great one, has, in the middle, a

large and high Chappel
;
which riles like a Head upon the Should-

ers of this great Body. For it can n’t be faid this great Body of the

Efcurial, confifting of a Convent and a Palace, may not ferve for

Palaces alone : Since ’tis no ways inconvenient, to make, in great

Palaces, Chapels thus lofty, diftinCt and feparate, from the Apart-

ments
;
This having been practis’d in all times, with good Rea-

fon and Agreeablenefs, in ancient Caftles, where the Chapel was

never in a Chamber, or a Hall, as we have lately made them, but

apart by it felf, with its proper Form of a Chapel.

The eighth Abufe is that which I fpoke of in the fecond Chap-

ter of the leventh Part, treating of the Doric Order : It confifts in

this
5

that fome of the Moderns
,
contrary to the ufual Practice of

the Ancients
,

join the Plinth of the Bafe of the Column, to the Ex-

tremity of the Cornice of the Pedeftal, with a Sweep, which, in
7

EffeCl,

127
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Cb. VIII. Effect, fuppreffes this effential part of the Bafe, and makes it feem

rather a part of the Cornice of the Pedeftal, than a part of the Bafe
of the Column.
The ninth Abu/e, which has fome Agreement with the firft

which confifts in the Penetration of two Columns, or of two Pi

’

lafters, is the making what we call an Architrav'd Cornice by
confounding the Architrave and Freeze with the Cornice. This is
done when there is not room enough for a compleat Entablature :The Abule confifts in this, that we would have that pafs for an
Order, which is not fo

;
for ’twere better not to make it an Or-

der, but take away the Columns and Pilafters : Or, if this Enta-
blature, which we are obliged to make low, through want ofroom mulf have a Projecfure that requires fomething Infulate andDetach d to bear ic

j
we fhould then put Caryaatides, Thermesor very arge Confoles, or Corbies, and not Columns which nthe regularity we are now fpeaking of, always require a Crownin"compos d of all the three parts diftindf, each from other • namely

0

Architrave, Freeze, and Cornice,
5 namely.

The tenth Abufe is the breaking off the Entablature of anOlder, and making the Cornice of a Pediment rife from the top ofa Column, or a Pilafter, or plain Peer, direftly over which^he
to

k
efccnd

L
asain “r™ ^ 0*11 fide'.

•rav freeze o? r?
re,Sr'nC ' ’ Wltl,°Ut ci‘her Archi-

n.-
’•

.

ze ° Cornice
>
running a-crofs underneath. This PraAce is quite contrary to the Principles of Architecture • which aTcordmg to the Precepts of FtruVius, and the Practice of I aMaftm i„ what belongs t„ Ent’abiatutlaa^Ll

vernd by the imitation of the Wnrfc n r
’ 1S §°~
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P
rtf“mdv
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te

h

tW TmfS °f * Roof
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h
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T
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1 me, meet and

Entablature°that runs underLl fcas
we take away one of thefe three parts fo i pJ

f“bfift ,f

wife to be efteemed defective if any of then

P d,menc oughc 1]ke-

TalUSo had reafon to blame’ the cutting
^e wanting

: And if

top of the Pediment becaufe it

UpPer part
’ or

Rafters which this mutilated part repreftnrs drT
^

by hindering the leaning of their
P

j
their

;

principal ufe,

there is no lefs reafon teffind fault warh T r
°ne

,

a
.8
ain^: the other

;
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h
?
break
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h Pechment, becaufe
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There
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There are, befides, fomc ocher Abufes r

the making Imports to profile aaamrt rn l

’ ' Importance, as

Projedture than the Pilarters have I? I TV f
1Vm§ them more

as is done in S. Qete/l

u

’ If,ft
,

which *«r Profiles come,

Story, fcrve for .he RailS * ™k'"S 'h” C°™“ of one’

dows of another Story above dL’
Crrafs, or to the 'Win.

» make a Facta round’ the Mdm. ???''' Windotv.ftool

the Mouldings on the Corners of IZrcafoZd It °d ""“i8’

with a Knee (as our Workmen term ir) « c*
d
^

lnd°w-jambs,
very difagreeable Manner

}
the making at

h
p

S

L
done

» in a

Windows, under the Cornices, that cover them Cofoe^Trfnot fupport thefe Cornices the true Mo i

’ Coibe,s whlch do

moulding, of thofe
“
“f'

th' Bcd-

make a Projedhare over the Scroti! or rn k I

adv
f
nce

t a,1d
lefi to be condemn’d,

? ?rl&Ssz^zrcyz^»d“
of doing it, than there is that Cor&lr ft

not copable

port, nlld carry nothin.
K Wh,Cb dt%"'d ‘° %-

' Q

fame with thofe in the Temple of Manly Fortune for thefe Corbelof the Antique, are ftrait and flir n

n

/u \ r ,

Corbels

SSr

£ re tss
.tH

ules of the Ancients
}

but. however are verv annA j

without Scruple, be put in PradlicT
Y 8 ’ “d

I find, alfo, an Inftance of this, in the Rofes rlnc

cZZ
hC

Thltft R^'"
theS

f°

ffi

ii'

of
f

h' Cor0n:l
- of 1tecSridZiCornice Thefe Rofes are ufually of a different Manner m theAntique

.

but, I think, they are not to be blam'd, who take theL.berty to make them all alike, after the Example of thofe in heBaths of mcktrn. The Reafon is, becaufe there ought to be a
^ k

Diftindtion
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DifWbon made between chofe Things, which in Sculpture and

Painting, ate teptefented as Ornaments, and thofe that ate tepte-

fenced Hiftoticiy, as containing Tenths and Matter of Faft. For

he former ought to be repeated, and renew d always m the fame

manner, and the latter ought to be d,verified. For Examole, if

^ teptefent the Border of a Flower-garden, ,c may be adorn d

with Jeveral Sorts of Flowers, in different Dilpoficions
,
becaufe the

rhino is really fo in Faft: But if we would adorn any Member

of Architecture, with Foliage, or Flowers, wE (hould not only re-

peat the fame Foliage, and the fame Flowers but they ought, like-

wife to be of the fame Bignefs, and have the fame Difpofiuon
;

this

Repetion of the fame thing, making a part of that Symmetry, in

which one of the principal Beauties of Architecture, and Sculpture,

confifts, as to the point of Ornaments. And it figmhes nothing to

lav that the Rofes we fpeak of are Ornaments of another Kind,

than thofe which are continued through the Length of a Square, an

Oee or a Cimaife
}

and that thefe Rofes being feparated each

from other, ’t is fufficient, for the Symmetry, that they are all of

the fame Bignefs : For there is no more Reafon to make thefe Ro-

fes different,

0
than there is to make the Modillions fo, which, tho'

they are all of the fame Bignefs, w'ould not be endur’d, if they

were made of different Figures, there being no Perfon, that, in a

Row of Modillions, would like fome fliould be cut with Olive-

leaves, others w ith Leaves of Acanthus, others with Eagles, others

With Dolphins inftead of Leaves, as we find them in different Build-

ings of the /hitique.

Aithough, among the Reflexions made in this Chapter, up-

on the Abufes in Architecture, lately introduc’d, there are fome

that do not very particularly belong to the Subject of this Treatife,

of the Ordonance of Columns ;
I thought, neverthelefs, they ought

not to be left out, becaufe they appear’d, to me, fo confiderable

that I could not let flip the Opportunity of fpeaking of them, tho’

fomething out of the Way, in Hopes that this Freedom, I take,

will be confider’d as one of thofe Abufes, which, though contrary

to Rules, are, however, authoris’d, becaufe they are confiderably

ufeful on fome Occalions.

T o conclude this Treatife, I fhall repeat the Proteftation I for-

merly made in the Preface : namely, that I have no Defign the Pa-

radoxes, I have advanc'd, fliould be look’d upon as Opinions that

1 am obftinately refolv’d to maintain, being ready to renounce them,

when I fhall be better inform’d of the Truth, fuppofing that I may
be now in the wrong. But, above all, as to thofe Things I call

Abufes,



Fart II. Jive Kinds ofColumns.
Abu(es I declare that all the Reafons T have us’d to condemn them
as iuch, do not appear, to me, ftrong enough to make me thinkthem preferable to the Authority of thofe great Perfons, who have
approv d and cftablifh d them

,
I only thought, that the Veneration,

C rf m
1

’
1 h

n
Ve

.(°
r them

’
OU§hc not to hinder my seating

thefe Queftions as Problems, upon which, I could heartily with to
have the Decifions of the Learned, who would give their Judgment
honeitly, without Partiality or Prejudice.
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A New Set ofCUTS
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COMMON-PRAYER,
Containing fifty-five PLATES;

(printed in 8vo and i zves, on the bejl Taper. Pr. y.

A Mifcellaneous Piece of ART,

BROAD-SIDE,
In Imitation of the Manner of Engraving of the following

MASTERS, vi*

K. Henry VIII. and a Blackmoor Woman’s Head, after Mr. Hollar.

One after the Noble Callot.

A Title Page dedicated to the Duke of Burgundy, afcer M. le Cicrc.

A Drawing in Red Chalk
;

Another in Indian Ink, on blue Paper.
r

A Title Page in Red and Black, in Imitation of the Letter-Prels.

A Piece of old manufcript Writing in Red ?nd Black.

A Ballad entitl’d May-day Country Mirth-, wherein the Wood-Cuts

and Letter-Prefs are imitated.
e

A Map of Great Britain and Ireland, after Mr. Clerk, Engraver

A Knave of Clubs, afcer the Cardmakers Way of Printing and

Colouring

:

Alfo feveral Infers and Butterflies in Miniature.

The whole being a Deceptio Fi/us; for at a final! Dirtance they

appear like fo many Angle Pieces promifcuoufly thrown one upon

another. Price 5
s.

ALP HA BET
LARGE ITALIC CAPITALS,

On a Sheet of Median Paper;

Wherein the condiment Parts of each Letter are very

Ornamented with Florida after a »=w and ealreMa

1mm:1 Written l, John Smith, hte Wrmng- 4
Price 6d.



The WHOLE GOSPEL of

S- MATT HEW,
And PART of

s. MARK,
ANEW . _

_

DRAWING-BOOK.
Teaching the GROUNDS of that ART.

Enenven on 5

1

Copper-Plates, for the Ule of a late DRA\Y INC-

SCHOOL in S. TAliL’s Church-yard. Price i s. 6d.

mausoleum
O R

asaonifitent Jj^onunuhtal Structure of Compofite architecture

PERSPECTIVE,
Adorn’d with various FIGURES, fignificant EMBLEMS, and HISTORIES, &c.

To the Memories of the Mod Uluftrious and Heroic PRINCE

WILLIAM III.
And of EEs Mod Excellent PRINCESSMARY,

KING and QUEEN, Crc. Reprefcnting, in one Broadfide,

thirty-four Inches in Length, and twenty-fix in Breadth, the

GRAND ACTIONS of that MONARCH, which gain’d

Him the Love and Admiration of all EHQ^OTE, and Efteem

from His greateft Enemies.

Wherein are particulariz’d His feveral Battels, Sieges, Trestles, Alliances, &c.

Jlluftrated with many Medals, that have been ftruck on thofc Occafions.

Triumphal Arches, and Fire-vrorks, &c- Ere<2ed to His Immortal Memory.
WITH

jHis Lafi Mojl Excellent Speech and Character
j

And an Hiftorical Relation of the L I F E and REIGN of Her faid late

EXCELLENT MAJESTY,

Q.U E E N MARY:
From their Auspicious BIRTHS, to their mod Deplorable DEATHS.

The whole being corioufly Written and Engraven in great Variety of HANDS'. Price 5 /.
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PREFACE
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XV. 8. r. Ages pad
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Books and Plates engraven and fold by

John Sturt, /// Golden-Lion- Court,
in Alderfgate-Street.

'D VE RT I S E M

E

RULES and EXAMPLES of

PERSPECTIVE,
proper for

painters anfc 8rcf)ttects, tr.
In Englifb and Latin:

Goncaining a mold eafie and expeditious Method to Delineate in
Terfpetti've, all DESIGNS relating to ARCHITECTURE

3

After a new Manner, wholly free from tie Confufion ofOccult!^
’

By that GREAT MASTER thereofANDREA P 0 Z ZO, Soc.Jef.
Engraven in 105 ample folio Plates, and adorn'd with 1 1 r

J

the Explanatory Difcourfes : Printed from Copper-FLus on rEft Paper!

“

By JOHN STURT.
Do* into Engm f,„m rte Original p,i„red a, Lj ,

By JohnJameso/
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reenwich.
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Queen ANNE.
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